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Voorheesvi ams capture sectional titles 
. .:*<-----, 

It's full steam ahead for Voorheesville's Becky Dawson during the Section II, Class c· girls 
basketballlille game that the Lady Blackbirds pulled out in overtime. Jonathan Getnick 

) 

Girls fight 
uphill battle 
for crown 
By Jacob Van Ryn 

Head coach Jack Adams' reaction 
summed it all up. As he turned toward the 
fans from Voorheesville, he thrust his arms 
above his head and a huge smile crossed 
his face. 

The girls basketball team from 
Voorheesville High School had just ac· 
complished what none of their predeces
sors had done before. They won the Sec· 
tion II, Class C girls basketball title with an 
exciting, overtime victory against the top
seeded Cambridge Indians. 

Going into the Class Cfinal, which took 
place at Colonie High School on Saturday 
afternoon, the 'Birds knew that this game 
would not be easy. 

"They are a very good team, and they 
have· a very good player in (Kathleen) 
Reed," Adams said. ''We knew that in or· 
der to win, we would have to play well." 

During the first half, the teams ad· 
justed to one another and learned a little 
more about the opposition's ability and 
strengths. As the first half came to a close, 
the 'Birds went on a 6-0 run, giving them a 
21-19lead. 

During the third quarter, both teams 
were able to run their offensive sets fairly 
successfully, but due to strong defensive 
pressure, the 'Birds had built a five-point 
lead as the final session got under way. 

In the fourth quarter, both teams played 
0 GIRLS/page 11 

BC gets grip on spending 
Special ed costs might even come down 

By Dev Tobin 96, when overall school spending is pro· 
After rising an average of 20 percent jected to rise 4.7 percent. 

annually over the last five years, MacCulloch said that "child study 
Bethlehem Central teams" at every building have 
School District spending often found ways to meet stu· 
forspecialeducationisbe· dents' needs short of a for· 
ginning to come under mal referral and evaluation 
control, according to for special education ser-
Cheryl MacCulloch, BC's vices. 
director of pupil person· Referrals for psychoed· 
nel services. ucatiomil evaluation are 

And, (or the first time down by almost 50 percent 
this decade, actual ex· from three years ago, she 
penses are estimated to noted in her report. 
declineinthecurrentyear, The school board ap· 
compared to the previous proved MacCulloch's pro· 
school year (1993-94). posal to bring 13 students 

In last week's budget back to the district from 
work session, Mac· MacCulloch BOCES placements, saving 
Culloch reported to the more than $100,000. 
schoolboardthatspecialeducationspend- The board also heard a report on the 
ing v; ill rise just under 8 percent in 1995-. 0 SPENDING/page 24 . . . ( .. , ~'~~.~~~ 
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BC music department 
to present band festival 

The Bethlehem Central Music 
Department will present a district 
band festival on Thrusday, March 
16, at 7:30p.m. in the high school 
lower gymnasium on Delaware 
Avenue. 

Yankee Doodle composed and 
conducted by Mark Williams. 

The piece was especially com
missioned for the 1995 band festi
val by the school district and the 
Bethlehem Music Association. 

The program will consist of 
separate performances by the 
combined elementary school 
bands, the combined middle 
school bands, and the combined 
high school bands. 

Williams of Spokane, Wash. 
won the Western International 
Band Clinic's Gralia Competition 
for one of his school band compo
sitions. 

The community is invited to 
attend the concert. Al\600 students will perform in 

the grand finale in Fantasy on For information, call439-4574. 

Town honors Troop 58 
Supervisor Sheila. Fuller has 

proclaimed Sunday, March 12, as 
Troop 58 of the Boy Scouts of 
America Day in the Town ofBeth
lehem. 

tion and training to help them 
become useful citizens to both 
their community and nation," 
Fuller said. 

A dinner to celebration the 
occasion is scheduled for Sunday, 
March 12, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the 
American Legion Hall on Poplar 
Drive. 

"For the past 75 years, Troop 
58 of the Boy Scouts of America 
has provided the young people of 
Elsmere with guidance, inspira-

I •. 

Susan Luria 

And in math, English and social 
studies? 
We're the Learning Center. 
We specialize in helping children of all 
ages gain confidence in their abilities, 
improve their learning habits and 
achieve success in school. 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 

• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 
early evenings, Saturday am. 

• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 

. ·SPELLING & STUDY SKILLS 

The Learning Center. 
Your childs had grades could be a thing of tbe past. 

~~The Learning tfl Center · 
Albany ... 459-8500 

Clifton Park ... 371-7001 
25th Year of Continuous Service 

"This Decorator Won't Tell 
You To. Throw Out Your 
Favorite Treasures ... but 
She Will Give You A FREE 
Decorating Consultation." 

«You showed me how to have my home reflect me- my personality, my 
taste." 

- J. Birch~ Niskayuna 

.. Susan helps guide your selection without imparting her own ideas too 
strongly. She gives nice suggestions, professionally and the quality of 
the products is excellent." 

- L. & E. LaBombard; Niskayuna 

"You provided us with convenient service and expert advice ... We were 
most impressed that you pulled together a new look for us wi~hout 
telling us that we had to replace everything." 

-M. Resnitski~ Ballston Lake 

If you would like some down-to-earth decorating advice and the 
opportunity to choose everything in the comfort of your own 
home, give Susan a call at: (518) 296-8556. Her first visit and 
consultation are FREE. 

(518) 296-8556 
VISA/MC Accepted 

,., •. t ff\f 
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Library announces 
annual book sale 
March 18·19 

· .. 13;.v•iar:olds''irrested' '. 
after BC bus driver hit· 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
will hold its annual book sale on 
Saturday and Sunday, March 18 
and 19. 

A Bethlehem Central school driver was struck in the face by . 
a BB pellet lastweek while he was heading down Kenwood 
Avenue with a busload of middle school students. · 

Two 13-year:Old middle school students were arrested in con
The sale will take place from 10 ' · nectionwith the incident; according to Bethlehem Police Det. 

am. to5p.m.onSaturday,and lto James Corbett. The boy who fired the gun was booked on an 
5 p.m. on Sunday at the library at asSault charge and the student he gave the gun to afterdischarg, 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. ·ing it was arrested on a weapons charge. , 

Volunteers from the Delmar Both boys were released and their cases will be referred to 
Progress Club will help set up for Albany County Family Court. . . - ': 
the sale and work at the cashiers' A third middle school student, who b~ought the pistol onto· 
tables during the two-day event. . school grounds and sold it to the boywho later discharged it, was 

Used hardcover and paperback 
suspended. · · 

adult and children's books will be ' Bus driver Andr~ Alteri was lucky, Said Corbett He was 
for sale along with magazines, l struck beneath the nose; the detective said, but the pellet could.> ; 
puzzles and a wide assortment of ,; just as easilyhave hit him in the eye. Asitwas, the driver turned>,. 
records. Sets of books, including ····around and returned to the Middle School, where he sought· 
encyclopedias, and used equip- m~dicalattention from middleschool prinCipal Steven Lobban. , , 
men twill be sold by silent auction. : :The kid.said he was pointing his pistol at someone and thai:· 

Sealed bids for items can be 1 he thought the safety latch was on;: Corbett said. ''That's Judi- ,,, 
i. crousbecaiise there's nothing of the so. rt on that weapon. "He.,.~,.~.· 

submitted at the cashiers' tables , ; d'~'-"~..;. d 't · · kJ · d {th ll t) • h t d - · 
during the sale. At the conclusion ). · t~=,.e 1m arec ess manner an e pe e nfOC e e ·:·· 
of the sale, they will be opened ' afmtndth~in~idepfth~ bu~ lik~an aluminumcan:'' \:,;,,?-< .C, 'i 
and the high bidder will be not!- '~t!iiehelri'sc!io'o'!s superintendentr.es r.oomis s;udit~s;,Er 

"efirst such inCident he could i'ecall in his neariy eigh(yeafs in, ;~;i 
tied. ·~- -~~~trl~-t/:;,?;:·_. __ :)/3_~~;}/~~~\:';?i;/~'> --~·-:·. ,- -:,-·<>_- ,_ ,.,-._ ·:> .," . -' . '. -:,:;_,1';~;-:'Jc~i-\;,,~;<' __ ,}_:·.;~;_',~ 

Donations of children's materi- e view this as a seriousinddent. All three boys involved.~'/! 
als and recent fiction and nonfic- ,,, were suspended by their principal and referred to a :·;. 
tion books in good condition are '' superintendent's hearing-where two of the boys received addi,_r· ,, 
being accepted for the sale. \tiona! discipline." 

Forinformation, contact Cathy 
Howell at 439-9314. 

GeM)' Ro~e.t1t'~ 

"T~Becy

TCM1'1boreet" 

The composer of numerous songs for 
Sesame S1reel GBI)' Rosen from 
Rosenshontz rettms with his own band for 
a fun.filled j~mboree with friends! 

n,~· Egg 
March 12 

JPM 

Call the Box Office 
518-473-1845 
TDD: 518-473-4168 

MAIL BOXES ETC.e 
25%0FFAH 

Packing.& Shipping 
Supplies 

Carry-Out Only 
• Tape 
• Loose fill 

·• Boxes 

• Bundle Wrap 
• Gift Packing Materials 
• Photo & Sealed Air Mailers 

Offer ends March 31st 

159 Delaware Ave., 
(Across from Delaware Plaza) 

439-0211 FAX: 439-6036 
• , , :H9w:>; ,lYion-f;rl 9am;6pm; $qt 9qiJil.<3pm, .. 

Zoning board moves 
date of next meeting 

The Town of Bethlehem Zon
ing Board of APpeals has resched
uled its March 15 meeting to 
Wednesday, March 22. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall located at 
445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

For information, call439-4955 . 

Are your skills up 
to date? 

Mildred Elley announces individual 
courses to bring you up to date. in 
today's competitive job market. 
Beginning Saturday March 25, 
1995 From 9:00am to 12:00pm. 

Intro to Lotus 1-2-3 

Intro to Word Perfect 

Microsoft Windows 

Concepts of Desktop Publishing 

Keyboarding I Beginning 

Keyboarding II Intennediate 

Keyboarding III Advanced 

Call Admissions today to register. 

446-0590 
*Classes offered based on availability 

2 Computer Drive South 
(offofWolfRd., Colonie) 

Albany, N.Y.12205· 
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Bethlehem rebuts 
Clearwater petition 
By Mel Hyman 

Bethlehem Public Works 
Commissioner Bruce Secor is 
working on a point-by-point rebut
tal of a petition filed with the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation seeking to revoke 
the town's permit to build a new 
$13.9 million water system. 

The thrust of the petition, sub
mitted last week by Delmar attor
ney Joseph Glazer, who represents 
Clearwater for Bethlehem, is that 
incomplete and misleading data 
on the quality of the water was 
included in the town's permit 
application to the DEC. 

The source of the six-million
gallon-per-day system is an aqui
fer. that lies underneath the 
Hudson River. A series of wells on 
theriverbankwilldrawwaterfrom 
the aquifer into an infiltration gal
lery. From there the water will be 
piped over to a treatment plant on 
Clapper Road. 

Secor said a cursory review of 
the petition reveals glaring inac
curacies and untruths. 

'Their arguments are based on 
incorrect information and inaccu
rate data. We will respond to each 
specific point, but they are all 
things we've heard before and they 
ate no more valid now than they 
were then. 

not grasping for straws and that 
relevant data casting doubt on the 
purity of the _water source was 
deliberately withheld. 

He asserts that the town failed 
to submit two engineering reports 
that reflect negatively on the proj
ect. He also claims the town's 
environmental assessment fonn 
was insufficient because it failed 
to address the need for an addi
tional storage basin to be built in 
the Delmar /Elsmere area and the 
governmental requirement that 
any new water system provide for 
an expansion of the existing water 
district. 

In a nutshell, Glazer said, the 
town's new system, which was 
undertaken to meet the growing 
demands for water by the town's 
commercial sector (in particular, 
the Selkirk Cogen plant off Route 
32) violates numerous state health 
and safety regulations. 

The two reports in question, 
Secor replied, were based on pre
liminary test borings and actual 
data compiled when the wells were 
in place showed no problems. 

"All they're doing is throwing 
up smoke," he said. "Repeated 
testing showed the water to be of 
excellent quality, free·from bacte
ria and chemical contaminants." 
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Captivated by the model railroads at the Empire & Eastern Operating Society show at Shaker High School 
are, from left, Adena Worona and Arielle Worona of Slingerlands and Sean Lee. Luba Rickel 

'This project was carefully and 
thoroughly researched," he said. 
"We worked very closely with the 
DEC and the DepartrnentofHealth 
in putting this together. There's a 
whole array of things here that we 
feel are baseless. We're dealing 
with the health and safety of the 
community here and we're going 
to approach it from a factual and 
scientific basis." 

fisher's Hollow-subdivision wins key approval 

It will probably take about two 
weeks for EnCon to review the 
petition, said regional water engi
neer Fred Sievers. Submitting 
incomplete or inadequate data 
does constitute grounds for re
voking a permit 

"We'll be evaluating (Glazer's) 
allegations against the data pro
vided by the town when we issued 
the permit. ... We realize there's a 
lot of concern about this, and it 
will receive priority attention from 
this department" 

Glazer, who atone time worked 
in the environmental protection 
bureau of the state attorney 
general's office, insists that he's 
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Planners OK necessary road connections 
By Mel Hyman 

The hotly debated Fisher's 
Hollow development off Fisher 
Boulevard in Slingerlands has 
cleared a major hurdle and seems 
well on its way to conceptual ap
proval. 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
last week voted to allow road 
coimections to be made to the 33-
acre subdivision from adjacent 
Daniels Street and Caldwell Boule
vard. 

That has been the main stum
bling block thus far for Charlew 
Construction Co. of Schenectady, 
which wants to build 59 single-

! 

family homes on the former farm
land, ranging in price from 
$190,000 to $230,000. 

A neighborhood contingent 
from Daniels Street and Caldwell 
Boulevard roundly criticized the 
Charlew site plan at a public hear
ing before the planning board last 
August. 

The primary concern was an 
expected increase in traffic on their 
roadways (which are now dead
end streets) and the effect that 
might have on safety - both 
vehicular and pedestrian. 

They also expressed concern 
for the open space that the project 
would erase, noting that the sub
division would sit on top of one of 
the few remaining vacant farm 
tracts in Slingerlands. 

In response to residents' 
concerns, the planning board 
commissioned a traffic study of 
the impact the project would 
have 6ri Ca!d'we!l Boulevafd and • 

Daniels Street. 
While there would be a definite 

increase in the volume of traffic, it 
was by no means significant 
enough to scuttle the project, said 
planning board chairman Douglas 
Hasbrouck. 

merely on aesthetic grounds. "You 
have to be very specific and spell 
out your reasons for denial." 

sume responsibility. And the town 
may or may not have a role. We 
don'tknowyet. ... Otherthanafew 
odds and ends, there are no other 
major issues." 

The only real problem remain
ing, Hasbrouck said, concerned 
the historic Revolutionary War 
cemetery on the site. 

As par1 of the Fisher's Hollow 
project, Hasbrouck said Charlew 
has agreed to help pay for an 
upgrade of Fisher Boulevard out 
to New Scotland Road. · 

'The numbers (ofvehicles) did 
not come anywhere near the · 
numbers we set as a threshold. It_ 
was not somethingthatwould have 
a significant impact on people's 
lifestyle." 

"We still need to clarify who 
will own it and who's responsible 
for maintenance." Access to the 
site does not appear to be a prob
lem. 

The easternmost section of 
Fisher Boulevard would have to 
be widened and paved before the 
Fisher's Hollow and Cedar Ridge 
subdivisions could function prop
erly. 

Regarding the open space is
sue, Hasbrouck said the board 
"really can't" deny an application 

"What the law requires in terms 
of long-term maintenance is not 
clear,"Hasbroucksaid. "We know 
of no organization that would as-

Neighbors still opposed to project 
By Me! Hyman 

As far as Jon Bar1ow of Daniel Street can ascer
tain, the feelings of neighbors to the' proposed 
Fisher's Hollow development haven't changed. 

They remOiin adamantly opposed to the con
. struction of 59 single family homes on 33 acres of 

abandoned faimland off Fisher Boulevard. 
The reasons are many and varied, but the cen

tral concerns are the project's density and an ex
pected increase in traffic that could make an al
ready hazardous intersection at Caldwell Boule
vard and New Scotland ~oad a real threat to safety. 

''W e11 be creating a potentially deadly traffic 
flow at this intersection," Bartow said. "I have this 
uneasy feeling in my gut that if all this project goes 

- forward, then someone will die and it will too late to 
look back." 

Sight distances at this intersection, which al
ready has an accident history, are clearly inade
quate, he said. Any added traffic load could mean 
that controlled chaos turns into real chaos. 

Numbers alone, which the planning board re
lied upon in its study, do not tell the whole story, 
Bar1ow said. Rather than making a bad situation 
even worse, the planning board should withhold 
support for the project until the developer comes 
up with "an optimal traffic flow situation." 

The overall density of the project is also a major 
issue for people Jiving nearby, Bartow said. Carv
ing up the rural tract into bite-sized, half acre 'lots 
will not only compromise the lifestyle of people 
living in the vicinity, it will mean added pressure 
on the Bethlehem schools. 

The decision by the board to.::·'"not even pub
licly consider alternate parcel development plans 
in light of citizen comments and the traffic study 
is unfortunate," he added. 

"While it is reasonable to say that residents on 
these streets have had a sense that eventual devel
opmentofthe land would be likely. I for one never 
expected that a proposal of the type presented 
would ever receive town support" 

. ' 
....... 
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BC board moves on athletics 
Educators take steps to end self-funded sports 

budget to provide full funding for 
By Dev Tobin 

1 
the following "modified" (middle-

The Bethlehem Central school school) programs-boys and girls 
board took some steps to end self- soccer,girls basketball, boys base
funding of interscholastic athlet- ball and girls softball. 
iCs at last week's budget work- Theadditionalfundingwillalso 
shop, but the board could not provide an athletic trainer for five 
agree on how much to aid ice daysthisyear,asopposedtothree 
hockey,thedistrict'snewest,most last year, and a fourth coach for 
expensive, and, as of next year, indoor track, which expects almost 
only remaining self-funded sport. 100 participants next winter. 

Members of the Bethlehem BoardmemberDennisStevens 
Central Athletic Association had proposed adding another $8,000 
asked the board to raise the to fund ice hockey at roughly the 
district's athletics spending by average per-athlete level provided 
$55,000, to what they described in other sports, but the board re
as the average in the Suburban fused to go along. 
Council, a level which would have 
fully funded all current sports. "I don't think we can fund 

hockey this year, or next year, or 
"Self-funding is the antithesis the year after that," said board 

of the educational process, sotne- president William Collins. 
thing we need to get away from," "Itboughtwewouldn'tbeasked 
saldBruceSvare,BCMvicepresi- to do this (provide hockey fund
dent. "BCM members are pre- inS{)," said board member Pamela 
pared to work extremely hard for Williams 

:v~~~::.~. that gets us up to the At the June 2, 1993, meeting 

Following the administration's 
recommendation, the board 
agreed to add about$18,000 to the 

where the parents were given the 
go-ahead to raise money for a 
hockey team, several board· 

, members warned parents not to_ 

Doug 

Save with 
Nationwide's 

agent associate agent 

HOMEOWNERS 
DISCOUNT 

Donald F. Schulz Call on us for all your insurance. 

(lr;~~~ 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 
OH43216 

lbe most popular 
Imlian Eatery bas 

announced their March Specials. •. 

Inviting All Early Birds 
to enjoy a choice of the following for 

$6.95 RESTRURRK 
MAIN SQUARE, 

318 DELAWARE AVE.; DELMAR Tues. thru Fri. & Sun. 4-6 pm 

• Chicken Parmigiana • Spaghetti Calamari 
• Fetuc;ine Danielle • Choice of Pasta 
• LinguiniCarbonara withMeatballs 

-includes soup du jour and salad 
-children's (under 12) portions available for 1/2 price 
-stop by and try our new menu ~ 

PHONE: 478-0539 FAX: 478-0639 
Beer & Wine Available • We accept all major credit cards 

:. .: Not valid with any other offers or on Holidays :. .: 

Fe~~~L~ Nil-E 
· Capturing the full range of Egypfs rich cultural · · 

diversity in music, song and dance, this 
authentic presentation of folk art offers the 
traditions of the different epochs of Egyptian 
culture. Fri., Mar. 10 

8PM 
$22 Adults 

Call the Box Office 
518-4 73-1845 

expect even partial funding in the 
near future. 

"There's no chance we will ever 
fund this. The day it costs the · 
taxpayers a penny, it's over," said 
late board member Bernie Harvith. 

Ice hockey is expensive (almost 
$27,000) because of transportation 
to and rental of an out-of-district 
rink. 

The team is supported by par
ents who have organized a major 
fund-raising raffle in each of the 
past two years. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
suggested that "Parents seek lead
ership to get a rink built in town" 
as a way to lighten the self-funding 
load. 

From comments at the meet
ing, it appears a majority of the 
board would support funding at 
about the $4,000 level, which 
would pay for the coaches. The 
board may revisit providing par
tial hockey funding at its March 
22 meeting, Loomis said. 

Bethlehem chamber 
to meet March 16 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its monthly 
breakfast meeting on Thursday, 
March 16, at 7:30a.m. at Howard 
Johnson's on Route 9W in Albany. 

Guest speaker will be Lyn 
Dolan, executive vice president of 
the Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Tickets are $9 at the door. Res
ervations are required. For infor
mation, call the chamber at 439-
0512. 

Delmar guitarist 
to play at Borders 

Delmar residentJoe Hetko will 
perform with fellow guitarist 

·Rosanne Raneri on Friday, March 
24, at 8 p.m. at Borders Books & 
·Music located at 59 Wolf Road in 
Colonie. 

helps ninth-grader Regan Burns with a tree-sketch painting. 

Artist in V'ville residence 
By Elizabeth Conniff-Dineen 

Students in Marie Triller's and 
John Lopez's studio art classes at 
the Clayton A Bouton Junior I 
Senior High School in 
Voorheesville recently had a 
unique opportunity to study with 
a prominent Chinese .artist 

Lefu Gu, who currently lives in 
Albany, was sponsored by the 
districts' humanities committee. 
he has taught at Najing Normal 
University in China and came to 
the U.S. in 1989 as part of an ex
change program. 

Gu has won awards not only for 
his painting but for his calligraphy 
and poetry as well. He specializes 
in two traditional styles of Chi
nese brush painting, free sketch 
and detailed. 

of this caliber. 
Gu began his residency at the 

school with a slide show and lec
ture comparing Chinese and 
Western painting styles. 

In his classes, students prac
ticed the technique wit paintings 
of black ink bamboo canes ad 
watercolor orange blossoms. 

On Gu's last day, he moved 
quietly through his classes cor
recting technique and encourag
ing students as they worked on 
theirfinalpaintings. Gu said teach
ing here is "not all that different 
from teachingfirstand second year 
university stude:>ts in China." H~ 
said he thought some of the 
Voorheesville students have real 
talent 

In detailed painting,the artist ! Triller said the students found 
puts color on paper in layers, in :thetechniquechallengingbutsaid 
effect making a sketch to work , their final works were "surpris-
from. !ingly accomplished." 

Free sketch, the style Gu taught 
in Voorheesville, is executed on 
absorbent paper with only one 
layer of paint. Each brush stroke 
must be perfect because. there is 
no opportunity to correct errors. 

Triller said · Gu is "One of 
China's most famous painters 
when he came to the U.S." She 
feels it is a very rare occurrence 
for students to work with an artist 

I Ninth-gradEr Regan burns 

I 

thought that free sketch wasn't 
that hard to learn but that "It \VaS 
difficult to do well." 

The community is welcome to 
view the finished paintings on 
display in the school lobby. 

1 Triller and Lopez said the pro
gram was so worthwhile they hope 
to invite Gu back next year. 

~-·, 

crrcles 
Fine Women's Clothing 

& Accessories 

Modeling fashions from Circles are left to right; Meg 
Benish-Indyke, Denise Linstruth, Oumer Sharon Fenno, 
and Susan Hauck of Circles. Stop in to see our new 
Spring lines. 

Celebrating Our· 
1st Anniversary 

Thanks for making our first year 
a tremendous success. · 

$100°0 Gift Certificate Drawing 
Enter now thru March 31st 

Delaware Plaza, Debnar, N.Y. • 478-9300 
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V'ville hires professional planner 
ByDevTobin 

The Voorheesville village board 
has hired a professional planner 
and an engineer to help it deal 
with planning and zoning issues 
related to the village's moratorium 
on raised-bed septic systems. 

Planner and attorney ] oel 
Russell of Woodlea Associates 
comes highly recommended by 
the New York State Planning 
Federation, explained Trustee 
Daniel Reh. 

"He11 review all our regulations, 
· and spend a day up here in April 
talking to all the principals," Reh 
said. 'Then he'll write recommen
dations on where we're soft and 
where we're good." 

Russell is an advocate of "flex
ible zoning," and has written that 
conventional zoning is often too 
rigid, "preventing the harmonious 
mixing of uses that historically 
has characterized every lively vil
lage ... and requiring that virtually 

every errand be done by car." 

Based in Salt Point, Dutchess 
County, Russell has done a lot of 
consulting with towns and villages 
in Columbia and Dutchess coun
ties, Reh said. 

Mayor Edward Clark said that 
he and Planning Commission 
Chairwoman Kathryn Schar] "also 
investigated prospects (for the 
planning consultant) and came to 
this name by different routes." 

Russell will be paid upto$3,000 
for his services, Clark said. 

The village will also hire, at an 
hourly rate, engineer Hank La
Barba to review more specifically 
how village law can be amended to 
deal with potential site problems 
related to raised-bed septic sys
tems. 

The apparent failure of one such 
system led the planning commis
sion to request, and the village 
board to enact, a four-month 
moratorium on subdivisions and 

building permits for lots where 
raised-beds are required. 

LaBarba was hired "primarily 
to protect us from overlooking 
anything, orneglecting some tech
nical aspect" in reviewing how 
village regulations should be 
amended with regards to raised
bed systems, Clark said. 

In other business, the board 
scheduled a public hearing on its 
proposed 10-year contract with 
Cablevision for Tuesday, March 
28, at7 p.m. 

A key element of the agree
mentis that customers will not be 
billed directly by the company for 
the village franchise fee. Also, the 
company's agreed to provide 
materials and supervision for in
stalling a cable outlet in each class
room of the high school and ele
mentary school, along with a two
way audio-video link between the 
two schools, according to village 
attorney Don Meacham. 

Extension offering workshops 
'We've gotten what we can out 

of them," Meacham noted. 

The 4-H program of the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Albany 
County will offer three workshops 
for teachers and day care and 
afterschool staff this month. 

The workshops will be held in 
the auditorium of Child's Nursing 
Home at 25 Hackett Blvd. in Al
bany and at the William Rice Jr. 
Extension Center on Martin Road 
in Voorheesville. 

"Chick Hatching" will be offered 
today, March 8, from 3:45 to 5:45 
p.m. at the nursing home and on 
Thursday, March 9, from 4 to 6 
p.m. at the extension center. The 
workshop will focus on how to 
jJ.atch chicks using a simple still 
air hicubator. 

And our new 
computer 

system makes 
that good 

service even 
better. 

Call me. 

ELAINE VAN DE CARR 
840 Kenwood Ave., Slingerlands 

439-1292 

,.,.-&-... -...... - E:5;t~~ ... ~ I 

"Greening the Thumb" will be 
offered on Monday, March 13, 
from 3:45 to 5:15p.m. at the nurs
ing home and on Tuesday, March 
14, from 4 to 5:30p.m. at the exten
sion center. The workshop will 
focus on how to grow plants for 
educational purposes either in soil 
or hydroponically. 

"Agriculture in the Classroom" 
will be offered on Tuesday. March 
28, from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. at the 
nursing home and 0n Wednesday, 
March 29, at the extension center. 

Pre-registration is required for 
all ·workshops. For information, 
call the extension at 765-3500. 

B 

Also, in an agreement with the 
state Department. of Environ-, 
mental Conservation, the board 1 

voted to test the Vly Creek below 
1 

the Salem Hills sewer plant to see. 
whether chlorination is necessary. 1 

"It's a mandate; we have to do i 
it," commented Reh. . 

The test will cost about $2,500, ' 
Clark noted. 

In another matter, the board · 
appointed Karen La usa to the plan
ning commission, replacing · 
Robert Cureau, who retired. 

The board also approved spend
ing $1,200 to complete a records 
managementprojectforwhich the 
village had 'already . received an 
$8,400 state grant. " 

We are clearing out! Lots of merchandise still available. 
Items such as Chilmark, Legends, GUND Bears, Kystonia, 

Enchantica and much, much -more. 

Dealers Welcome • CASH & CARRY ONLY! 
Items will be held for 7 days with a 25% deposit! 

NO REASONABLE offer refused!!! 

JEM Collectibles 
RL 81 Greenville, NY • 966-8330 

Call for directions and times 

Anita_ K. Burock, MD 
is pleased to announce the relqcation of 

Albany Internal Medicine to 

Albany Memorial Professional Building 
63 Shaker Road, Suite 102 
Albany, New York 12204 

phone (518) 427-1671 

- NEW PATIENTS WELCOME -
Affiliated with Albany Memorial Hospital 

~ •t t ...... ~ ~. • ) ' ' ~ 
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BOU President Holly Billings stands behind Ronnie and Christine 
Catalano who had a scrumptious year as winners oflhe Ben & Jerry's 
bonanza. Ben & Jerry's is again donating a pint of ice cream every 
week to the lirst prize·winner atthe BOU Auction en Friday. March 31, 
at 7:30p.m. at the BC high school cafeteria. As a special treat, Ben 
& Jerry's will give free ice cream to the first100 patrons. 

HughHewiff 

asoa 
INDOOR SID~Al-K SA~ 

1.--dc;t Ci:lll 
WINIT-R a&A-RANU-

Save, vp to BO%* 
Blazers 

Skirts 
Slacks 

Sweaters 

$25 
$19 
$19 
75%QFF 

TODAY ntR.V SUNDAY ONL-Y! 
*~c-lvck.<; Ovt~r 

Delaware Plaza Store Only 
· Open Daily 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6 
·~· -=· ~---· -·· .... • .•• -·· 
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Compromise 
New Scotland residents---------

~med_ out 3oo strong. brav- Edt'torl·als 
mg an Ice storm to get there. 
They came armed with peti- ---------
lions to the town board, duly signed by neighbors and 
other like-thinkers. They debated for four hours and more 
than 60 spoke. Then they learned it was ali fornaught. The 
meeting was premature. The re-zoning proposal, loved by 
some and hated by others on which the board had planned 
to act, needed first to go to the planning board, the lawyers 
decided. 

Perhaps it was for the best. The board appeared ready to 
approve the proposal which, in general, would raise the 
minimum size of a building lotfrom one to two acres. Those 
in the rather sizable minority of opponents, particularly 
those owning large tracts such as farmers, regard the idea 
as confiscatory. Proponents see it as the only way to 
preserve the town's rural ambience. 

There already is talk of a compromise and the "work
shops" the planners have scheduled just might formulate 
one.As we noted last week, the financial well-being of many 
landowners may be affected by this decision. It would seem 
that a bit more time devoted to consideration of all options 
might be in everyone's best interest. 

Party time 
The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce this Saturday 

evening will continue a tradition it started 11 years ago by 
honoring three people who contributed a bit more than the 
rest of us in 1994 to the well-being of the town. 

Outgoing town board member Fred Webster will re
ceive the Chamber's Citizen of the Year award, Harold 
Williams its business person of the year citation and Floyd 
Brewer will be honored for his special contribution to 
community spirit. 

The efforts of the three honorees, as was the case with 
those cited in years past, helped make Bethlehem the 
special placethatitis. Should you wish to join the Chamber's 
"thank you" party, tickets are available by calling 43!Ml512. 

Sprucing up 
This week's supplement to your Spotlight is on home 

improvement, a subject most of us have been thinking 
about over the winter. 

Iii general, the subjects covered fall into two categories 
-what you can do to increase the value of your home (fix 
up the kitchen, add a bathroom) and things you can do to 
make it more fun (add a jacuzzi) and safer (install carbon 
monoxide detectors) to live there. 

We don't pretend to cover every option or idea, butthere 
should be enough to get you started. · 

Give it a read. 

Pass the salt 
Dan !"ormica will reopen his Delm.;. McDonald's at 6:30 

a.m. Fnday._ On Thursday at 10 a.m., at a special ceremony, 
so~eone Will cut a ribbon and dignitaries will appear. To 
which we say, fine, that's how we do things in this country. 

The town has been without one of its favorite restaurants 
and meeting places while all this re-decorating went on. 
But we personally have been too long without access to 
some of the best french fries in the world. 

High flying 'Birds 
For the first time, both the Blackbirds and the Lady 

Birds have reached the sectional finals in the same year. 
The teams deserve kudos for their outstanding records 
this season. Head coaches Jack Adams of the girls and 
Skip Carrk of the boys have nothing but praise for their 
teams. Meanwhile, we wish the players success in their 

,~upcoming; games . .,.,..,. , .... , ...,_ ........ , .... ~ .... ~oo .......... _ ... 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Public also pays for private pensions 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your Spotlight, March 1 lead 
editorial ("It sure beats golf') has 
some factual and implied errors. 

Social Security recipients do 
not lose a dollar of benefits for 
every dollar earned over specific 
limits. For ages 60 to 64 they lose 
one dollar of benefits for every 
two dollars they earn overthelimit. 
For ages 65 to 69 they lose one 
dollar for every three dollars 
earned over a higher limit. From 
age 70 on there is no offset at all. 

You imply that public pensions 
are not taxable in New York. They 
are exempt from state income tax 
only, as are the first $20,000 of 
private sector pensions. They are 
subject to federal income tax just 
as are private sector pensions. 

You complain thatthepensions 

Letters 
your two examples receive are 
"more than what most of our sala
ries will ever be." One of them, the 
new Albany County Airport CEO, 
previously served as head of the 
New York State Department of 
Transportation, Dormitory Au
thority and Office of General Serv
ices. A person in the private sec
tor with similar responsibilities 
would have been paid much more 
in salary than our commissioners, 
would be receiving a much higher 
pension, have received lucrative 
stock options and in retirement 
would have been retained as a 
consultant at near his for!Der s;d
ary. And all of this would have 
come from Mr. and Mrs. John Q. 

Public ~ery time they purchase 
goods and services. Private com
panies do not print money. They 
receive their money from you and 
me as consumers. And the CEO 
would also receive a pension 
higher than most people's salary. 

Finally, many private sector 
retirees have full or part time jobs. 
Are they also double dippers 
because both their sources of 
income are also paid for by the 
consuming public? Taking your 
argumentto its logical conclusions 
no retiree from either the public 
or private sector should do any 
work for pay because that takes 
away from non-retirees. Give me a 
break.· 

Bertold E. Weinberg 
Elsmere 

Clearwater is 'muddying the water' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The latest letter from linda 
Burtis asserts· that the new sup
plementary water supply project 
was decided behind closed doors. 
Not true! She then writes, "What 
ever happened to the original four 
options? We will probably not 
know." 

That's not true either. A writ
ten review of options was publicly 
presented in 1991 and has been 
on file in the library ever since. I 
checked to see what the real facts 
are. 

When the City of Albany sent 
the water contract cancellation 
notice inAugustof1990, the Town 
Board publicly discussed the situ
ation and directed that a compre
hensive study be done to assess 
Bethlehem's future water needs 
and which option could best meet 
those needs. The Town Board 
next met publicly with the Town 

of New Scotland Town Board to For Clearwater to say that 
openly discuss the cancellation decisions were made behind 
notice and the possibility of join- closed doors or that information 
ing together to develop a new about water supply options may 
water supply. never be known is not correct. 

The public record is clear and 
Aftermonthsofexplorationand open. 

research, a comprehensive engi- This is a well-designed project 
neering report discussing water which will provide high quality 
supply options was publicly pril- water to meet Bethlehem's future 
sented to the Town Board in needs. It is an investment which 
November of 1991 and placed on is already paying dividends. 
file in the library. News stories Taxes are going down in Beth-. 
appeared in the Times Union, lehem and are projected to go 
Spotlight and Ravena News Her- down againnextyear!Thereisno 
ald. This report was the subject of increased cost to the taxpayer. 
the public hearing held in January There is, in fact, a significant cost 
of 1992 which was again well savings. These weekly attacks are 
covered in the press. This project wearing, but to have them contain 
will provide high quality water such obvious misstatements is 
from a modern water purification · troubling. Clearwater's tactics are 
plant located in Bethlehem and muddying the water. -
save us$20,000,000 to $30,000,000 
over the next 15 years as com
pared to the cost of securing wa
ter from the City of Albany! 

Delmar 
Dorothy Maeder 

Fans supported varsity hockey squad 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Hockey Boost
ers thanks the nearly 5,000 people 
who supported our first varsity ice 
hockey team throughout our sea
son. Your purchase of our "Jeep" 
door prize tickets, attendance at 
games, purchase of goods and 
services such as cakes, hats, car 

washes, even garage sales, made 
it possible for 30 young men and 
women to have a much deserved 
opportunity. 

We hope it is not necessary to 
"self-fund" the entire cost of tl1e 
hockey program in future years, 
but if it is you can count on us to 
work hard to do it. We hope we 

will be able to continue t.o count 
on your support. 

Sandy Powell 
BudMosmen 

Bethlehem Hockey Boosters 
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Need, needles and a duty of community Short-sighted 'greed' moves 
'property rights movement' The writer ofthis Point o[View is 

assistant director, donor resources, 
of American Red Cross Blood Ser
vices in the New York-Penn Region. 
She lives in Albany. 

ByUzGaulke 
Almost everyone knows some

one who needs blood. A relative 
· who needs open heart surgery 

requires eight units of blood. A 
newborn infant needing a blood 
exchange be- I 
cause of Rh fac- ' 
tor complica
tions uses one 
unit of blood. A 
hip replace
ment requires 
four to eight 
upitsofblood, a 
liver transplant 
can use 200 to 300 units of blood 
and people undergoing chemo
therapy can receive as many as 20 
transfusions over a course of treat
ment 

In the 1!H:ounty area served by 
the Albany office of American Red 
Cross Blood Services, this means 
one thing - the Red Cross and 
our community must work to
gether to increase blood collec
tions. 

living in an area that serves 
almostonemillionpeople,it'seasy 
to see that many donors are 
needed to serve patients' needs. 
There is no substitute for blood. 
And there's only one source 
healthy, volunteer donors. -

But a decline in the number of 
people at donation sites has not 
lowered the need for blood. Hos
pitals still require blood and blood 
products for patients. More than 
1,300 units of blood are needed 
daily to maintain an adequate 
blood supply for these facilities. 

Even the commitment of the 

Point of View 
Red Cross to provide people with 
the safest possible blood supply 
affects collections. Stringent 
health histories and computerized 
pre-checkprocedureshelpensure 
that only healthy blood is being 
collected and shipped to-hospitals 
for patient transfusion. 

The Red Cross continues to 
improve ways of working with 
communities both locally and 
across the region. This coopera
tive effort will enhance the blood 
program to better serve staff, spon
sors, volunteers and ultimately 
patients. 

To help increase collections, 
the Red Cross is streamlining op
erations. Donors are encouraged 
to schedule donation appoint
ments for better service. When 
donors make an appointment and 
keep it, Red Cross staff are more 
prepared to serve donors effi
ciently. Timely donors keep blood 
drives cost-effective, more produc
tive and on track to help ensure 
that blood will be available for pa
tients who need it 

munities, businesses and schools 
improvedonotrecruitmentresult
ing in increased blood collections 
at local blood drives. 

Donating blood is easy and safe. 
The entire process takes about an 
hour; the actual donation takes six 
to eight minutes. Highly trained 
professional staff use sterile, one
time-use needles to draw the 
blood, which then is tested and 
processed in Red Cross laborato
ries. 

Each donor completes a health 
history every time he or she do
nates. Sometimes a person's 
healthchangesbetweendonations 
and the Red Cross wants to en
sure the blood is as safe as pos
sible for all patients and that giv
ing blood is healthy for the donor. 

Any healthy individual, age 17 
or older who weighs at least 110 
pounds may be eligible to donate. 
.Volunteers can donate every 56 
days or eight weeks. 

OnP misconception individuals 
have about donating blood is that 
people can wait until someone they 
know needs it. Don't wait. People 
just can't show up at the hospital 
where a friend or loved one is 

Every 17 seconds someone 
somewhere needs blood. The 
best way to ensure blood is 
there when someone you know 
needs it is to donate regularly. 

being treated and expect 
to give blood for that 
patient's use. Testing 
each unit of blood takes 
more than eight hours. 

The best way to en
sure blood is there when 
someone you know 
needs it is to donate regu
larly. 

To further boost blood collec
tions, communities can take an 
active role in the blood collection 
process. It is important for each 
andeverycommunitytotakeown
ership of their blood program. By 
teaming with the Red Cross, com-

Every 17 seconds someone 
somewhere needs blood. Please 
take an hour out of your busy 
schedule to make sure that 
somebody's parent, child or friend 
gets the life-saving blood they need 
and deserve. 

· Editor, The Spotlight: 

Will historians look back on 
the 20th century and see the pro
found move away from big gov
ernment as asserted by Nancie 
Marzulla of the property rights 
movement or will they see the 
growth of organizations fighting 
to overthrow laws that protect 
individuals and society for the 
"good" of individual property 
owners? 

The act raised by Ms. Marzulla 
that recent polls indicate that. 
Americans want smaller govern
ment is not grounds to eliminate 
regulations.Asimilarpoll taken at 
nearly any time in our history 
would probably yield the same 
results. 

The property rights movement 
would have us believe that the 
environmental problems of the 
past really didn't exist or have 
been corrected so we no longer 
need be concerned. The fact that 
we cannot eat fish from any New 
York State waters more than once 
a week, that environmentally-re
lated health problems continue to 
increase, or that the number of 
species extinctions grows daily 
certainly does not support their 
viewpoint. Maybe they should ask 
Ward Stone as he shovels the 
incinerated ashes of thousands of 
animals he sees killed annually by 
chemical contamination and habi
tatdestructionwhetherweshould 
stop regulating. 

So what is the motivation ofthe 
property rights movement? Greed! 
This is a movement founded by 
big business and corporations that 
think operating in a socially re
sponsible manner does not maxi
mize profits and have hidden their 
intentions under the guise of a 

Letters 
"grass roots movement" 

We have one of the highest 
standards of living in the world 
but the property rights people 
think we need to squeeze one 
more million onto that annual 
report or fill that wetland for the 
profit that would come from one 
additional house in the develop
ment. We will all pay the cost of 
their arrogance and greed. 

john Spencer 
Delmar 

Some prefer Delmar 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Elsmere vs Delmar. That's the 
issue in the letter to the editor in 
March I Spotlight from George 
D.Tilroe. 

Even if writers locate their 
subject in Elsmere it will not over
come the growing practice of 
major associations, commercial 
and otherwise, located in Elsmere 
from showing Delmar on their 
letterheads or their listing in the 
NYNEX directory. 

Alexander]. Woehrle 
Delmar 

Bridge should tilt 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is in reply to the letter 
which appeared in the March 1 
SPotlight entitled "Bridge tilts," 
written by someone who was 
understandably reluctant to have 
his or her name used. 

Ramundo blamed for zoning plan Correction 
The date on which Supervisor 

Sheila Fuller cancelled her Feb
ruary 27 meeting with the Clear
water group was Friday, Febru
ary 24. The cancellation date in a 
letter in last week's edition was 
incorrect. 

First of all, it would not be an 
improvement to make the new 
bridge level. Level bridges are 
avoided wherever possible be
cause of the drainage problems 
they present. Also, architects do 
not design bridges. Civil engineers 

design bridges. Russell Parker 

Elsmere 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Monday night, Feb. 27, was a 
first in New Scotland. Irate voters 
came out on an icy night and filled 
the school auditorium . 

The occasion was the public 
hearing on the proposed changes 
to the zoning laws. The town has 
averaged 15 new houses per year 
for the past five years. The cry is 
we have to stop development, we 
don't want to become another 
ColonieorGuilderland.Yetwedo 
not have water and sewers or soil 
type to become this kind of town. 

If the proposed changes were 
adopted it would set aside 50 per
cent of the land, mostly in the 
northeast part of town, to become 
unusable. This is a conspired and 
orchestrated plan by freshman 
councilwoman Victoria Ramundo 
to take over running of ·the town 
and domineering the town board. 

We need zoning to have con
trolled growth and to preserve our 
property values. We have a mas
ter plan costing over $70,000 and 
a zoning ordinance adopted less 
l .. <.-.'•••'\-''·,},' I':'<"-.!'> ~uo , 1 • 
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than two years ago. 

As I said at the hearing, I was 
mad and so are the voters in the 
town. If the town board members 

·stick their heads in the sand and 
continue to ignore the voters and 

vote the new zoning in we will do 
everything in our power to unseat 
them in November. This is not a 
threat, it is a promise. 

jacob Van Zetten 

Slingerlands 

lWien you have to clwose, your loved ones deserve the best. 

~~ttKJrJdW~ 
ADULT CARE FACILITY 

o/t{cater to the individual needs and preferences of each resident 

• ~PrivareRoomswith 
Private lavatory 

• Medication As6ance 
• ContinuousSupenision 
• Single Story Building 

• 28 Bed Facility 

• MD.~ Awilable 
• Special Diets 

• StimulatingAaiviti!s Prognun 
• Pemoall.aundry & 

HOIRbeping Senices 
., 

Call for Further Details & Brochure 

(518) 785-7788 

~ 
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Glenmont Plaza (Next To Post Office) 518-434-3494 
50% OFF Mfrs. List on 14 K Gold & Sterling Silver 

Jewelry Everyday/ 
50% OFF Mfrs. List on All Greeting Cards Everyday/ 
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0 

~ 
---- 10% OFF All Luggage & Handbags! 

Contoured Pillow $3.99! 
Buy Any 5 Skeins of Yarn, Get the 6th Free! 

(Assorted Styles 99t- $1.49/Skein) 

25% OFF Mfrs. List on All Streamline Buttons! 
Sale Runs from Mon. 3/6 thru Weds.. 3/15 r------- _,_ --. 

1 10-Pack Plastic Hangers OR S-Pack Childrens 1 
Hangers 

I M¢~~- I 
514 Old Loudon Road, Latham, N.Y. 1 Limit3percustomer ·Expires 3/15/95 .-., 1 

(lust off RL 9, 1.3 Miles Nonb or Century House Rcsuuran1 at Entrance to Colonie Thwn Park) 181 
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Registration day set March 11 Author to discuss 
· schoolboardtoreview parentl•ng 1·ssues An election for two seats on the 

Voorheesville board oftrustees is 
scheduled forTuesday, March 21, 
from noon to 9 p.m. at the fire· 
house on Route 156. 

Registration day for the elec
tion will be on Saturday, March 

·11, from noon to 5 p.m. at the 
village hall on Voorheesville Ave-
nue. 

Trustee Richard Langford, a 12-
year veteran of the board, has 
decided not to run for re-election, 
and Kevin Garrity, a planning 
commission member and former 
head of the Salem Hills Park 
Association will be unopposed 
on the ballot to take Langford's 
place. 

Trustee Harvey Ruth will also 
run unopposed. Ruth is the for
mer chairman of the planning 
commission who was appointed 
to the board in December. 

GOP plans dinner/dance 
The New Scotland Republican 

Committee wilL host its 19th an
nual spring dinner dance on Fri
day, April 7, at Crossgates Ban
quet House on Washington Ave
nue Extension in Albany. 

Cocktails will be served start
ing at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 
7:30 p.m. the cost is $22 per per
son. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

This year's guest of honor is 
former Bethlehem Supervisor, and 
current county executive candi
date, Ken Ringler. 

There will also be a silent auc
tion and live music. 

To reserve a ticket, call Diane 
Carrol at 767-3404. 

Science department 
sponsors workshop 

The high school science de
partment is sponsoring a hands
on science workshop for pupils in 
kindergarten through sixth-grade 
and their parents on Tuesday, 
March 14, from. 7 to 8:30p.m. at 
the elementary school. 

PTA announces 
business meeting 

The PTA will hold a short busi
ness meeting on Tue.sday, March 
14, at 6:30 p.m. in the elementary 
school cafeteria. 

The meeting will be followed 
by the hands-on science workshop 
in the gymnasium. 

Nick Valenze, P.T. 

Orthopedic and Sports Medicine 
Physical Therapy Services 

365 Feura Bush Rd. and Rt. 9W, Glenmont (Glenmont Cenh·e Square) 

436-3954 

An interesting section 
loaded with information on: 

Spring Sports 
Physical fitness Acnvitlcs 

Health lnformanon 
and Services 

Issue Date: 
March 22nd, 1995 

_., ..... ~ 

Advertising Deadline March 16th 
Call your advertising representative today! 

Louise Havens -Advertising Manager 
Wendy King • Jo-ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439·0609 
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125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the 
Town of Colon' a 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & 
New Scotland 

Serving the areas of 
Loudonville, Newtonville 

and Menands 

preliminary budget 

The Voorheesville board of Dr. David Sadler, nationally 
education will conduct a prelimi- · known coauthor of Failing at 
nary review of the 1995-96 school Fairness: How America's Schools 
budget at its meeting on Monday, Cheat Girls, will speak on parent
March 13, at 7:30p.m. in the large ing issues on Wednesday, March 
group instruction room at the high 15, at 7:45p.m. at the R-C-S middle 
school. school. 

Town to conduct 
regular meeting 

The New Scotland Town Board 
regular meeting will be on Mon
day, March 13, at 7 p.m. at town 
hall. 

Planners to review 
zoning changes 

The New Scotland Planning 
Board will begin to review pro
posed changes in the town's zon
ing law at its meeting on Tuesday, 
March 14, at 7 p.m. at town hall. 

Kiwanis slate clinic 
The Kiwanis Club Blood pres

sure clinic will be on Tuesday, 
March 14, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. at the First United Meth
odist Church of Voorheesville on 
Maple Avenue. 

Breakfast meeting set 
The United Methodist Men of 

the First United Methodist 
Church ofVoorheesville will hold 
a breakfast meeting on Sunday, 
March 12, at 8 a.m. 

Bob Panthen will talk about 
hiking in the Presidential Range 
in the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire. For reservations, call 
Tom Roe at 765-4414 by Friday, 
March 10. 

Tax Time Again · 
Let Me Help· 
Call Me· 

For information, call} udy Karis 
at the middle school guidance 
office at 756-2150. 

Elks plan Vegas night 
on St. Patrick's Day 

The Bethlehem Elks are plan
ning a Las Vegas night on Friday, 
March 17, at the lodge on Route 
144. 

For information, call756-6447. 

Teachers available 
to talk with parents 

Parents of students in the 
R-C-S district are encouraged to 
contact their child's teachers at 
anytime. · 

Call the senior high school at 
756-2155 and leave a message for 
a faculty member to return your 
call. 

If you want to meet with all of 
your child's teachers, call the 
guidance department to make an 
appointment. 

You do not have to wait until 
the middle or the end of a marking 
period to schedule a meeting. 

Students capture 
business awards 

Four R-C-S students were rec
ognized in a recent Future Busi
ness leaders of America competi
tion. 

Amber Sickles won fifth place 

; 

for business communications, 
Tara Kordich took third place for 
job interview ,Jennifer Montesano. 
won third place for public speak
ing and Doug Wojociechoski 
brought home first place for finan
cial information processing. 

Parent volunteers needed 
for work program 

The R-C-S district is seeking 
parent volunteers to help coordi
nate summer employment oppor
tunities for students. 

Parents who can donate eight 
hours a week to the program can 
call Principal Andrew DeFeo at 
756-2155. 

PTSA sets meeting date 
The PTSA will meet on Thurs

day, March 23, at 7 p.m. in the 
library at the high school. 

RCS girls, mothers 
to build self-esteem 

"Out of Bounds/' an activities 
program designed to develop self
confidence, will be offered to 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Middle 
School girls and their mothers (or 
other important female adults) on 
Saturday, March 11. 

The program will run from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Ravena El
ementary School on Route 9W. 
Lunch will be provided. 

Registration is limited. For in
formation, contact Judy Karis at 
756-2155, ext. 372. 

For an appointment· 
At Your Home · 

Linda D. Starr 
Tax Preparer 

Delmar Carpet Care 

Call Evenings forAppointment 

756-6065. 

FRESH PRODUCE 

BANANAS 
3 LBS. FOR 

$1.00 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY • • I • I • 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS :. . 

. -;-~.'.· •.. , •• '.··· ., _-:,']-' 
' '£. #. 

Route 32 • Feura Bush, NY 
439-0028 

JUMBO 

s~ 
PLAY LOTTO HERE 
FulJ Service Deli & Meat Department 

21-25 Count 

$ 
We 
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Take a 'byte' of computer info Program for the birds 
"Lunch Bytes," a noon-time 

series about computers, will be 
offered at the library from 12:15 to 
12:45 p.m. on two Thursdays this 
month. 

Everyone is invited to bring a 
bag lunch, and free coffee will be 
served. These programs are free 
and open to all. 

llelhlehem Public 

An RSVP by calling the library 
at 439-9314 is appreciated but not 
required. 

On March 9, Tony Ardito, edi
tor of Tri-City Computing Maga
zine, will discuss some of the ex
citing experiences he has had 
publishing this free monthly 
magazine from his Albany office. 

Since October 1994, the maga
zine has been covering the local 
computing scene with articles 
ranging from a review on the new 
Microsoft Windows 95 operating 
system to a monthly column on 
client/server computing trends. 

He had edited a similar publica
tion in Florida while never leaving 
Albany. He says, "I answered an 
ad for an editor on the Internet. 
We did the whole thing by elec
tronic mail, fax and regular mail. I 
thought I'd try it here." 

Ardito has a background in 
archaeology and historic preser
vation consulting. 

He has written numerous 
magazine articles and reports for 
the l;listoric preservation of hun
dreds of buildings. 

On March 23, Norman D. Kur
land, a Bethlehem resident and 
University at Albany administra
tor, will speak about CRIS.NY, the 
Capital Region Information Serv
ice of New York. 

CRIS is an open access, com
munity-wide computer informa

. tion network that.is being devel-
. oped. The network links personal 

computers via phone lines. Area 
residents and businesses will be 
able to use CRIS to send and re
ceive messages, have on-line con
ferences, and gain access to data 

BERNE 
TAX SERVICE 
Call 872-1477 for appt. 

FAX 872-9459 

Personal & Business 
Income Taxes Prepared 

• House Calls - New Scotland. 
Delmar & Entire Capital 
District 

• Electronic Filing Available
Federal & NYS 

• Over 14 years experience/ 
Certified Tax Professional 
by NSTP 

• Other Accounting! 
Business Services Offered 

• Open All year 

1674 HELDERBERG TRL, 
BERNE NY 12023 

bases or the Internet. 

According to Kurland, who is 
CRIS project director, some 30 
communities across the nation are 
now operating such networks, or 
"free nets," and more than 100 
others, like CRIS.NY, are in the 
planning stage. CRIS.NY, which 
is based at the University at Al
bany, was initiated at a regional 
conference sponsored by the 
Times Union and the Rockefeller 
Institute in June 1993. 

Leaders from all sectors of the 
community, including Bethlehem 
ChamberofCommercePresident 
Marty DeLaney, are volunteering 
their time in the planning process. 

On Thursday, March 9, at 7 
p.m., Charmaine Cave, a speech 
and language therapist, will pres
ent "Nurturing Language Devel
opment," a free program geared 
for early childhood education and 
kindergarten teachers. 

Cave, ofThe Children's Work
shop for Language, Movement and 
Music, will outline early child 
development and demonstrate 
how activities such as singing, 
listening, moving to music and 
playing instruments can enhance 
it. Dress appropriately for free
dom of movement. 

Register by calling the 
children's room. 

Children ages 3 to 6 are invited 
to the "Mad Hatter's Tea Party" on 
Saturday, March 11, at 2 p.m. 

Join Alice, The Mad Hatter and 
The White Rabbit for some silly 
stories and fun activities. Children 
can come dressed as theirfavorite 
character from Alice in Wonder
land. 

Register and bring a half-dozen 
cookies to share. The library will 
seiVe "tea." 

Barbara Steveil.s, from Albany 
County Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension, will show how to "Revital
ize Your Recipes With Low Fat 
Cooking" on Tuesday, March 14, 

· at 7:30 p.m. 
She will discuss low fat cooking 

techniques and the Food Pyramid, 
share recipes and answer ques
tions. Registration is requested. 

Pre-teens in grade-five and up 
are invited to see "Black Beauty" 
at the After School Theatre Video 
Film Festival on Wednesday, 
March 15, at 4 p.m. 

This new version of Anna 
Sewell's classic novel is written 
and directed by Caroline Th
ompson, who did ''The Secret 
Garden" and "Homeward Bound: 
The Incredible Journey." Free 
popcorn will be served during the 
88-minute show. 

Anna jane Abaray 

Dinner theater debuts 
revue about romance 

Romance on Wry, a new muSical 
revue about love and marriage, 
will be debuted by Riverview En
tertainmentProductionsonMarch 
11, 12 and 19 at the First United 
Methodist Church on Kenwood 
Avenue in Delmar. 

Evening shOws will begin with 
a prime rib dinner at 5 p.m., fol
lowed by the performance .. The 
revue stars Riverview veteran per
formers Grace DiBattista 
Hepburn, Bill Hickman, Larry 
Maranville and Melissa Putterman 
Hoffman. 

Tickets for both the dinner and 
show are $19 per person. For in, 
formation, call463-381L 

a DElMAR CENr£R FOR 1'HERAPEurlc MA<isAGE \9' A Holistic Approach to Healthcare 
• Greatly reduces stress 
• Relieves muscle spasm and soreness 
• Promotes physical and emotional well-being 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 47&-9456 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

I•DI.I.R 
L.I.DDIB 

Join us in a Celebration of 
The Lion and the Lamb 

March 11th & 12th 
Baby Lambs to Pet & Kiss 

Spinning Demo by · . 
Weaver & Spinner Mary Badcock 

Sunday March 12th from 11-4 pm 
Weekend Lunch Special: Beef Stew_ 

It Fresh Baked Goods It Apple Firewood, Cut & Split . 
It Gifts It Fresh Pressed Cider 

It Apples Fresh from our Controlled Atmosphere Storage 

Open Route 156-2 mi. from Voorheesville 

,.___ __ i.JJf!x~--__ •_' .J _t·.:.· ~A~ll~E~.e;!!'IJ!:r·:.._~L;;u!!n~c~h·~d~az~·ly!:;·~2.~:.=~~__;_:.::__l...jJJ 

Tonight's the night for "Birds schooldistricthomesthisweek.If 
are Back" fun at a family evening you are a library patron who does 
story hour at 7 p.m. not receive a newsletter by mail, 

Pillows and PJ's are welcome you can pick one up at the library 
when you come to listen to Ms. or leave yourname and address at 
Meg reading books about birds. the desk and ask to be added to 

our mailing list. 
On Thursday, March 9, at 7 ''Th kw .. 

p.m. writers are welcome to join . e Boo orm . keep~ you 
the Every Other Thursday Night current on all our children. s and 
Poetsmeeting.Bringashortpiece adult programs, as well as hbrary 
that you've written to share with hours, board of trustees names 
the group. and numbers, changes in pol.icyor 

Vootlleesville 
Public Ubrary 

On Friday, March 10, at 7 p.m., 
we are having another game night 
for grownups. Adults are invited 
to bring a favorite game, such as 
Pictionary or Scrabble, and get 
together with other players in the 
community room. You can bring 
friends or come alone and find 
partners when you get here. 

Refreshments will be provided, 
and the games can continue pa~t 
our regular 9 p.m. closing time. 

We'd like to make this a regular 
occurrence, so if you are inter
ested in having these evenings 
continue, let us know. 

The March and April edition of 
the library newsletter, ''The Book
w_orm," was sent to Voorheesville 

procedure, and many new 1tems 
we. add to the collection. Each 
month there is also a list of favor
~!;rgading material endorsed by 
oiie"of our staff members. 

Nimblefingers is going strong 
for the winter. Everyone is enjoy
ing Tuesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. tea 
and chatting while their needles 
are flying through an assortment 
of projects. New members are al
ways welcome. 

Tax Help for Seniors continues 
on March 15 and 29 and April 5. 
Call ahead for an appointment. 

Also, on March 15 is another 
CD-ROM training session. Call to 
sign up for a 4 p.m. lesson. 

JoAnnBrady'sminiaturerooms 
in the display case are a delight for 
adults and kids alike. Don't miss 
seeing them on your next visit. 

Barbara Vink 

You are invited to join 
Matthew J. Clyne 

mzd the 

'95 Campaign Committee 
as we l10st a 

"Campaign for Change" 
Reception 

Friday, March 24, 5 to 8 p.m. 
Casa Mia Restau,rant 

Route 9W ·Glenmont, New York 

FOR TICKETS, CONTACT 439-9544 
Contributions: '95 Campaign Committee, 

P.O. Box 460, Glenmont, NY 12077 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP i!El][::!'l~. ••'" · WE SELL U.S . 
... ~"'; """" ... ,; fN; 1J ' .;. • PRIME 8 E EF FALvO S HouRs,Tues.·Fri ..... s ... , ... 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A . _Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Pnces effective thru 3/11/95 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH WED. THURS. & FRI. 
OUR OWN (STORE·MADE) BARREL CURED USDA PRIME BONELESS 

CORNED BEEF BRISKETS SIRLOIN STEAKS 
WELL $279 $469 

TRIMMED LB. LB. 

ALL NATURAL 

CHICKEN BREAST 
$139 

GRADEA LB. 

USDA PRIME 

BEEF HINDQUARIERS 
$1 99 llo Fi~JzeR 

~:~g~~~B. LB. ~R~~~~ 
ALL NATURAL DELl DEPT. 3 LBS OR MORE 

CHICKEN LEGS or LEAN BOILED HAM ITACI'rN' ilo~AGE 
THIGHS or SW:lS ~~EESE $ SS 
69ra 3 LB. 1 LB. 

WHOLESALE CUTS • uSDA PRIME CHOICE I 
WHOLE . 1SLB. $369 
N.Y. STRIP LOINS AVG. WT. LB. I' 

WHOLE BEEF BLB $499 
TENDERLOINS AVG. Wr. LB. I 

' ... -. , 

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK .......... ~1 59". 
GROUND ROUND ........... ~219LB. 
GROUND SIRLOIN""'" ... $239u. 

' ' .. 
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Leach satisfied with season. $queakers mark BBC 
By Joshua White 

The Voorheesville wrestling 
team concluded its season by 
sending six grapplers to the Sec

Wrestling 
tion II Tournament at the Glens noneofourwrestlerswereseeded, 
Falls Civic Center on Saturday, we had a fair showing." 

Feb. 25· Despite the season ending, 
Senior Jim Cook (126) and many Blackbird grapplers had 

junior. Bryce Fortran (132) were solid individual records. Cootware 
theonlyB!ackbirdstowinamatch led the Birds with a 26-5 record. 
in the tournament. Both were then 
ousted in the second round. lnaddition,Cookwas21-13and 

Fortran was 23--14. Other surprises 
Senior Matt Cootware (145), included Spanswick (16-12), 

junior Jesse Clement (215), so- Dombrowski (13--14), sophomore 
phomoreTodd Dombrowski (112) Jim Shear (14-10) and junior Grif· 
andeighthgraderRyanSpanswick fin King (15-6). 
(105), who all qualified for the The Blackbirds finished their 
tournament by placing in the Class season with a mediocre record of 
D tourney, were eliminated in the 
firstround. (6-5-1) in league competition. 

More importantly, the team picked 
'"The Section II tournament is it up a notch in the end by winning 

very competitive because it in- four of their last five matches. 
eludes Class A, B, C and D," said Theone los· s1'nthestreakcame 
head coach Dick Leach. "Bryce 

. (Fortran) beat a seeded wrestler at the hands of eventual league 
and compiled a strong effort. Jim champion Averill Park. 
(Cook) was solid as well. '"The kids wrestled well at the 

. "His second match could have end ofthe season and that is what 
goneteitherway.Consideringthat you always hope for," said Leach. 

.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~nthe and 

SPRING· 
IS COMING! 

ANY 

SOFA $12CJOO =RIALS 
ANY 

CHAIR $8CJOO =RIALS 
CALL FOR 

FREE. 
IN-HOME 

ESTIMATE 

···~···~·: .. :····~···~···~ • TRI-VILLAGE LITTLE LEAGUE • 

• • 
~ 

•!• ·:· 
•!• Sat., March 11, 199 S •!• 

• 8pm - 12midnite • • • • Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post No. 1040 • 
~ Poplar Drive, Delmar ~ 

• • • FOOD•BEVERAGES•GAMES • • GAMES OF CHANCE • 
~ FOR INFORMATION CALL439-0716 ~ 

section tournaments we were · 
plagued by some illnesses and in
juries." 

Leach feels that this season was 
a positive one and hopes to have 
the same results next year. 

'This season was a continuation 
ofthe past two years," said Leach; 
"Our goal has been to improve 
and gain more experience. 

"I think we operated more as a 
team this year as we were able to 
cover most of the weighf classes. 
As a result, we didn't have to for
feit many matches. Our depth al
lowed us to change our lineup." 

The conclusion of the season 
berings to an end the the school 
careers of Cootware and Cook. 

''We are going to lose to.out
standing leaders in Matt CootWare 
and Jim Cook, butwe have a strong 
nucleus ofjuniors and sophomores 
on the rise," Leach concluded . 

The Bethlehem Basketball Club kicked off its playoff season 
with some startling upsets and some last minute heroics. 

· InACCaction, Maryland's tenacious defense caused Florida· 
State to turn the ball over with two seconds left. Greg Thompson · 

' madethemostofthemiscuebybankinginarunnertopropelthe 
Terps toa 28:26 victory. . . 
. Kevin Collen's sweeping hook from within the paint with 
mere six seconds to•gobroughtadetel1nined Wnke.Forest 

···• quintet back to victory over Duke, 46-44. · ,: 
:-Mike M~ney and T~m Regal led VIrginia to a 35-25 win over 

: :··Georgia Tech: Patrick Davis' sterling floor gamewasnotenough. 
fur the loseci. • ·;- : :-

i• •• :WitllKevillcarr~ii~dMattKingatthehelm, North Carolina ·' 
~dgedC!emson32:28. Clemson'sRIJssell Pryba and Loui~Am·;'l 
?rosio combi~~d.for 2~in defeat. •. · •.. · •.••••.•.. · .. ·· ' ' ···< \ •''· .•.. .,,+,ji r·; illn. NBA action; 'tile seventh~seeded Warriors b~hindTravi~J~c;; 

; Davey and Kim Comtois pUlled off the tipsetofthe day iii"ending.i1~ 
~~the Bulls' playoff!iopes36-29. Corey Reid and Katie Straitlea the:+::,! 
,~;-:; ~u~_s{;:~:<l~::,·:,r~~~f:rn::,!r-~;:~!' ;Cs:t·_:_- ·,; 3:!"::::}:· ;::: ___ >0

!: \;:\-_:1:: :> : _ :: ___ w_,. :::·:-:'z: _ .~ .· t-: _~-:~·iF!~~ 
:;.:::TheNuggets, wjthBob Baldwm and Josh Myer; stopped the •!: 
_K,three point shooters .of the Hornets in a·34-32 _thriller. _Adam': '•i 
:L. Fcyerandl.3uren f:Aosie~ combined forl6 for the loserss:_ ••. '• '):; 
,: The Sunirlooked shatp in a 36-26win over an outmanned ;, 

D·.amond Dogs open i Kllicks'sguai:l: Matt Elfeldt and Brian.Lobel tallied 20points ~· . 
; between them toe, lead the Suns. Ajay Murthy a~d Joe; 

The Albany-Colonie Diamond ' ' GerstenZalig'sfull court hustle inspired the Knlcks. Led by Brian'::, . 
Dogs will open their 1995 North- ,.,. Hillui's donble digit assists, the Sonics beat the Spurs 4g.31. Jay ' 
east League season on Friday .June r ,Gertz' rebounding and passing led the Spurs. '-'l 
16, at Newburgh. The Dogs' home ·'Action continues on Sundayatthe Bethlehem Central Middle · 
opener is scheduled for Saturday, School. The BBC .will conduct an auction on Sunday evening; 
June 17. March 12, at which time the luckY winner will be drawn for four .' 

Albany-Colonie .will host the 'lower level, tickets to the NCAA tournament at the Knicker-
d t t · S d bocker Arena on March 17-19: ownsta e earn agam on un ay, 
June 18, and will host Torrington, 1l1e winner need not be present for the drawing. The public.::-
Conn. on Monday, June 19. can purchase chances from any BBC board member or coach. · · 

For information, call 86g.9234. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels. 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£ocaf Peopfe 
Serving £oca[ Peop[e" 

Glenmont So.· Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

BOB'S 

-

RIVERVIEW ENTERTAINMENT 

PR.onucrioNs, INC. 
presents 

ROMANCE 
ON WRY 

A whimsical musical revue 
of love and marriage 

Grace DiBattista Hepburn, Bill Hickman, 
Larry Maranville·. Melissa Putterman 

Hoffman, witb Trudy Feigerson, pianist 

Saturday, March 11 
Sunday, March 12 
Sunday, March 19 

Dinner at 5 p.m. 
Complete Prime Rib dinner and show 

$19 (group rates available) 
First United Methodist 

Church of Delmar 
Kenwood. Avenue, Delmar 

Reservations 463~3811 

65 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2408 
Mon. - Fri. 9am-8pm, Sat. 9am-6pm, 

Sun. 9am-5pm 
Sale Prices effective thru 3/12/95 

-=~ 
New Cabbage .... 23¢1b. Red Delicious Apples 

Asparagus ... $1_. 79 lb ..................... 69¢1b . 
Carrots .... 21b. bag 69¢ Bose or D'anjo Pears e 

$1 49 ....................... 69 lb. 
Onions .... 51bs. • Seedless Navel Oranges 
Red Potatoes ... 29¢1b ......... 41b. bag $1.99 
.---SATURDAY, MARCH 11th ONL.Y----, 

1 00/o OFF Your Total Purchase 

Little League to host 
Las Vegas fund-raiser 

The Tri-Village little League 
will sponsor a Las Vegas Night on 
Saturday, March 11, at the 
Blanchard Post on Poplar Drive in 
Elsmere. 

The league, which is gearing 
up for its 41st season, serves over 
600 area youngsters between the 
ages of 7 and 12. 

The event will help raise funds 
to allow for the construction of 
new fences and other capital 
projects at Magee Park on 
Kenwood Avenue. 

For information, call 43g.0116. 
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stifling defense, especially Cam
bridge, which held Voorheesville 
to just two fourth-quarter points. 
Those points came with about six 
minutes left in the quarter when 
point guard Jane Meade hit a 
jumper. 

Still, Cambridge would need a 
little luck in the late going. Trail
ing by five with just over a minute 
left to play, Cambridge's Becky 
Iseman scored her only points of 
the game, cutting the 'Birds lead 
down to three. 

The Indians' defense then 
caused a Blackbird turnover and 
they were within striking distance. 
With two seconds left on the shot 
clock, Reed heaved up a despera
tion three-point shot that hit noth
ing but the bottomofthenet, tying 
the game at 37. 

The 'Birds had the ball with 35 
seconds left, and needed a basket · 
for the victory. But they were not 
able to get a good shot away, as 
they had used most of the 30-sec
ond shot clock. 

Cambridge caine down with the 
rebound and got the ball to Reed. 
As. Reed penetrated to the basket, 
a foul was called with four seconds 
left on the clock. Reed went to the 
free throw line for a one-and-one 
to try to clinch the game for the 
Indians.· 

She was unable to convert, and 
the game was headed into over
time. 

"We got lucky that she missed 
the free throw, but they were lucky 
to hit that shot that tied it up," 
Adams said. "If we had scored a 
few more points in that fourth 
quarter, it would've been much 
easier." 

Before the overtime, Adams 
could not help but think about his 
team's ().2 overtime record during 
the regular season. Shortly after 

liM IU MIM M MU av: 
tONTO'S FULLSERVlCE 
NUISANCE WILDLIFE 

CONTROL 
Slnee1i75 

ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE 
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
INSURED· DAMAGE REPAIRS 
• PIGEONS • BIROS • SQUIRRELS 
• BATS • RACCOONS • SKUNKS 

CHIMNEY CAPPING • OEOOORIZING 

SPECIAL LICENSE 
DIVISION OF FISH & WILDLIFE (ENCON) 
24 HR ANSWE!'ING SERVICE- 7 DAYS/WEEK 

the extra session began, 
Voorheesville's Kristin Person hit 
a three-pointerthatgave the 'Birds 
a lead theywould never relinquish. 
Cambridge was only able to score 
one field goal during the overtime, 
and Meade's clutch foul shooting 
would seal the title for the 'Birds. 

"It's especially nice because 
earlier in the year, when we got 
into these close games we lost, 
butnowwe'rewinningthosetypes 
of games." 

The final score of the contest 
was 43-39. Meade and Person each 
had 15 points for the winners, while 
Reed had 17 for the Indians. ''The 
kids played a nice game, espe
cially on the defensive end," said 
Adams. 

After the game, Meade was 
named Most Valuable Player of 
the Class C tournament. Meade 
and Kristin Person were named to 
the Class C All-Star team for their 
performances throughout the title 
run. 

'We're delighted with the win," 
Adams said. "It's a good thing to 
have happen for us, especially 
since the girls worked so hard 
during the season." 

The win lifted Voorheesville's 
record to 17-6. The 'Birds were set 
to play Cohoes, winner of the Class 
CC title, Tuesday Oast night) for a 
birth in the state tournament. 
During the regular season, the 
'Birds split with Cohoes, winning 
by 14 at Cohoes, but losing by 10 
at Voorheesville. 

Nursery school to host 
garage, bake sale 

The Tri-Village Nursery School 
is planning its annual garage and 
bake sale for Saturday, April 1, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call the nurs
ery school at 439-1455. 

D Boys 
(From Page 1) 

kids. The expressions of the play
ers, the excitement and pride on 
their faces, makes all of our hard 
work worthwhile." 

Going into the Middleburgh 
game, Voorheesville knew exactly 
what it had to do, the coach said. 
'We knew that if we played our 
style of basketball, we would suc
ceed," said Carrk. 

A mainstay of Voorheesville's 
game has been its tenacious de
fense. The 'Birds' defensive effort 
was so effective that it held Mid
dleburgh scoreless for the entire 
second quarter, a feat Carrk thinks 
could be a record at the Civic 
Center. This defense compensated 
for Voorheesville's inconsistent 
shooting on offense. 

"Uketheothersectionalgames 
we've played, we struggled from 
the perimeter," said Carrk. "But 
we've been successful despite that 
fact, so I have a feeling that we will 
be even more formidable when 
we get our shooting touch back." 

Voorheesville and Middle
burgh kept pace with each other 
right up until the final minutes. 
With three minutes remaining, 
Middleburgh gained a four-point 
lead. "At that point in time, they 
had risen to the occasion," said 
Carrk. ''To win the game, we 
needed to rise to an even higher 
level." 

Voorheesville's solution was to 
go on a S.O scoring run. The spark 
came when senior guard Adam 
Keller stripped the Middleburgh 
point guard and capitalized on the 
breakaway layup. On the next 
Middleburgh possession, senior 
forward Josh White intercepted 
an entry pass to regain control of 
the ball for Voorheesville. 

It was a costly turnover for 
Middleburgh, as junior guard Joe 
Robichaud found himself wide 

--~ 
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open on the wing and sank a well
timed three-pointer. 

The Blackbirds then grabbed 
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hustle and enthusiasm. And he is 
a fine athlete and a nice person as 
well." 

the rebound on a missed Middle- Carrkalsoravedabouttheplay 
burgh shot and worked the half- of White, especially his perform
court offense to earn junior Andy ance in the fourth quarter of the 
Bayus an opportunity to hit an- Middleburgh game. "He pulled 
other three-pointer. When Mid- down some big rebounds for us 
dleburgh was forced to foul in the down the stretch, and he had that 
last seconds, Voorheesville hit a key steal at the end of the game. 
couple of free throws to cushion He was a very important part of 
the lead. The scoreboard read 45- the victory." 
39 in Voorheesville's favor at the "I'm really impressed that, in 
final buzzer. each game in the tournament, a 

"It was a well-earned victory," different player has stepped it up 
said Carrk. "Nothing was handed and made the difference for us," 
tous.Wehadtofighteverystepof said Carrk. "Kids like Jacob Van 
the way." Ryn, Joe Robichaud, Jason Diehl, 

Carrkwasalsopleasedwiththe Adam Keller and John White
balance of scoring. "Dave (Burch) with teamwork like that, we just 

I b h • can't lose." played consistent y, ut e wasn t 
the whole offense for us. We were In the semifinals against Maple 
playing well enough as a team that Hill the previous Tuesday, defense 
we didn't have to go one-dimen- wasagainVoorheesville'sclaimto 
sion. I think that the more games fame. The team held Maple Hill's 
we win without having to rely on Craig Peper, a 6-foot-6 center 
only Dave, the better off we'll be." averaging 24 points per game, to a 

. 1 mere five points. "Our defense has 
Burch finished with 13 points \ never been tougher," said Carrk 

and 13 rebounds, and was named i of the 37-33 win. 
theAII-TournamentMost Valuable 
Player. Keller, who tallied 12 points 
in the final game, was named to 
the All-Tournament team. "We're 
really proud of Adam (Keller)," 
said Carrk. "He's had a great sea
son .. He always plays with a Jot of 

Local Marine finishes 
basic training course 

Marine Pvt. Nathan 0. Vincent 
of Feura Bush recently completed 
recruit training. 
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Home: 467-3047 
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Fpr BC girls, it was a great season Do/fins finish first 
By Janice Gallagher 

Despite three tough losses to 
perennial powerhouse Shenende
howa, the Bethlehem girls bas
ketball team had its most success
ful season in recent history, finish
ing with an 18-4 record. 

players. It looks like the team will 
remain strong for next season. 

Division I University of Vermont 
next year, said "there was no one 
dominant player this year because 
we really played as a team." 

in February freeze 

The team is losing four seniors 
Gulie Davidson, Colleen Doody, 
Janni Plattner and Karena lor
now), but a strong squad of junior 
varsity players is expected to but
tress the seven returning varsity 

All models include: 
• One Piece Rail 
• Heavy Duty Steel 

Chassis 
• Transmitter 
• Wall Button 
• 5 Minute Timed Delay 

Lighting System 
• Manual DisconnectJReconnect 
• AuTomatic Safe-t-reverse'' 
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Reversing System 
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Free In House EsUmates • Service After Tile Sale 

Still, it will be difficult to re
place the height they will be los
ing, as well as the scoring strength 
oflomow, who averaged 12points 
per game. 

"We have the potential_ to be 
successful next year," said coach 
Kim Zomow. 'The girls are now 
realizing what they need to do in 
the off-season to be competitive 
next year. And if they go to camp, 
stay in shape, and keep touching a 
basketball, we should have a good 
season next year." 

As for this year, everyone 
seemed quite pleased. Karena 
lomow, who will play for the 

His sister, the coach, agreed. 
'This year was great overall. The 
kids worked hard, and we were 
very teamwork oriented. We had 
three losses to the team that won 
the section and has won the state 
competition frequently. That's 
nothing tn be ashamed of. 

'To be competitive againstShen 
in the future we have to play tough 
competition all year," coach lor
now said. 'This may mean that our 
record won't be as good, but we 
will be more prepared when it 
comes time for sectionals." 

The Delmar Dolfins were hosts 
and winners at their third annual 
February Freeze meet on Feb. 26, 
whichdrew448swimmerstoRPI's 
Robison Pool. 

In the senior age group, swim
mers 15 and older, Steve Corson 
was third in the 100-yard 
breaststroke. Reid Putnam was 
fourth in the 100-yardbackstroke 
and 50-yard freestyle and fifth in 
the 200-yard individual medley 
(IM) and 100-yard butterfly. Brian 
Strickler was second in the open 
500 free and sixth in the 50 free. 

Among senior girls, Cailin 
Brennan was second in the 100 fly 
and sixth in the 200 IM. Sara 
Growick was fourth in the 50 free 

•• 
4 

and sixth in the 100 free. Sarah 
..... ': Hotaling was fifth in the 100 back 

._. and eighth in the 50 free. 
• ;• In the 13-14 age group,_Tom 
'! Roman won the 400 IM and was 
• • , third in the 100 free and 50 free 
•: and fourth in the open boys' 500 
~' • free. Sean Boyle was third in the 
'f 200 IM and fourth in the 100 fly 
.• ,. and 100 breast. Bob Pasquini was 
• •' third in the lOObreast.ScottStrick-
• ;.• lerwassecondinthe lOObackand 

•: ~ fourth in the 50 free and 100 free. 
: • • Among girls, Stephanie Fong 
• ",. won the 100 breast and was sev-
~. enth in the 50 free. Maggie Tettel-
•: bach was third in the 50 free, fourth 
• • in the lOOfree, and tenth in the 100 

.• •.. back. 
7 
'f Among 11-12 swimmers, Brian 
,• •: Dowling won the 100 IM, and was 
• • second in the 50 fly, third in the 
(• 'lOOfreeand lOOfly,andfifthin the 

L 
___ __;::!_ _____________ _:__•_:•~ ;50free.Inthe lOOfly,BobbyCrow 

I was sixth and Drew Golden was 
ninth. Andrew Wilsey was eighth 

7f-HE JfOUTH_ Jf:lETWORK 
in the 50 breast. 

In the girls races, Lisa Fong 
won the 100 IM and 50 free, and 
was fourth in the 50 fly and fifth in 
the open 500 free. Melanie Hill· 
was fifth in the 100 back and lOth 
in the100 IM. Beth Malinowski 
was sixth in the 100 IM, seventh in 

A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Watch for guide· to middle school parenting 
Middle Works is a network of parents at the Bethlehem Middle School, a task force of 

th~ Beth!eh_em Com~ unity Partnership that encourages parents to stay involved in their 
children s hves at a lime when children aren't always exactly thrilled to have their parents 
around. 

Special on 

Over America 
Wednesday, Bp.m. 

the 100 back,and tenth m the 50 
fly. Elyse McDonough was sec
ond in the 100 back, third in the 50 
free, fourth in the 100 IM, and 
seventh in the open 500 free. 

In the 10-and-under age group, 
Brad Bailey was ninth in the 100 
free.Caleb Bonvell was eighth in 
the 50 breast. Rick Grant was fifth 
in the 100 fly and lOth in the 100 
IM. Thalis Orietas was second in 
the lOOfree and 50 free, and third 
in the 50 breast 

Among the girls, Kathleen 
Shaffer won the 50 fly, and was 
second in the 100 fly, third in the 
100 IM, and fourth in the 50 breast. 

Courtoey Arduini was fifth in 
the 50 fly and the 100 back, sev
enth in the 100 fly andtenth in the 
100 free. Becky Corson was sec
ond in the 100 IM and 50 breast, 
third in the 50 fly and 100 fly, and 
fifth in the 100 free .Teresa Rosetti 
was fourth in the 50 fly, fifth in the 
100 fly and seventh in the 50 free. 

Among 8-and-under swim
mers, Patrick Shaffer won the 25 
breast, was second in the 25 fly 
and 100 IM, and fifth in the 25 
back. 

Scott Solomon won the 50 free 
and 100 IM, and was third in the 
25 breast and 25 back, and fourth 
in the 25 fly. 

In the girls races, Emily Fong 
was second in the 100 IM and 25 
back, and third in the 25 fly, 25 
breast and 25 free. Emily Mal
inowski was eighth in the 50 free 
and ninth in the 25 fly. 

Personal bests were posted by 
Liz Hart, Galina Rybatskiy, Lau
ren Conti, Angela Rosetti, Sara 
Gold, Sondra Conti, Kate Finni
gan, Tun Pasquini, Gregory and 
Steven Blendell, Richard Bailey, 
Steven Troiano, MattPasquini, 
Mike Blendell, Katie Wilsey, 
Jeanne Drucker, Tiffany Bowdish, 
Katie Parafinczuk, Kathleen Hart, 
Jennifer Sokoler, Larisa Supar
manto and Katie Van Heusen. 

On Saturday, March 4, several Middle Workers met to write a "Parent to· Parent 
Handbook." The handbook will contain information about middle school years and 
an_swers to all the questions you asked, wished you had asked, and forgot to ask about 
mtddle school years. 

. The dedicated and talented people who worked on the Parent to Parent Handbook are: 
Local Heroes: Baseball on Capital Region 
Diamonds 

Dtan~ Alston, Susan Backer, Maria Barrington, Jessie Braverman, Barbara Carkner, 
Debbte Feller, Sharon Felson, Lmda Graf, Jean Kerwin, Steve Lobban, Mona Prenoveau 
and Mary Regal. Everyone worked diligently, had fun and accomplished a great deal. 

We_ woul? like to express our sincere appreciation to the Masons, who allowed us to 
meet m their very comfortable building and provided us with refreshments. We are 
especially grateful to Masons CliffThompson and Carl Rymski, who helped us organize 
and set up. Thanks also to Detective Chris Bowdish, who made arrangements for the day. 

Watch for the Parent to Parent Handbook, which will be distributed to middle school 
parents early in the 1995-96 school year. 
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Health concerns and hot tubs a perfect match 
By Mel Hyman 

How times have changed. 
Just 10 years ago, the average 

person was probably dreaming 
about settling down in their 
Jounge/reclinerwith a brewski or 
two when they got home from 
work. 

That same person in 1995 is 
probably thinking more about slip
ping into their hot tub or Jacuzzi at 
day's end and the beverage of 
choice will more likely be spar
kling water or apple juice (al
though that point can certainly be 
debated). 

For area. hot tub dealers, the 
way the public has latched onto 
their commodity is reason to re
joice. 

"In the 1980s, they were more 

like a novelty item," said Anthony 
Brennan, general manager of 
AFrame Pool and Patio on Route 9 
in Latham. "In 1995, there's a wide 
acceptance of the fact that they 
can go in any home and are avail
able at a number of prices. 

"Right now it's split about 50.50 
between people who put them 
inside (their homes) and those 
who like them outdoors," he said. 

For starters, a hot tub/Jacuzzi 
is not just a jazzed-up bathtub. 
They are self-contained units that 
remain filled with water for three 
to four months. A filtration system 
keeps the water clean and at a 
snugly warm temperature so that 
you can jump in whenever the 
impulse arises. 

In the Delmarareaatleast, most 
of the new homes have at least one 
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indoor Jacuzzi, according to Brent 
Histed, president of Delmar Inte
rior Designs on Delaware Avenue. 

With the fitness rage that's 
sweeping the country, more and 
more people are choosing to make 
hot tubs an integral part of their 
environment- mostly for thera
peutic reasons, Histed said. 

'They're great when you have 
tired or sore muscles, and they're 
good for older people too, espe
cially those suffering from arthri
tis." · 

Once again, the price can vary 
greatly, Histed said. Hot tubs that 
are included in new construction 
may only add about $1,000 to the 
total pricetag. 

But if you're including a hot tub 
in that addition or renovation 
you've got planned, then the start
ing price is about $2,500. 

Maybe you're more interested 
ip having a Jacuzzi- for the occa
sions when friends stop over. 
Many r> .,,,,pie will have one in
stalled ""' the backyard pati, so 
that when <he weather is appropri
ate, you can invite friends orneigh
bors over for a relaxing dip. 

Indoor hot tubs or Jacuzzis are cheaper to install in a new home. 

Once again, your wallet may 
determine how exorbitant you 
want to get. You can opt for a 
smaller version that comfortably 
accommodates three or four 
people, oryou cangoforthe larger 
variety where upward of eight to 
10 people can join in on the fun. 
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For the estimated 22 million Americans who suffer from hay : 
fever, or allergic rhinitis, to use its proper name, spring and 
summer can be miserable. 

. ·. Jfyou're one of the snifflers and sneezers, you knowthere'sn6 
perfect escape from the billions of tiny pollen particles that fill the.,.·, 
air from March to November. However, a high-efficiency media·- ' 
air cleaner could help make your hc;>me a refuge by getting rid of.·; . 
99 percent of the pollen in your household air. • _ ·•·· < .·;.· 

. · A high-efficiency mediaair cleaner installed in the ductwork of' ;: 
yourforced-air heating or cooling system cleans the air through-· " 
out your home automatical)y when the furnace fan is running .. 
That's a big job that no tabletop air cleaner can handle. 

Besides capturing 99 percent of particles, such as pollens, the 
high·technology fiber cleaning media also removes up to 98 
percent of even microscopic airborne irritants that are far too 
small to be seen by the naked eye. 

Unlike ordinary filters, a high-efficiency media air cleaner gets 
more efficient as it collects pollen, dust and dirt. Replacement is 
asimple, 10-ininute job for either a homeowner or a heating con· 
tractor. 
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f!et owner credits CO detector with saving lives 
· By Eric Bryant 

Kay Hammond is just thankful 
that her pet cockatoo didn't end up 
like the proverbial canary in a coal 
mine. 

Hammond, a Loudonville resi
dent and bird fancier, received a 
carbon monoxide detector as a 
Christmas present two years ago, 
at the same time a friend received 
one.Ayearlater, when the friend's 
detector lost its battery power and 
began beeping, hers did as well. 

Hammond's beep was for real. 

"We called Niagara Mohawk, 
who came and examined our fur
nace. They red-tagged it right 
away," she said. 

A buildup of carbon in the flues 
leading to the chimney was found 
to be the culprit. Power company 
officials repaired the problem and 
have returned since then to check 
it "Now, I'm a big boosterforthese 
detectors," she said. "Since this 
happened, I know of seven fami-

In 1991, the last year federal 
statistics were recorded, 594 
people were killed from un
intentional exposure to CO. 

lies that have purchased 
them." 

Tragically, nothing has 
donemorefortheincrease 
in carbon monoxide detec
tor sales than the death last 
September of tennis great 
Vitas Gerulaitis. 

"We figured it was just the bat
tery," she recalled. 'That's all theirs 
was." 

But new batteries, a trip to the 
store where the detector was pur
chased and a call to lhe manufac
turer convinced her the problem 
was more serious. 

Napping in a friend's 
poolside bungalow,Gerulaitissuc
cumbed to the poisonous gas, 
thought to be coming from an im
properly installed pool heater. The 
death touched off renewed con
cern about carbon monoxide (CO), 
which is colorless, odorless and 
often deadly. In 1991, the last year 

~~~~·----------

~ ·IT§ 
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The sale or carbon monoxide detectors soared after tennis great Vilas 
Gerulaitis was poisoned by the deadly gas last fall. The devices work on 
much the same principle as smoke detectors. Doug Persons 

federal statistics were recorded, sea - mimic those of the flu. At 
594 people were killed from unin- higher concentrations, such as 
ten tiona! exposure to CO. those found in Gerulaitis' death, 

Carbon monoxide deaths have the gas can cause death within 
become even more insidious be- hours. 
cause newer homes are better in- · Consumer Reports, which coin
sulated and can trap the gas more cidentallytested COdetectorsjust 
effectively. Today's cleaner bum- four months before the tennis 
ing fuels also cause little to no star's death, recommends that 
bumoff odor. each home be equipped with at 

In its initial stages, the symp- least one detector near the sleep
toms of carbon monoxide poison- . ing area. 
ing- headaches, dizziness, nau- Although prices have come 

down in the past few years, most 
carbon monoxide detectors cost 
between $50 and $90-compared 
to the $7 to $10 price for most 
smoke detectors. 

"Sales took off after the 
(Gerulaitis) incident," said Bill 
Schmitt of the Town of Colonie 
Fire Investigation Service. Schmitt 
is currently putting together a 
manual for Colonie firefighters on 
how to deal with calls relating to 
the gas. "Right now, the fire ser
vice is playing catchup on how to 
handle these calls." 

A case in point is a recent inci
dent in the city of Chicago where 
the detectors were mandated last 
year. According to Schmitt, an 
unusual air inversion caused pol
lution to be pushed closer to 
ground level. In one 24-hour pe
riod, city firefighters responded to 
1,000 carbon monoxide detector 
calls. 

The fire investigator said 15 of 
70 suspicious gas calls responded 
to by Colonie firefighters since the 
beginning of the year have been 
detector alarms. 

Hammond, who contacted 
Niagara Mohawk instead of the 
fire service, is convinced that her 
carbon monoxide detector was a 
lifesaver - not only for her but 
her pets as well. 

"Our cockatoo would probably 
have been the first to go," she said. 
'These are important, especially 
to animal owners. Pets can't tell 
you if it's affecting them." 

complete landscape design 
TREE & SHRUB INSTALLATION 

BRICK & STONE WORK • WALKS & PATIOS 

LAWN REN<;lVATIONS • SEASONAL CLEAN-UPS • MOWING 

Creative 
Design & 
Remodeling (518) 475-9406 

Everywhere a Duradek 
• Decks. 
• Balconies 
• Pool Decks 
• Hot Tub Decks 
• Sauna Flooring 
• Patios 
·Mud Room Floors 
• Laundry Rooms 
• Shower Stalls 
• Much, Much More 

Call Today To See Where Duradek 
Can Be Used In Your Home! 
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New lighting technology can lead to brighter rooms 
By Corinne Lynne Blackman 

Kathy Baselice did not like liv· 
ing in the dark That's why, when 
her family decided to build an ad· 
clition to their kitchen, her first 
requirement was a brighter room. 

The problem is a common one 
but, fortunately, a variety of solu· 
!ions are available. 

believes this trend in lighting is 
quickly replacing harsh 
fluorescents. 

"I love it It provides a lot of 
light I don't have to keep all of 
them on at the same time. The 
switching is designed so I can de
cide which parts of the room I 
want lit," said Base lice. 

!em-solving and design is also im
portant, according to the owner of , 
Colonie Lighting on Railroad Av· 
enue in Colonie. 

"Apart from having the prod· 
net, we have a proactive approach 
to lighting, layout and design," 
Chandler said .'They come to us 
with lighting problems and we 
solve them." 

Specializing in unique table and 
floor lamps, Colonie Lighting also 
provides a broad spectrum of ser· 
vices, ranging from consultation 
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Traditionally,lamps and simple 
overhead fixtures were used to 
provide illumination. Today, 
Base lice discovered, newtechnol· 
ogy gives a wide choice in lighting 
options. 

When Baselice moved into her 
four bedroom home on 
Huntersfield Road in Delmar, the 
kitchen had only. two lights, one 
over the work station and the other 
over the eating area When the 
opportunity came to renovate the 
room, one of her major concerns 
was to improve the lighting. 

The j'Jexibility of being able to 
choose different light sequences 
is attractive, Bub said, which has 
added to the popularity of Hide-A
Lites, a low voltage alternative to 
fluorescents. 

Hide-A-Lites provide a softer 
glow to kitchen areas, he added. 
"It's a nicer way to have the under
cabinet light. It's not the white 
florescent glow. It's an incandes
cent glow, as opposed to the stark 
whiteness," Bub said. 

to repairs, targeted at helping the 
consumer with daily lighting is· ·o"" 
sues, he said. 

' ' • y 
' 

"! stressed that I wanted my 
kitchen to feel like daylight, even 
at night," said Baselice. 

Four years and 26 light bulbs 
later, Base lice can pick and choose; 
isolate and designate the areas of 
the room she wants lit, due to the 
technology of recessed lighting. 
In hernew kitchen, recessed lights 
are placed throughout the ceiling, 
allowing for different illumination 
at different places in the room. 

"It's very popular in kitchens, 
living rooms and family rooms," 
said Stephen Bub, owner of 
LeGallez Electric on Hudson Av· 
enue· in Delmar. 

Bub, who completed the elec· 
trical work on the Baselice'shome, 

Accordingto Baselice, the Hide
A-Lites installed above her kitchen 
cabinets provide an additional 
source oflight, especially at night 

While Base lice's use of Hide-A 
Lites is more decorative, they also 
have a practical use. 

"We put them underneath the 
cabinets for indirect lighting, 
which is very popular." As its name 
suggests, this "shallow light does 
not show, it tucks in," said Bub. 

Bub, whose family-owned busi
ness has been in operation since 
1914, said he has filled many or
ders for the soft, sometimes ro
mantic glow. 

As technology changes to meet 
today'smodernlife-styles,consum
ers want more than just bargains 
in a showroom. Advice on prob-

"People who come to us are 
looking for the right solution to 
their decorating needs," said Chan
dler. "We provide more solutions 
to everyday problems than the av
erage fixture showroom. We 
manufacture and repair fixtures 
and lamps, providing custom solu
tions to lighting problems." 

With more than 15 years of ex
perience, Chandler said he is ready 
to help customers with their prob
lems. "People come to us with light
ing needs, mostly of an aesthetic 
nature. Some with vision problems. 
We have specific lighting for those 
tasks. We have elderly with spe· 
cia! needs and we are able to focus 
on that" 

Although light is still a neces
sity in a home, decorators now 
tend to use lighting arrangements 
to complement a variety of styles. 
"Prior to the 1980s, lighting fix
tures were sold with little atten· 
tion paid to decorating value. 

Eureka Mighty Mite® 

sggg~del3624 

COLONIE VACUUM 
I SALES & SERVICE I 

Village Square Plaza, 1770 Central Ave., 
Colonie 869·1738 

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Professional Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning 

Installations, Service & Repairs 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

OFFERING: 
Free Estimates • 24 Hour Service 

Service Contracts • Repairs 
Bathrooms • Furnaces • Gas Boilers 

Central Air Conditioning • Water Heaters 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 
520 Livingston Ave.; Established ~ 24 Hr. Service, 7 Days A Week 

Alba fly; ·NY 122'0&' ·' ·': · u;e"n~J/;::,!mblrtg'; Heating & :41r'Conditibnrng · • • • 449•1-782 · 

The recessed lights in Kathy Baselice's newly remodeled kilchen can be 
used to illuminate isolated areas of the room. Corinne Lynn Blackman 

People were frustrated with find· nizedwiththeirdecoratingtastes," 
ing lighting products thatsynchm· Chandler said. 

I(EN•MAR 
Homes Ltd. 

Builder • Delmar, NY 

New Construction and Addition Building 
3 Bedroom Brick Ranch, Cathedral Great Room plus much more 

On your improved loL. $184,900.00 
We treat your budget concerns 
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Call today to see what we can do for you. 
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#'ccomplishing the ultimate home i_mprovement 
ByDevTobin 

You want to retire, or move up 
to a bigger house that will accom
modate a growing family. Or your 
state job has been slated to move 
down the river, or even worse, has 
evaporated. 

For whatever reason, you w~nt 
to sell your home, as quickly, and 
fo_r as much money, as you can. 

To improve your chances for a 
quick sale at your price, you are. 
now ready for the ultimate (as in 
last) home improvement- paint· 
ing, cleaning and fixing up to pre· 

prepare to have their house on the 
market for five or six months be· 
fore the deal is closed, Ader said. 

Location and price are most 
important in marketing a house, 
Ader noted, but next is its condi
tion, and "simple cosmetic things 
like a freshly painted front door 
and clean closets make a house 
more attractive" to potential buy-
ers. 

For Abbey Fargstein of Roberts 
Real Estate in Delmar, having a 
house in "tip-top condition" to 
show to potential buyers is the 

... -

'Cheerful' is the key word- buyers will have an 
emotional bias in favor of houses that are well
decorated, fresh and clean. 

Abbey Farbstein 

pare your house for sale. only way to go. 
Youarenotalone.Attheendof '"Cheerful' is the key word-

January, there were almost 6,000 buyerswillhaveanemotionalbias 
homes listed in the Capital Region in favor of houses that are well
Multiple Listing Service, an in- decorated, fresh and 'clean," she 
crease of about 7.5 percent over said. 
last year, accordingtoJiunesAder, Farbstet'n sat'd that "curb ap-
executive vice president of the 
Greater Capital Region Associa- peal" is important because many 
tion of Realtors. · people drive by before deciding to 

go inside. 
At the same time, sales are down 

slightly, so the "curb appeal" (real- "A well-manicured lawn, neatly 
estate slang for the outdoor ap- clipped shrubbery and cleanly 
pearance of a house that encour- swept walks create a good first 
ages a potential buyer to want to impression," she said. 
look inside) and overall good Farbstein agreed with Ader 
condition of your house are essen- about painting the front door, 
tial for success in a very competi- adding that painting the whole 
tive market house, or at least the trim, should 

People wanting to sell should be considered if the need for re
painting is obvious. 

a few 
into 

a Deere. 
$38 

per month* 

The STX38 with 38" cutting deck and a 12.5-hp engine. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE.® 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
;"" Route 143 • Ravena • 756-6941 
~ Mon.-Fri., 8-5 • Sat. 8-12 Noon • Eves. By Appt. 

*Subject to approved credit Monthly payment based on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan 
10% down payment required. After the promotional period, finance charge will beg1n to accrue at18.0% 

APR A $0 50 per month minimUm finance charge 'may be applied to unpaid balances 
For n0ll·commerc1al use only. Offer ends Jun~ ~0 1995, ~nd ls available at participating dealers only 

Christine and Mark Fitzsimmons of Delmar spent about $4,000 sprucing up their house before they put it on the 
market. The major expenses were painting and a new water fieater.. Dev Tobin 

Inside, Farbstein said that she 
asks her clients what they would 
change if they were staying in the 
house, and usually gets an honest 
appraisal of what needs to be done 

·to make the house as marketable 
as possible. 

The kitchen is the most impor
tant room of the house, and signs 
of wear-and-tear there have to be 
dealt with, Farbstein said. 

"A bright and attractive kitchen 

is crucial,"· she said. "If the cabi
nets are dull, paint them. If the 
countershowswearorisoutdated, 
replace it. If the floor is worn, put 
in new flooring." 

In the bathroom, old and peel
ing wallpaper should be replaced 
("not a major expense") and all 
dripping faucets should be re
paired, she added. 

One intangible people often are 
not aware of is the pet, tobacco 

and/ or cooking odors in their 
house. 

"You don't smell your pet, but 
the buyer will, and it will be a big 
turn-off," Farbstein said. "I also 
advise owners not to cook fish or 
smoke inside while their house is 
on the market" 
· On the positive side of odors, 
the smell of freshlv baked bread 
or fresh flowers can onlyhelp. 

And, of course, clean the house 

Yogel Painting 
CONTRACTOR 

One of the oldest and most experienced family owned and operated 
businesses in the Capital District area. 

For over 30 years, owner Bob Vogel has earned a reputation of providing 
quality workmanship and complete customer satisfaction. · 

SPRING & SUMMER ARE FAST APPROACHING! 
It's that time again. Time to start thinking about 

your exterior or interior painting needs. 

Fully insured • Quality materials • FREE estimates cheerfully given 
Senior Citizen Discounts up to 15% 

· Our estimate pricing is competitive with professional contractors in the area.,----, 

-~ ~ Vogel Painting 
~ . CONTRACTOR. 

: ·,: , ~*rio~/Interior Wall Coverings • 439-7922 
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thoroughly, packing up clutter contractor doing the repairs," 
from closets and cupboards. Farbstein said. Hardwood floors take lots of abuse 

"Sometimes I recommend a 
professional cleaning team, and 
renting a self-storage unit" so the 
boxed clutter does not just end up 
in the way in the basement, she 
said. 

Depending on their degree of 
handiness, sellers can do most of 
the ultimate home improvement 
work themselves, Farbstein said. 

In cases where doing these 
basic improvements is not pos
sible, Farbstein warned that the 
market value of the house will 
inevitably suffer. 

Before marketing their house, 
sellers should also consider tak· 
ing care of major repairs, like roof 
replacement, if possible. 

"In the 90s, buyers just don't 
have the time to do a lot of repairs, 

· or even the time to supervise a 

Plastic boards 
might be 
safest bet 

The headlines were every
where - "Researchers Aston
ished: Wooden Cutting Boards 
Safer Than Plastic." ''Wood Cut
ting Boards Safest, Study Shows." 

For years, we had been taught 
that plastic was better than wood. 
But early in 1993, a study from the 
University ofWisconsin stated that 
wooden cutting boards were safer 
than plastic. 

But new scientific research al
ready has been completed that 
supports the belief that plastic 
(acrylic) cuttiog boards are, in fact, 
safer than wooden cutting boards. 
I 

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) an<j the Na
tional Sanitation Foundation 
(NSF) conducted a detailed com
parison between wooden and 
acrylic cutting boards. 

They found that bacteria are 
readily absorbed into dry wooden 
cutting boards. At least 75 percent 
of the bacteria absorbed into the 
wood remain alive inside the cut
ting board for several hours. 

Pastic cutting boards absorb 
no bacteria. Thus, when cutting 
boards made from wood and 
acrylic are contaminated with 
bacteria and then washed, more 

. bacteria are washed off the plastic 
cutting board. 

The widely publicized study 
_from the University of Wisconsin 
suggested that it was possible the 
wood was in juring the bacteria and 

·could have some antimicrobial 
properties. However, there was 
no hard evidence to support this 
speculation. 

In contrast, the FDA/NSF 
studywentto great length to avoid 
any potentially misleading specu
lation about its observations. No 
assumptions were made. 

The results of the FDA/NSF 
study show that, because of its 
nonporous nature; plastic is much 
easier to clean than wood. Sec
ondly, bacteria absorbed into wood 
remain alive and active for several 
hours. Wood has no measurable 
anti-bacterial effect, 

First-time buyers, in particular, 
are leery of having to do a lot with 
their new house, since most of 
their available cash has gorie into 
the down payment and closing 
costs, she added. 

For Christine and Mark 
Fitzsimmons, time was of the 
essence in selling their Delmar 
home because they were commit
ted to a new home under construc
tion in Glenmont. 

They took Farbstein's advice, 
and were able to sell their home 
quickly, said Christine Fitzsim
mons. 

''We had the exterior and inte
rior painted, put in a new water 
heater, had all the carpets cleaned, 
had a termite inspection done, had 
the chimney cleaned and in
spected, and decluttered every
thing and had a big garage sale," 
Fitzsimmons said. 

The couple spent about $4,000 
to prepare their house for sale, but 
"!twas worth it Appearance means 
a lot because if the outside or in
side doesn't look good, buyers are 
not as interested," she said. 

Don't assume that a concrete 
slab will keep you from enjoying a 
warm, rich, solid hardwood floor. 
Hardwoods like maple, oak and 
ash are amazingly tough, and in
stallation is no big mystery, ac
cording to the Hardwood Manu
facturers Association. 

Basketball courts, for instance, 
are often installed on concrete, 
and they take a beating, but look 
beautiful. So, you know it's do
able in a home. 

Moisture from the ground 
passes through concrete and can 
cause dimensional changes in 
flooring, so the key is sealing out 
watervapor. For tight, flat, trouble
free installation, HMA suggests 
running through this checklist 
with your builder or contractor: 

• Hardwood floors should not 
be installed on below-grade slabs; 
installations at or above grade 
should be trouble-free. 

• Protectflooringfrom weather 
during transport and before in
stallation. North American hard
woods repay a little TLC upfront 
with decades of service. 

to your into shape 
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GREEN GOLD 4·STEP PROGRAM 
EARLY-MID-LATE SPRING & FALL 
1.) GREEN GOLD Crabgrass Plus Fertilizer 
2.) GREEN GOLD Weed & Feed 
3.) GREEN GOLD Lawn Food 
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• Close in a new structure, and 
keep it at occupancy temperature 
and humidity level for at least five 
days before flooring is delivered. 

• Store flooring right where it 
will be installed for at least a week. 

• Be sure the slab is dry, clean 
and flat. 

• Install a subfloor that seals 
out moisture and provides an 
adequate nailing surface. That 
means a vapor barrier (usually 
polyethylene film, asphalt felt or 
building paper) placed directly on 
the slab, topped by a nailing base 
of either 3/ 4-inch plywood sheets 
or "sleepers" (treated, solid wood 
two-by-fours laid flat). Cover the 

nailing base with another vapor 
barrier, and you're ready to install 
the floor itself. 

• Unless the flooring is factory
finished, be sure strips or planks 
are thoroughly sealed all around 
(both sides and edges) before 
they're laid. 

• When installing the floor, 
leave a 3/ 4-'inch gap at the wall for 
expansion; baseboards will cover 
the joint. 

For free literature on selecting 
floors, furniture, cabinetry and 
hardwoods from the United States. 
Write to HMA, Department MET, 
400 Penn Center Blvd., Suite 530, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.l5235, or call (800) 
373-WOOD. 

- Creative Design 
- Quality Construction 
-Computer Image Photo 

Design Available 
Specializing In: 

• Landscape Design • Perennial Gardens 
• Stone Walls • Tie Walls • Patios & Steps 

Walkways • Bluestone & Brick & Slate Surfaces 
• Landscape Installation • Tree Planting 

• Low Maintenance Designs • Organic Fertilizers 
• Seasonal Clean Up • Shrub Trimming 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 7 6 7 • 2004 
Beaver Dam Road • Selkirk - Since 1977 -

. SUMP-PUMP CHECK-UP 

$44~~ Olfer Expires 6/30/95 

• Remove pump, clean impeller, motor and lubricate 
• Remove and clean and check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment and debris 
• Adjust float and check operation 

REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS • REMODELING 
• Faucets e Bathrooms • Boilers Licensed Quality Service 
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps 
• Baseboard & Rad'1ator Heat 
• Drain Cleaning • Frozen Pipes 
• Gas Pipes • Garbage Disposals 

DANZA PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

Phone 438·2244 Emergency 475-8818 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. 

Since 1967 

"Where Superior Workmanship 
Still Means Something" 

• Asphalt • Wood Shingles 
• Fiberglass • Tin 
• Slate • Copper 

] ames S. Staats 
Proprietor 

Fully Insured 

767-2712 
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Dishwasher decorations can liven up kitchen's look 
Creativity in the kitchen 

needn't be limited to food prepara
tion. You can become your own 
decorator by designing an imagi
native front panel for that kitchen 
mainstay - the dishwasher, ac
cording to Julie Bundy, Maytag 
Company's manager of consumer 
education. 

The front panel can become a 
rotating gallery, showcasing 
children's art, enlarged photo
graphs, posters, theater playbills, 
or other decorative items you 
fancy, Bundy said. 

and special family celebrations." 

Other suggestions include us
ing a piece of decorative wallpaper 
or a piece of patchwork quilting, a 
hand embroidered sampler, ging
ham fabric or folk art to comple
ment an Early American or coun
try kitchen decor. For an Oriental 
accent, select a tatami mat, silk 
painting, an Oriental kite, or a pa
per reproduction of a kimono de
sign. 

It's easy to transform any dish-
washer from ordinary into a work 

of art, according to Bundy. 
"For extra protection and 
washability,justmountyour
selection on one-eighth-inch-Your dishwasher front can 

even change designs with 
the seasons, or be decorated 
tor holidays and special 
family celebrations. 

thick tempered hardboard 
to fit the space indicated by 
the manufacturer. Cover 

Julie Bundy 

with a sheet of clear acrylic 
plastic the same thickness 
ofthe hardboard." 

Bundy also suggested 

"Hobbies or special interests 
can be reflected by displaying 
sheet music, book jackets, collec
tions of matchbooks, coins or au
tographs, postcards or greeting 
cards, travel souvenirs. etc.," she 
added. ''Y ourdishi.vasherfrontcan 
even change designs with the sea
sons, or be decorated for holidays 

that delicate fabrics be 
placed on' a lightweight poster 
board cut to the exact size of the 
panel. Smaller items selected for a 
collage can be mounted on card
board backing.Artwork, such as a 
photo, can be enlarged to the de
sired size. 

When mounting fabric, a photo 
or poster, Bundy suggested the 
following procedure: Cut the de-

PRE-SEASON PRICES 
SERIES 2000 MODEl AGS 2130 

'limited 
time offer 

*See us at the Flower Show 
March 10-12 

at the Knickerbocker Arena 

125 HP Kohler Command OHV 
Single-Cylinder Engine 

6-Speed AutoGear'"' Transmission 

Direct Drive Shaft to Transmission, 
No Belts 

Electric PTO ----
Welded, Full-Length, 

Twin-Channel Steel Frame 

Pivoting Casi·lron Front Axle 
Manual Lift Wi!h Spring Assist 

Standard JB' High-Vacuum Deck 

Optional Mulching or Bagging 

NEW SALEM POWER EQUIPMENT 
RTS. 85 & 85A • NEW SALEM • 765-3174 

QUALITY IS 

THE DRIVING 

FORCE. 
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AddinG a decorative look to a dishwasher can be as simple as co~ering it 
with wa'lpaper that matches the rest of the kitchen. 

Scaffolding 

~aker 
JRENTALS 

Floor Sander 

Reserve Today! 

869-0983 
ROUTE 155 •1/2 MILE NORTH OF CO:...ONIE K-MART 
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C.R. Ga5 Log5 ancl Fil{EplacE51nc~ 
Call for your FREE Video 1-800-538-4586 
Convert your woodbuming fireplace with the ONLY ETL approved 38,000 BTU Natura! Gas 
Log System with Electronic Ignition. Electronic Damper, Wireless Remote, full tO Year Parts 
and Labor Warranty Plus many ether featt~es. 
Our Natural Gas system that meets all NYS Laws and NiMo requirements. 

beati~.. "Zero Cle~r~na" Wood 
..:·~~- burning designer fireplace . 

"Zero Clearance" Direct. Free standing wood, gas a.?d pellet stoves. 
Vent" Gas fireplace and heaters feafurlog No 
Chimney with new high tech flame lechr!olcgy. ( 518) 765•4279 

72 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, NY12186. Showroom Hours: 7:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Evenings & Weekends by appoirtment 

sired artwork to the proper size, 
then lay it on the hardboard so that 
the design is straight and placed 
as you want it. Carefully pick up 
one quarter of the material to be 
mounted. Apply a spray adhesive 
product on both the hardboard 
and the underside of the material 
you're mounting. Lower this por
tion and apply gentle pressure to 
make sure it's secure. Continue 
this procedure on the remaining 
three quarters. 

When the entire area is glued, 
check to make sure there are no 
wrinkles or bubbles, always 
smoothing your work from the 
center outward toward the edges. 
Voila! Your kitchen workihorse, the 
dishwasher, has been transformed 
into a designer showcase! 

Of course, there's more to a 
dishwasher than a place to display 
art To help consumers with their 
selection, Maytag Company offers 
a dishwasher buying guide. 

To order a copy, send your
name, address and 25 cents per 
copy to Maytag, Department 
213YGMT, Newton, Iowa 50208. 

Booklet helps 
hit the right nail 
on the head 

It's easy for homeowners of any 
experience level to make the right 
decision when selecting nails for 
do-it-yourself projects with 
"Choose the Right Nail for the 
Right Job," Georgia-Pacific's new 
consumer nail selection guide. 

Along with general information 
on the types of nails available for 
different projects, the booklet 
shows the head, point, shank and 
finish of dozens of nail types. 

Not familiar with those terms? 
CalJl.SOO-BUILD-GP,and request 
this brochure. 

"Quality First... · 
for Better Living" 

.... 
Custom Homes 

Additions 
Also: 
• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

J. WIGGAND 
&SONS, INC • 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

. 434·8550 
-·OUR 46TH YEAR!!-
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Goldfish aquariums can soothe as well as amuse 
The arrival of spring signals most tropical fish retailers. 

that we will soon be enjoying the Tropicalfisharewarm-blooded 
beauties of nature - blooming and require a heated aquarium. · 
flowers and greening shrubs and Goldfish do fine in an aquarium 
trees. with a water temperature around 

Anothernaturalbeautythatcan 65 degrees Fahrenheit. 
be enjoyed within the home is When visiting a tropical fish 
ornamental fish. The fascinating store, get an idea of different sizes 
movements, brightanddistinctive . ofaquariumsand the type of equip
colors, and various shapes of or- ment you will need. 
namental fish are a delight for the 
whole family. Agoldfish aquarium should be 

covered with a reflector using fluo-Enclosed porches (California 
or Florida rooms) are idealloca- rescentlights, whichdonotthrow 
ti. ' ldfi h · G ld off a significant amount of heat. ons,orgo s aquanums. o -
fish, unlike tropical fish, do not In terms of a stand for your 
need a heated aquarium and are a aquarium, your dealer will have a 
great addition to spring and sum- selection, but you could also con
mer living. sider building one to match the 

Goldfish are fun and beautiful. decor of your room. 
In fact, a study conducted by re- This is relatively simple, but be · 
searchers at the University of sure it's very sturdy, since the_ 
Pennsylvania in 1980 concluded weight ofthe aquarium and water 
that watching ornamental fish in is quite heavy. 
home aquariums helps relieve A good idea is to build an open 
stress. stand out oftwo-by-fours and then 
' So,ifyouhavesomeextraspace cover the front with decorative 
and would like something your paneling to match your room 
whole family could enjoy, consider decor. 
an aquarium with ornamental Leave the back open so that the 
goldfish. . wiring and tubing from your 

To go about starting a goldfish aquarium's pump and filter can be 
aquarium, you will first want to .stored out of sight. 
locate a good dealer. In addition to the reflector, you 

If you have a friend who has an will also need a good filter, since 
aquarium, ask for a reference; goldfish are rather messy. The 
otherwise, the phone book lists WhisperPowerFilterandBio-Bag 

ltAV~ YOVR Ktr~ 
OR. 6ATlt R&MODU-IN&r 

PI.-ANS. &rOT" YOV 
WON~N&! AI30VT ... 

• What cabinets to use, custom, 
semi-custom or stock? 

• What wood species or door styles? 
• What kind of counter tops and sinks are available? 
·What to do in such a small kitchen or bath? 
• How can I turn my kitchen or bath into what I want? 

STOP WONDERING BECAUSE WE CAN HELP YOU!!! 
Joe Giannetti, Sr. CKD has been helping people plan and 
remodel their kitchens & baths for the past 20 years. As a 
certified Kitchen designer, Joe will work you through all of 
your space planning problems, and deal with your needs 
right down to fitting you into the kitchen or bath within your 
budget. We are a full service remodeler or will be happy to 
work with your contractor. 

by 

Visit our new showroom location: 
"BUILDER'S SQUARE PLAZA 
1814 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 

CJ(itchen &-' ~ath 
Qallerr 
KE£ 

lm..DERS.~ 
~pend.llblltly you Cllll tlusl 

PRE-GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
BLANCO SILACRON 2000 DBL 
BOWL KITCHEN SINK $367.00 

Offer includes matching basket strainers and soap 
dispenser, available in white or ivory colors only. Limited 

to models 504488/489, Offer expires March 31, 1995. 

Filter Cartridge system is an easy 
way to maintain a crystal-clear 
aquarium. Your dealer can help 
with a selection. 

Even though you don't need a 
heater, it's a good idea to use a 
thermometer to make sure the 
water temperature does not rise 
beyond 80 degrees Fahrenheit. 

A recent development in ther
mometer technology is the liquid 
crystal digital thermometer, which 
affixes to the outside of the aquar
ium, yet measures most accur~tely 

the water temperature. The Sec
ond Nature Acura liquid crystal 
aquarium thermometers are ac
curate to within one degree and 
can be easily read through the 
aquarium glass. 

If you are going to keep a lot of 
fish, you will also want a separate 
air pump in addition to the filter to 
add more oxygen to the water. A 
Whisper air pump is good for this 
purpose, and is quiet and long
lasting. 

Decorating your goldfish aq
uarium can be great fun. There 
are multicolored gravels, highly 
decorative backgrounds, hun
dreds of ornaments, and plastic 
aquarium plants that are so real 
it's almost impossible to distin
guish them from live plants. 

Most retailers will have a com
plete assortment, and your selec
tion should be based on the size of 
your aquarium and the amount 
you decide to spend. The sky's the 
limit once you get going. 

March Sale #1 The one-stop, complete Home Improvement store 

Buy the best in professional 
interior latex flat ... 

Save big on Fuller O'Brien's 
Top Quality 

Buy the best in professional 
interior latex Eggshell Finish ... 
Fuller O'Brien's Fuller O'Brien's 202-XX 

Interior Latex Flat I 
• Great Coverage :":" 
• Washable Finish · _..,. 

~--

Latex Ceiling White ... 

liquid Velvet ~ 
Ceiling White :_~ 
• Great Coverage :,:::: 
• Washable Finish 

218-XX UNIKO ~~ 
• The Perfect Low Sheen Finish 131 
• A Very Scrubbuble Finish -

Roger Smith's $1099 
March Sale Only P" g•l 

Roger Smith's $1549 
March Sale Only pe< g•l. 

RogerSmith's $1599 
March Sale Only P" gal. 

• Slightly higher for additional tint Reg. Retail $29.95 • Slightly higher for additional tint 

340 DELAWARE A VENUE, DELMAR, NE;WYORK 12054 • 439-9385 

WINDOWS 
Double Hung-All Types-Bays-Bows 

Picture-Casements 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 
Family Operated Since 1951 

If your home isn't becoming to you, you should be coming to us! 

Vinyl Siding 
Wide Variety of Colors & Styles 

REMODELING-DOORS-DECKS-GARAGES. 
Free Estimates (518) 768-2429 

Local Financing Available 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 

Beautiful Hardwood Floors 
Sanded • Stained • Finished • Repaired 

Keep your hardwood floor in excellent condition 
with our Pacific Water Base Finishes & Floor Care Products 

SOLD and INSTALLED 
Visit our showroom by personal appointment and choose from quality wood floor 

manufacturers such as HARTCO • BRUCE • HARRIS • TARKETI 

NaNonai-Wood 
Flooring 

Association 
Member 

M&P Floor Sanding, Inc. 
3 Generations of Professional Quality Service 

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES GLADLY SUPPLIED 
43 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush (518) 439-5283 
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More than looks count in the· roof over your head 
The roof over your head can do 

more than just protect the interior 
of your home from the elements. 
If properly coordinated with the 
design of the home and its sur
roundings. a roof can add beauty 
and elegance that can distinguish 
your home from its neighbors. 

In fact, professionals say an 
attractive and well-designed roof 
adds immeasurably to the "curb 
appeal" of a home and can increase 
its overall value. 

According to the National 
Roofing Contractors Association, 
the total market for residential 
roofing in 1994 is estimated to be 
more than $4 billion. While a large 
part of this market is for new 
homes, a major portion is for re
roofing projects. 

Yet, despite the fact that choos
ing a new roof is a very important 
decision, the average homeowner 
knows little about the subject. In 
fact, most homeowners are not 
aware of the different types of 
roofing shingles available and 
cannot readily identify the brand
of shingle currently installed on 
their roof. This is not surprising, 
since a new roof is not a frequent 
purchase and, once installed, re
quires little maintenance. 

Most homeowners rely on 
professionals to guide them in 
choosing a new roof. But by tak
ing a little time to study the sub
ject, you can maximize your in~ 
vestment and assure your satis
faction for years to come by mak
ing a more informed choice. 

R.··ROEMER 
BUILDERS 

Call for Free Estimates 

ADDITIONS • REMODELING 
BATHS • KITCHENS • DECKS • SIDING 

SLATE • TILE • PAINTING 

Fully Insured and References Available 

(518) 439-1946 

A.D.M. 
CONSTRUCTION 

AU Facets of Home RenQVation 

Specializing in custom stonework, 
masonry, carpentry & painting. 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

446-9247 
428-7547 ,_..._ 

'~rea~ Largest Residential Real Estate Brokers." 
Capital District Business Review 

323 DELAWARE A VENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

(518)439-1882 F~(518)439-1986 

- For all your Real Estate needs, 
come ·see one of our agents -

Dianne Allen 
Diane Lindsay Carrk 
Beverly DiTomasso 
Kate Fleming Dunbrook 
Arnie Haussman 

Dave Brown, Manager 

Walter Gleason 
Grace Laidlaw 
Robert Mangold 
Virginia Mangold 
Ann Verardi Manning 
Caroline McDonald 

Elizabeth Reusswig 
Ann Shields 
James Stratton 
Carla Wallace 
Larry Waterman 

Building a firm foundation 
According to Bob Garrett, di

rector of marketing, Residential 
Roofing Products for GAF Materi
als Corporation, while the part of 
the roof that you see is very impor
tant, its performance depends to a 
large extent on the part that you 
don't see. 

Garrett recommends home
owners consider their roofs as a 
system, an integral unit in whiCh 
severalcomponentsworktogether 
to provide maximum protection to 
the home and comfort to the resi
dents within. 

Today's roofing shingles are 
stronger, lighter and more flex
iblethaneverbefore, but even the 
highest-quality shingles can't 
handle the job unless they're in
stalled over a proper base. 

In parts of the country subject 
to severe winter weather, for ex
ample, ice damming can be a prob
lem. Because the eaves of your 
house are not heated by the 
warmer air in your attic, melting 
ice can refreeze and form a dam, 
causing water to back up under 
the row of shingles above it. When 
this happens and water ~omes in 
direct contact with the non-water
proof plywood beneath the 
shingles, your roof can leak. To 
prevent this, professionals recom
mend installing a layer of water
proof underlayment at eaves, in 
valleys and with flashings. While 
adding very little to the installed 
cost of the roof, it not only protects 
against ice damming, but can also 
prevent expensive damage from 
water leakage due to wind-driven 
rain in all climates. 

~AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER SYSTEMS 

SPRINGTiME REPAIRS 
Time to Replace 

Rotted & Weathered Bottom Sections 
Prefinished (Maintenance Free) Doors Available 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 

1148 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 

459-3610 

Give us a few square feet, 
we'll give you a new room. 

Yennont Castings stoves and fireplaces, a~ailable in gas and wood 
burning models, will add ambience and warmth to any room. 

With easy installation and direct venting, there's no end to the 
possibilities of having a Vermont Castings cost-efficient, 

clean burning stove or fireplace i? any existing room. 

Vermont Castings gas stoves, wood stoves and fireplaces. 
They don't just complete rooms, they make them. 

Vermont Castings. More than Heat. Warmth. 

Alternative Energy Systems 
After a hard day 
in a cold world ... 

· F~RE . 
~'Rl{S 

Route 4, 2 Miles South ofHVCC 
470 North Greenbush Road, 

Rensselaer, NY 12144 

283-6660 
. "for all your burning n~Ieds" 

Another investment recom
mended by professionals is ahigh
quality fiberglass-reinforced 
underlayment between the ply
wood roof deck and the shingles 
themselves. This additional layer 
helps add important dimensional 
stability to your asphalt roof with
outaddingsubstantiallytoitscost · 

.Choosing the shingle 
that's best for you 

Now that you have provided a 
strong, stable foundation for your 
new roof, you're ready to pick the 
shingle that best meets your par
ticular needs and requirements. 
And, there are many from which 
to choose. A whole new genera
tion of asphalt shingles with tex
tures, colors and shadings hardly 
dreamed of as recently as 20 years 
ago is now available. 

The first thing you need to 
consider is how "long do you want 
your limited warranty to last. 

, Shinglesareavailablewith limited 
warranties ranging from 20 years 
all the way up to 40 years. Of 
course, you'll pay more initially 
for a longer limited-warranty pe
riod, butyou'llhavetheprotection 
of the limited warranty fpr a longer 
period of time. 

According to Garrett, this may 
actually reduce your overall cost 
peryear compared to a less expen
sive shingle. A roofing professional 
can help you make this compari
son for yourself. 

The second thing you'll wantto 
consider is the configuration of 
your roof. Does it have lots ofinter
esting hips and ridges, or. is it 
essentially a straight-shed roof 
line? If it has more of a configura
tion, you may want t<f consider a 
laminated shingle to highlight and 
accentuate its attractive angles. 

Laminated shingles are the 
fastest-growing segment of the 
roofing market today. Their di
mensional look accentuates -the 
natural beauty of the roof. 

Finally, if you have chosen a 
laminated shingle roof, you can 
make it even more distinctive by 
topping it off with special hip and 
ridge shingles that enhance its 
various slopes and planes. 

While slate roofs have histori
cally provided both beauty and 
durability, they are very expen
sive to install and maintain. An 
excellent alternative is an asphalt 
shingle. These non-laminated 
shingles are specially designed to 
simulate the look of slate. yet are 
economical. • · 

When durability 
is the first criterion 

Even ifyourroofis a traditional 
straight "V" shape, the right 
shingle can still enhance both its 
appearance and its performance: 

Some shingles are made from a 
strong, stable, fiberglass matte and 
specially formulated asphalt. Al
though they are hot laminates, 
they are heavier than traditional 
strip shingles and carry longer 
limited warranties. A professional 
roofing contractor can be a big 
help in choosing a new roof. If 
possible, have him show you other 
roofs which use the same material 
you're interested in . 
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Screens. are first line of defense against insects 
This time of year, it seems like 

cold wind, rain and snow will last 
forever, but it is really time to 
prepare for spring and summer. 
Getting a head start on the little 
jobs now can prevent backbreak
ing work later on. 

For instance, now might be a 
good time to repair or replace 
window and door screens. 

Screens not only are a home's 
first lirie of defense against flying 
insects, but they also are impor
tant in natural ventilation- help
ing to keep down air conditioning 
bills- and with proper upkeep, 
can make a home more attractive. 

There are two popular types of 
screening, aluminum and fiber
glass. Both are corrosion-resistant 
- unlike old galvanized steel 
screens- and inexpensive. 

And even if you are all thumbs 
around the house, it is easy to 
replace old, worn-out screens or 
make new ones, using common 
household tools and some inex
pensive materials. 

All you need to put new alumi
num or fiberglass screens on ex
isting frames is a new piece of 
screening, a screwdriver, utility 
knife or tin snips, concave hand 
roller tool and vinyl-coated replace
ment spline. Spline is the rubbery 
strip that anchors screening to the 
frame; the hand roller is a special 
tool used to install spline. 

After gathering the materials, 
the first step in replacing screen
ing in an aluminum frame for a 
single- or double-hung window is 
removal of the old screening. Lay 
the screen on a flat surface, with 
the spline channel up, and use a 
screwdriver to start pulling out . 
the spline. 

• Next, place the new screening 
on the frame, with a one-inch 
overlap around the sides. Then, 
starting at any cornerofthe frame, 
use the concave hand roller to . 
secure the screening and spline in 
the channel, making sure the 
screening is completely taut 
around the frame. To finish, just 
trim off the excess screening, and 
the repaired screen is ready to 
install. 

If you are working with wooden 
frames, you will need a workbench, 
wood blocks and two C-clamps to 
make sure the screening is taut. 

Start by removing the molding 
over the spline channel, if one is 
present. This should be done care
fully with a wide chisel or puttY 
knife. Next,. attach the old screen
ing as you would with an alumi
num frame, and cut a new piece 
slightly larger than the area to be 
covered. Staple or tack the new 
screening to one end of the frame, 
and place the frame on the work
bench with two-by-four wood 
blocks under each end. Fasten the 
C-clamp along each side of the 
screen to bow the frame; then, 
pull the screening taut and tack 

· down the second end. 

After the ends are secured, 
remove the clamps and blocks, 
and use new spline· and the con
cave roller to fasten the screen. If 
the screen has a center rail, put it 
back on; then, just trim off the 
excess screening, and replace the 
decorative molding. 

Screens are a home's first line of defense against bugs and also an 
important way to keep your house ventilated. 

If you find that the wooden 
frames are weakening with age, a 
little preventive repair can help 
stretch their life. 

To straighten and stiffen weak
ened corners, try screwing J..,. 
shaped metal braces on each side 
of the frame. If either wood or 
metal screens are bent out of 
shape, though, the best bet is to 

buy or bnild new frames. 

When checking window 
screens, be sure not to overlook 
front-door and backdoor screens. 
Of course, homeowners with slid
ing screen doors should pay extra 
attention to the door tracks. Any 
kinks in the bottom track should 
be straightened to help the doors 
roll smoothly. 

Since 1926 
HAROlD H. GEURTZE & CO., INC. 

General Contractor 

TURt~ YOUR NEXT PROJECT 
Additions Kitchens & Baths 

Interior and Exterior Alterations 
Roofing, Including Slate 
Repair Jobs of All Sizes 

Into Frequent Flyer Miles or Towards 
New Car W::h Your Credit Card Visa or Mastercard 

439-5173 

I kwilvet IIA 4-Pk.75-WaH lie wERN;., ::~~rl 
I II ~ Soft While II Migh~·LHe• I 
1 Tylo Keyed Enlrt II light Bulbs 11 lma•y-Outy Aluminum 1 : 8~gkset llt!9=. l!a]l 1s9tegpg~Stool : I ~ II ·.50\:...,.. ~ I . I 
I 111,49=., ,~_, H I 
I • II ""'"' Supplios LAst II 
I (02·32·111) (400TX3GP).J L !02·11 {)30)(41032} .J L 102{)8{)26) (1503} .J .. _____ ----- -----
... -with coupoo• , I"" • with coupon • , I"" - Iiiith coupon• , 

I AMES" 116 4-Ft4G-Watt II 1 fREE I 
I - · II~ Fluorescent II I 
: Roofs~::; ::shoplite Lamp:·~· HOUSE: 
1 Removal Rakeii97C //II KEY 1 

1 11 ~ ..,,, n Duplicated 1 I 2999 II / I . I 
1 II Supplies lASt 11 No purchase 1 
L-----~L~~~~~~L-=~~-~ 

Services We Provide: Glass Cutting, Pipe Threading, Screen & 
Glass Repair, Key Duplicating, Small Household Repairs. 
Delivery cr Shigping Available for ALL our meichandise! 

ROBINSON HARDWARE 
1874 Western Ave., Albany, NY -IZJ 

1/2 mile west of Crossgates Ma/1 • .::;] 

456-7383 
Sun9·3 

At! coupons 
ex~ire 3/31/95 

Ventilatingyour home naturally 
by making full use of window and 
door screens improves air circula
tion, makes the home more com
fortable and reduces electric bills 
for homeowners with air condi
tioning. 

Standard-mesh aluminum and 
fiberglass screening are available 
at hardware stores and home 
supply centers along with replace
ment spline ·and hand rollers. 

Rolls of screening are gener
ally available in widths up to 84 
inches and often can be cut .to 
order, so be sure to have the 
measurements of the screens you 

need to replace. 

In addition, many screening 
packages are offered with easy, 
do-it-yourself instructions. 

If you are still not convinced 
that it's easy to replace old screens, 
call a local screening dealer for 
installation service. They are usu
ally listed in the yellowpagesunder 
'Screens- Door and Window.' 

For information on screening 
projects, a free booklet is available 
by mailing a postcard to Insect 
Screening Weavers Association, 
P:O. Box 2636, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15230. 

HARDER 
CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

•••••••••••••••• 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

439-8349 
• 

CUSTOM HOMES 
REMODELING • ADDITIONS 

. Expert Craftsmanship 
Specializing in your 

individual needs 
- Over 20 Years Experience -

451 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR • Owners Tom & Jim Harder 

We rate better 
for our members. 

30 year Conventional 9.00% 0 9.00% 

15 Year Conventional 8.75% 0 8.75% 

One Year ARM** 6.75% 0 9.11% 

FHAARMt 7.50% 0 9.33% 

*Annual Percentage Rates are based on $100,000 loan amounts. Rates accurate as of 
March 2, 1995 and are subject to change. * • Adjustable Rate Mortgage has a 2% yearly 
cap and a 6% liletime cap. 'This FHA ARM has a 1% yearly cap and a 5% lifetime cap. 

Shop around and you '11 find that a SEFCU mortgage 
rates high in affordability. From construction loans and 
FHA's to fixed and adjustable rate mortgages, SEFCU 
offers an array of affordable home financing options to 
fit nearly every SEFCU member's budget. 

SEFCU Mortgages feature: 
• Low closing costs • No prepayment penalties 
• Competitive rates • 15 - 30 year terms 

Learn how a SEFCU mortgage can help you finance 
your new home. Call our Mobile Mortgage Originators. 
They can meet you wherever you'd like - at your home, 
office, realtors or any SEFCU Capital District Branch. 
Evening and weekend appointments are available too. 

For a free mortgage pre-qualification .or for more 
information, call a SEFCU Mobile Mortgage Originator 
at (518) 452-8183, extension 5307. 

~= 
STATE EMPLOYEES~Cjl 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

You belong here. 
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;fCheck airconditioner now 
'Yo~ +I 

;~,lj~;.'flonuiowners should,have their air-conditioning system~ 
,;;.ccb.ecked now- before the peak cooling season- by a qualified ···• 
.· 'Contractororservicetecb.f1iciantoensuretheirsysteois~work ',c; 
, ':'l:efficiently this summer; according to the Air,Conditioningand • 
~b;.~e~~~tioninstitute4'IDJ. , .. ··.···.,, ........ •i 
·ki!.\; If yoor air conditioner,Is nolonger cooling properly; it could · .... 
;£.\involve sometl!ing as si"!ple as replacing a fuse, .. resetting a , 
,.,.drcuit breaker or ensuring that the thermostat .!s set p~nperly. x •·• .• 

. If an electrical problem isn't the cause, arid the system still'; 
; runs but doesn'tcool enough., tb.e refrigerant may be low.H()W:~ 
. \ever, if the problem involves any major part, such. as the compres- :· .. 
:•! 'S<ir, you would b. ear strange noises similar to those l)f mecb.anical··.·:··,· 
'e~uipiJlent~ot runnin¥ correctly. . . > . ic · · 
.~.>When your air-co~d\ti~ning system starts l!iving you q10~e', , 
'cproble"!s than seem cost-effective to fix, you should considerre-' ". 
,, placing it. Because. newer equipment usually is much.. more · 

, '2, energy-effiCient than l)lder central air-conditioning or heat-pump ... 
• · •. systems, you might actually save money by replacing your old · · 
. • system before itcompletelywears out. In some cases, the money · 
·7.you save in reduced utility costs might pay back the purchase; 
::. price of a new system years earlier than you think. 

•'. '• For inform~tion abolli the basic rules to follow for keeping cool 
.(,this summer at minimum cost, send for ARI's free pamphlet,, 
x,· "How to Keep Your Cool and Save Cold Cash." •· · C ,· 

Send a stamped, self-addressed, business-size envelope to 
ARI, Dept. 94-FCG, 4301 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 425, Arling

·. ton, Va. 22203. No phone orders'are accepted. 

nffi'f§~~~p=f==j~ KITCHENS 
by 

DESIGN 
Main Square 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

CUSTOM 
KITCHENS 
&BATIIS 

Professional 
Design 

& Installation 

439-6200 

Is YOUR MoWER 
READY FOR SPRING? 

Pre season walk behind 
mower service special 

2 CYClE MOWER SPECIAL 4 CYClE MOWER SPECIAL 

$4595 $4795 
1. Repla:e spaik plug 1. Repla:e spark plug 
2. Test ignition system 2. Test ignition system 
3. Test engine compression 3. Testenginecompression 
4. Sharpen blade 4. Sharpen blade 
5. Clean exhaust ports 5. Change oil 
6. Service air filtff 6. Service air filtff 
7. Check and lube all controls 7. Check and lube allcontrols 

8. Adjustcarburetor 8. Adjust carburetor 
9. Testrunmower 9. Testrunmower 

10. Clean mower 10. Clean mower 
11. Check, lube and adjust 11. Check, lube and adjust 

dnve system (self propelled drive system (self propelled 
mowers) . mowers) 

We will call you if additional repairs are needed 
Additional parts & labor extra 

Pick-u.fJ and delivery available at additional charges 

.. .!_rtq\\lb<;?. •>~IV ~\:\'~\101'1'1\_'t.\' ~01'\ 
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Give roof extra protection against leaks 
Everywinter, the damage done 

to roofs can be a costly reminder 
of nature's fuiy. 

Leaks caused by the harmful 
effects ofhigh winds, ice and snow 
can cost homeowners thousands 
of dollars in repairs. 

Properly installed waterproof
ing shingle underlayment could 
make a difference. 

Waterproofing shingle under
layment is an advanced version.of 
standard shingle underlayment, or 
roofing felt. It is typically made 
using polymer-modified (rubber
lied)· asphalt The asphalt makes 
it waterproof; the polymers make 
it elastic and sticky. Waterproof
ing shingle underlayment comes 
in rolled sheets and is applied atop 
the bare roof deck, under the 
shingles. (Application by a profes
sional roofing contractor is rec
ommended.) 

Waterproofing shingle under
layment creates a waterproof bar
rier beneath the shingle system, 
so that pooled water or wind-driven 

rain or snow can't penetrate the 
roof deck via nail holes or open 
seams in the roofing felt. 

Waterproofing shingle under
layment helps protectagainstfour 
basic types of water infiltration: 

• standing water trapped on 
the roof at the eaves by "ice dams" 
-ice that forms at the edge of the 
roof, blocking drainage; 

• rain or snow that is driven by 
high winds up low-sloped roofs 
and beneath shingles; 

• rain or snow that penetrates 
areas of the roof that may be sus
ceptible to leaking, such as in val
leys or at roof openings (around 
chimneys, skylights and the like); 
and 

• rain or snow that penetrates 
areas left exposed when shingles 
are blown off the roo fin high winds 
(until the missing shingles can be 
replaced). 

Which homeowners should 
consider using waterproofing 
shingle underlayment? Consider 

11an Denburg 
.&Sons General 

Building 
Locally 
for32 
Years a. Contractors 

BUILDING ROOFING 
REMODELING 

Fully Insured 

' Dave Van Denburg 439-1444 

CUSTOM SHEET METAL 
FABRICATION 

Architectural • Ornamental • Repairs 
• Roof Flashings • Bay Window Roofs 

. • Window Heads • Chimney Tops 
• Lanterns • Exhaust Hoods 

• Laundry Chutes 

On-Site Service and Measurements 

JOYCE & CO. 
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G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential Only- We CARE about your home 

Sanding & Refinishing • Installation & Stenciling 
Local References • FREE Consultations 

this: Though ice dams are associ- . 
ated with regions of heavy snow
fall, water infiltration can be a 
problem anywhere wind-driven 
rain is forced beneath shingles, or 
where shingle blow-off leaves the 
deck exposed. 

When to use waterproofing 
shingle underlayment depends on 
the specific needs and budget 
considerations of the homeowner 
and, to a lesser extent, the level of 
sophistication of the builder or 
roofing contractor. 

Whether the project involves 
new construction or re-roofing, a 
knowledgeable builder or roofing 
contractor should be able to offer 
several options that include the 
use of waterproofing shingle un
derlayment. 

As effective as waterproofing 
shingle underlayment is, no one 
element of a roofing system en
sures leak-free performance. 

A number of factors are in
volved, including the quality of 
the shingles and decking, and the 
skill and professionalism of the in-
staller. · 

Pocket doors 
increase access 

The basic function of a door 
inside a home is to provide ready 
room-to-room access. 

But, ironically, standard doors 
often dojustthe opposite in homes 
where physically challenged 
people live. 

The reason? Conventional 
doors are designed to swing in 

. and out of entryways in arcs of up 
to 10 square feet, acutely limiting 
the manner in which people .il! 
wheelchairs can approach and go' '" 
through them. 

However, with a pocket door 
frame kit, nearly any inside entry
way can be quickly and affordably' 
converted to make access easier. 

The frame kits allow doors to 
slide across entryways, instead of 
having to swing through them. 
So, all of the floor space surround
ing either side ofthe doorway can 
beused. · 

The door itself slides inside the 
adjacent wall virtually out of sight 

·when open, then across the entry
way when closed. 

Furthermore, moste kits fit 
doors in a broad range of sizes, 
including wider dimensions to 
facilitate wheelchair access. 

Installation using the kits is a 
job that construction profession
als can handle in just a few min
utes and thatdo-it-yourselferscan · · 
normally complete within a half
hour. 

In addition to creating accessi
bility, pocket door installation can 
enhance household decor by 
contributing a modem look and 
making interior spaces feel open 
and uncluttered. The frames can 
be used with doors of virtually any 
design. 

Visit Our Showroom: For information on making 
127 Mohawk Ave. • Scotia, NY 12302 entryways more accessible and 

LOCAL PICK UP ~ MON .. FRI. 8:30-6:00 78 Oakdale Ave. "'5189 a~'D 8'633 ~~~~ ~~~k~~~~r~~d[~: Jo~~:~~ 
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New vinyl siding products save 
on installation and maintenance 

"I think that I shall never see/ 
Siding lovely as from a tree." 

For generations, thafs been the 
refrain of homeowners and con
tractors alike. But now, more and 
more of them are singing a differ
ent tune- turning to today's new 
generation of vinyl siding for bet' 
ter value, easier maintenance and 
looks that are virtually indistin
guishable from wood. 

Economics are part of the rea
son, but only part. At roughly half 
the cost of premium wood siding, 
vinyl siding offers immediate sav
ings. 

Still, nobody wants his or her 
hometolooklikeabargain-and, 
until recently, most homeowners 
were faced with the limited color 
selection, bland texture, plastic 
sheen and telltale construction 
details of yesterday's vinyl siding. 

No more. Today's vinyl siding 
is designed to appealto homeown
ers' pride, as well as their pocket
books,combiningtheconvenience 
and affordability of vinyl with the 
look, texture and detailing of tra
ditional wood carpentry. 

For one thing, installers now 
have ways to hide or eliminate the 
unattractive accessories that used 
to trumpet "non-wood construc
tion," thanks to new trim prod
ucts. From dramatic, extra-wide 
comer posts with quarter-round 
inserts to the traditional accents 
of wide window casings to the 
heights of gable trim, a wide vari
ety of decorative trim and acces
sories captures the classic appear
ance of custom wood carpentry 
and enhances the beauty of any 
home. 

That realistic "wood look" can 
be heightened even further with 

newvinyl-sidingproductsthattake 
their texture from .actual wood 
shingles, panels or clapboards. 
Some new siding products are 
molded from the natural texture 
and low-gloss finish of painted 
rough-cut and smooth-sawn cedar, 
while others reproduces hand-split 
cedar perfection shingles or the 
look of clear, vertical-grain cedar 
siding with a semi-transparent 
stain. 

And to perfect the illusion, many 
manufacturers offer more than 20 
colors, from delicate pastels to 
deep, dark hues, offering home
owners a range of choices previ
ously available only with high
maintenance, painted wood fin
ishes. 

Ssh! Quiet heater at work 

Vmyl siding, of course, never 
needs painting. And because it's 
free from the warping, shrinking, 
knots and other imperfections of
ten found in wood, it helps cut 
waste and installation costs too. 
Even more important, its excep
tional durability virtually elimi
nates the need for costly exterior 
maintenance. 

Remodeling homeowners can 
find themselves in a comer when 
itcomestoprovidingheattorooms 
with little available wall space. 

How can they economically 
place heat into rooms with new 
uses, where radiators or base
board haven't been before and may 
not fit? 

Often these new living spaces 
are hard-to-heat areas, as are many 
existing kitchens and baths. What 
can a homeowner do to bring 
heating comfort to them? 

The affordable answer is an 
electric kickspace heater, which 
are designed to fit unobtrusively 
into unlikely household spaces and 
deliver industry-standard heat 
ou-tput efficiently and economi
cally. 

"Kickspace heaters are prob
lem solvers," said Alan Levi, a fuel 

. oil contractbr based on Long Is
land, N.Y. 

'They provide excellent auxil
iary heat for smaller rooms and 
rooms that feel the cold," Levi 
explained. "Often,homeownersre
niodel a section of their house and 
only think about heating it after
wards. When that happens, kick
space heaters are a smart solu
tion." 

Kick space heaters are compact, 
fully self-contained heating units 
complete with their own heating 
coil, motor and fan. They are de
signed to fit in a variety of low
level spaces around the home: at 
the bottom ofkitchen or bathroom 
cabinets, bookcases or vanities, 
or within stair risers. They can 
also be employed in restaurants 
or retail establishments. · 

New kickspace heaters are also 
quiet. "If there's a drawback with 
kickspace units, it's in the noise 
the fan makes," said Levi. With 
this problem in mind, new prod
ucts are designed to run quietly at 
very low decibel ranges and with
out vibration. 

Many kickspace heaters are 
easily installed by anti-slip floor 
mountings that don't use screws. 
Installation of the lightweight unit 

,. 

involves two simple solder 
connections and power to an eas
ily accessible junction box. 
Flexible hosing can be snaked 
through walls to a basement 
boiler. 

Kickspace heaters make very 
effective combinations with radi
ant heat arrangements and zoned 
systems, according to Levi. They 
also come in floor and wall ver
sions. 

All in all, today's vinyl siding 
offers more than ever the good 
looks ofwood in an unprecedented 
choice of colors, trims, and fin
ishes; easy care that keeps it look
ing new year after year with just 
soap and water; and savings to 
match its style. Best of all, the only 
one who has to know it's not wood 
is you. 

Hilltown Builders 
''The Team Approach" 

>- Your Designer, Carpenter and 
General Contractor all in one 

>-All we need is you, the customer, 
to make our team complete 

- Bill & Lisa Heath -

Call or Fax (518) 768-2018 
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Vila's tips torbuying tools,.;-.,{ 
To many people, spring means warm weather, sunshine ~ci'i 

long walks outside, but to do-it-yourselfers, spring means action!<· 
They can finally repair the damage of winter's harsh weather and 
give their home a fresh, new look. 

The key to making home improvements go smoothly is an or-', 
ganized, efficient workshop and, in his new book, "Bob Vila's. ·· 
Workshop: The Ultimate Illustrated Handbook for the Home 
Workshop," Vila offers common sense tips on how to select the· 
best tools. · 

Sincetherear~somanytoolmanufacturers,andsomanytypes;! 
and models of virtually every tool, Vila recommends that peopl~: ' 

. start sensibly. They should firstinvest in the basi.c tools that they:· 
will need again and again -' wrenches, screwdrivers, a drill, a\ 

. circular saw and other multi-purpose tools. . •· ..• · · •·' 
··When do-lt-yourselfers first set up their workshops, theydon;i:'' 

· have to own every tool they'll ever need. A rarely used or expen~ 
sive tool that will only be needed for a special project can be rented· 
or borrowed from a friend. Also, borrowing tools allows people to .. 
see if they like a particular brand or model. making their decision·.· 
easier when they finally decide to buy the tool. · ·· · 

When purchasing equipment,Vila says, the feel of a tool is part 
of its pleasure. A quality tool, especially a handheld tool like a .. 
chisel or plane, should be an extension of one's hand. 

He explaills that many professional craftspeople recommend,. 
purchasing tools from a fair, friendly, l!;nowledgeable local dealer;. 
and· developing a· good working relationship. While the prices :: 
may not be as inexpensive as those in a catalog, do-it-yourselfers' -
will be able to get a feelforthe tools before buying them and will 
probably encounter fewer hassles if the tools break. 

A reminder Vila gives to those who are stocking their work
shop is to be true to their tight budget or to advance theirpei-sonal 
questfor the best And, remember, the best isn't always evident. 
People should learn as much as they can about individual tools 
before buying them. This will make things easier in the long run. 

• 

''Families Change ... 
So do their Needs." 

We specialize in changing needs. 

• Remodeling • Additions • Decks 
• Wheelchair Ramps • Garages 

.. for homes or businesses 

GEERY CONSTRUCTION 
Kevin Geery, President 
References Available, Fully Insured (518) 439-3960 

Buy One Stove, 
heat Two Homes. 

How's that for efficient? 

NOW is the time to trade-in your older · 
woodstove for a cleaner burning, more effi
cient, EPA-certified appliance. Your new 
stove will help save you time, money, energy 
and the environment. 
And if you buy a stove during the Clean 
Heat Woodstove Exchange, you will 
warm more ~han just your home. You 
will be warming hearts, as well. For 
every 50 stoves sold in the Northeast in 
February, a stove will be donated to a 
family-in-need in the region. 

• Get up to a $200 trade-in allowance. 

I 

• Save time and money - Get more heat from less fuel. 
• Reduce emissions up to 70% with a new stove. 

Sponsored by the North<:ast-Hearth Products Association and the 
U.S. Department of Energy Northeast Regional Biomas~ Program 

Bagged 
Coal 

Available 

GEM 
WOODSTOVE CO. 

' • !""I' ' "'' 
I I • .l \ \.j 
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New laminate flooring brings beauty and durability 
You walk all over it You spill 

food and drinks on it - not to 
mention bright red nail polish! 
Your grand piano or double
freezer sits on it You have parties 
where people put out cigarettes 
on it. Your children occasionally 
test their crayons and permanent 
markers on it 

Without a doubt, years of wear 
and tear have not been good to 
your floor. In fact, in this age of 
high technology, it's too bad there 
isn't some type of floor that could 
take the abuse and still look like 
new. Or is there? · 

Widely used in Europe since 
1983, laminate flooring is the sue-

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 
Fine carpentry, 
Bookcases, 
cabinets remodeling of 

kitchens, baths, family 
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, for over 25 years . . 

0 
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Alllllllll44 9-6 043 
for free estimates, design assistance 

&,references. 0 

ASK THE Cardboard Baffle 

REMODELER 
Jay Zimnicki 

Q: Whatisicedamming? 
As we all know this winter was a 

mild winter, but last winter there was 
alot of ice damming in the area. 

Ice damming basically is caused 
by the heat of the home rising to the 
roof causing the snow to melt. The 
water goes down passed the outside 
walls to the eves, where its colder, it 
then freezes and builds up, this then 
causes water backup which in tum 

• gets underneath the shingles which 
are not designed to protect the home in 

. that fashion and it gets inside the house 
which causes a much more severe 
damage inside walls and ceilings. 

The correction of this problem is a 
very difficult one. The main reason 
for this is that 30-40 years ago when 
we· were bui\dingourhomes, the rafters 
were placed on the outside plate or the 
top of the walls, so there was no space 

. available forinsulation. Insulation has 
the definition of the non movement of 
air. So between our outside top plate 
and our walls and rafters themselves 
theresa small space anywhere from 4, 
6to Sipches depending on the pitch of 
the roof and the rafter used. Still this is 
not an adequate space to get in a 
minimum of 12 inches of insulation or 
~n R-38 fa_ctort\"l?t t~~~.l~9k (or Jp,day , 
m our nat1onal codes. · 

Ventilation 

There are styrofoam devices that 
help; styrofoam insulation helps insu
late in these small areas however this 
problem is not something that is going 
away togo away easily. You're going 
to help the situation by venting the 
area properly, by getting as much in
sulation in the area between the top 
wall plate and the rafter but it's still 
going to emit heat through the roof at 
a rate thats more than in a new home 
where their building with energy 
trusses to provide adequate space for 
insulation. Other devices such as ice 
and water sheild and metal sheeting 
on the outside eves helps to prevent 
the buildup because the ice cannot 
attach to it and generally will slide off. 

1-hope I've answered your ques
tion, but if not please feel free to write 
again . 

If you ha~e a question in remodel
ing I'd be happy to answer them. 
Simply drop 11s a line on a postcard to: 

ASK THE REMODELER 
c/o Vision Construction 
P.O.BoxlSl 
Delmar, N.Y.12054 
{518)'475-'9406 

cessful transition ofhigh-pressure 
melamine laminate from the 
countertop to the floor. An ex
tremely durable material in which 
colors and designs can be varied 
and combined almost infinitely, 
high-pressure melamine laminate 
flooring is the latest home-deco
rating trend to hit this side of the 
Atlantic. 

The world's first laminate floor
ing, Pergo, was invented in 1977 
by Swedish-based Perstorp AB, 
one of the world's largest produc
ers of laminate surfaces. 

Among other product benefits, 
Pergo is approximately 20 times 
stronger than the laminate usu
ally used for kitchen counter
tops, says HansJohansson, senior 
vice president of product and 
design developmentforthe Swed
ish firm of Perstorp AB. 

''Years ago, using a high-pres
sure melamine laminate to create 
a floor was unthinkable," said 
Johansson, whose designs for 
Perstorp heralded a revolution in 
floor products and made the 
company the market leader in its 
category throughout Europe. 

"As it turns out, not only is high
pressure melamine laminate eXc 
tremely strong, but it also works 
with any decotating scheme -
and feels very comfortable under-

foot," Johansson said. 
As the first company to manu

facture laminate flooring, Pers
torp built its reputation on lami
nates' unique construction, com
prised of three main elements -
the wear-resistant decor surface, 
which is made of a durable, 
high-pressure melamine lami
nate; the moisture-resistant 
wood-based core, which naturally 
adapts to environment and vari
ations in temperature and humid
ity; and a balancing laminate 
glued to the back of the core for 
stability. 

"The end result is a high
pressure melamine laminate 
flooring highly resistant to stains, 
cigarette bums, moisture, fading 
and indents from high heels, fur
niture and appliances," said 
Johansson. 

In more ways than one, lami
nate flooring is the first true revo
lution in the flooring industry since 
cushioned vinyl made, its debut in 
the 1960s. 

Constructed in rectangular 
planks measuring 47 inches by 8 
inches - not peel-and-stick 
squares or rolls like vinyl or carpet· 
- laminate floors have an inter
locking tongue and groove fit that 
come together to form a "floating 
floor." 

Lowest Prices! 

SAVE 
UPTO 75°/o 

on Custom: 
Draperies 
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Vertical Blinds 
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' 
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Unlike other flooring products, 
a floating floor is not directly at
tached to the subfloor. This means 
it can be laid directly over almost 
any floor or subfloor, as long as it 
is dry, level and smooth. 

Laminate flooring can be easily 
installed by a do-it-yourselfer or a 
flooring professional. In most 
cases,,itcan be fitted on top of old 
floors without having to change 
doors or thresholds. 
. To help create a graceful transi

tion between the laminate floor
ing, walls and adjoining flooring, 
there are also a comprehensive 
range of wall bases and OJ.Oltlings 
also made of laminate. 

Caring for a laminate floor is as 
easy as installing one. 

Tough stains, such as. nail pol
ish, ink, fruit juice and even tar, 
are easily removed with acetone 
(nail polish remover) or house
hold solvent. Polishing and wax
ing are never needed. 

For information about laminate 
flooring, call Perstorp at 1 '800.337-
3746. 

.·Motion detectors· 
provide security , 

How can consumers prO: · 
teet themselves and their.~ 
property from vandalism and ••··. 
burglary? · 

According to crime pre
vention officials. bright light
ing is one of the best deter- .. 
rents to prowlers, and many · 
recommend the use of mO' 
!ion-detector lights to.: 
''catch" an intruder before · 
he enters your home. 

Such a security light will 
automatically tum itself on'· 
when motion is sensed in , 
the protected area, alerting 
awould-beprowlerthathe's 
been spotted. ' 

, Today's units utilize. a 
· high-tech, passive, infrared 

system to concentrate on a 
selected area. ' · 

The motion detector stud' 
ies the darkened area and, ' 
responds only when a heat 
source, such as a person or 
automobile, moves into the 
protected zone. 

When the motion detec
tor senses movement, it in
stantly turns the· outdoor 
lights on. After motion stops, . · 
the lights will stay on for a 
predetermined time, then 
shut off automatically. 

Motion-detector lights 
aie easy to install and simple 
to operate. Most come pre
wired and fully assembled 
with easy-to-follow instruc
tion manuals. 

From dusk to dawn, auto
matic lighting instantly 
turns on to welcome you 
home and greet guests, 
conveniently lighting a path 
to your door. 

lights stay on as long as 
motion is detected, but shut 
themselves offwhen the yare 
no longer needed, providing 
valuable energy savings. 

~-,\~ . ... e ! .. ,y,-, ;'''·j 



Vinyl windows suit more needs 
Wouldn't it be great if you could 

instantly replace all your leaky, 
drafty, sticky, high-maintenance 
windows with brand-new ones, 
identical in every respect - ex
cept that they never need paint
ing, they are easy to clean from 
inside, they make your home more 
comfortable, and they help save 
you money on heating and cool
ing? 

You can. With today's custom
madevinylreplacementwindows, 
ifs just about that easy. 

Homeowners looking to re
place old wood windows with new 
wood ones face a dilemma. Cus
tom wood replacement windows 
require a long wait and carry a 
custom price tag. 

Stock-size wood replacement 
windows are often only available 
in a limited range of sizes and 
shapes. That means the window 
opening requires patching, paint
ing,paperingandfilling~tomake 
your home fit them. And all too 
often, the compromises change 

New thermostats 
save thousands 
in energy costs 

More than 80 percent of all 
homeowners qualify for this op
portunity: Invest as little as $49, 
and earn up to 400 percent or more 
for every year you keep this in
vestment 

In this case, the investment is a 
programmablethermostat,andifs 
one of the smartest spring home 
improvements you can make. It 
can save you up to $200 or more in 
the next year, $2,000 or more in 10 
years, and $4,000 or more over the 
next 20 years. 

It can also make your home 
more comfortable while helping 
protecttheenvironmentbyreduc
ing demand for electricity. 

These estimates are from 
Honeywell, the leading maker of 
thermostats. Yet, although a pro
grammable thermostat can cut 
your heating and cooling bills by 
as much as one-third, fewer than 
20 percent of U.S. homes have 
one. 

This is a smart and easy spring 
home improvement. Program
mable thermostats are easy to find 

. because they are sold in most 
hardware and home center stores. 

They are also easy to install
a do-it-yourselfer can finish the 
job in as little as 10 minutes. 

Then, just touch a few clearly 
marked keys to enter your family 
"schedule," and the program
mable thermostat automatically 
switches to an energy-saving 
temperabJrewhen no one is home 
or when you're asleep.lfs as easy 
as using a bank automated teller 
machine. 

For information on program
mable thermostats, call Honeywell 
at 1-800-345-6770, ext. 7177, and 
ask for its free brochures. 

the look of the home, inside and 
out. 

In contrast, the best of today's 
vinyl replacement windows are 
custom-made, in an exceptionally 
broad selection of styles, designs, 
and options, to offer an exact fit for 
every taste and every budget-as 
well as every opening. Manufac
turers offers a wide range of styles 
- including double-hung, case
ments, gliders,. picture windows, 
bays, bows, and geometries - all 
made-to-measure with a choice of 
color.s and options. 

Custom vinyl windows 
offer beauty, thermal 
efficiency and long
lasting performance. 

A vinyl replacement window is 
made to the exact measurements 
taken by a window-replacement 
professional. Your local window 
distributor can help you find one. 
The professional you select can 
slip your window quickly and 
snugly into the existing openings 
withoutdisturbingyourwallpaper 
or trim. 

And thanks to today's advanced 
vinyl window design and engineer
ing, most windows can comple
ment your home with the slim, 
graceful exterior lines and elegant 
detail formerly available only in 
custom wood carpentry. 

Custom vinyl windows keep a 

snugger lid on expenses too. Right 
at the start, they cost significantly 
less than custom wood windows. 

Once installed, they help hold 
down energy costs. Double-pane 
glass with a low "E" coating helps 
keep heat inside in cool weather 
and outside in warm weather for 
year-round savings, helps reduce 
damaging ultraviolet rays and does 
it all without adding a tint or haze 
to the vieW. 

As the years add up, engineer
ing details like CertainTeed's one
piece, fusion-welded frames, pre
cision hardware and permanent 
glazing pay extra dividends in 
hassle-free, maintenance-free 
operation. The stainless steel bal
ance system is tested to open easily 
for 50 years - no more heavy 
weights and broken ropes. 

Sashes actually tilt in, so you 
can clean both sides from inside 
your home. What's more, it only 
takes a sponge with soap and water 
to make frames and sashes look 
like new, even after decades. 

Best of all, your vinyl windows 
can be custom-built right in·your 
area by local fabricators. So, you 
can have the work done quickly 
and start enjoying all the benefits 
of your new windows. 

When you count up all the 
benefits - beauty, thermal effi
ciency, and long-lasting perform
ance - it's no wonder window
replacement professionals across 
the country are recomending vi
nyl windows more and more. 
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Fashion doors add spice 
Looking for a quick, affordable way to dress up your home? 

Decorative doors are the answer. 
Dozens of models, elegant and ready-finish, make it easy tore

decorate as many rooms as you like. Each door style lends a spe- ' 
cia! personality to a room and can easily complement any decor. · · 

Many of today's French-style doors feature wood combined ' · 
with brass, or beveled or wood-divided glass. Other choices 
include etched and frosted glass panels, colored glass, mirrors, 
louvers and raised wood panels. 

Here are some examples of how to use fashion doors to give 
your home a new look: 
, • Frosted glass ·doors offer privacy while allowing more light 
to flow into a room- a great idea for the bedroom or bathroom. 

• Decorative glass doors create interesting textures along the 
.walls of a long hallway or brighten drab closets. 

• Louvered doors help air circulate in closets, large pantries 
and laundry rooms. Louvered doors provide "breathing room" to 
separate sections of a master bathroom. 

• Mirrored doors are great for closets, and make a small room. 
seem larger and brighter. 

• French-style doors are ideal to separate two rooms. Their 
full-length, transparent panels offer a light, airy appeal even when 
closed. Add a window sheer for added privacy and beauty. The . 
classic elegance of French doors is especially popular now. 

• Cafe doors make it easy to divide rooms and kitchens, dress
ing rooms and' baths, or hallways and family rooms. 

When choosing bifold doors, first measure your doorways 
carefully. When you've selected the door style you want, you11 
need only a screwdriver and an electric drill for installation. 

Doors with glass are usually premasked with shrink-wrapped 
plastic film, ready for staining or painting. Fashion doors add 
spice to any space at low cost and open the way to a fresher, 
brighter look for your home. 

March Sale #J 
SAVE BIG ON ROGER SMITH's 

MARcH CouPoN SPECIALs! r •WITH THIS COUPON•' r •WITH THIS COUPON•' 

1 
BUY 1 ROLL 1 1 GET A FREE 1 

1 (Double Roll) 1 1 DAY RENTAL 1 
I OF I IONWALLPAPERI 
1 W ALLCOVERING 1 1

1 STEAMER : I , I 
1 in stock & get 1 1 with the purchase 1 
1 O Bol fB rd 1 1 of only SIX ROLLS I 
1 ne t 0 0 er 1 1 of waUcovering · I 
1 at 1!2 price 1 1 (a $23 value) I 
\ _Offer expires 3!31/95 J \ Offer expires 3/31/95 ..) 
'-------~ , ______ _ 

340 DELAWARE A VENUE, 
DELMAR, NEWYORK 12054 • 439-9385 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

~SCAPECONTRACTOR 

* Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes 
*Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls 

*New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Ser-ving the Capital District Since 1960 
OFFICE: NURSERY: 
14 Snowden Avenue 439-0206 Upper Font Grove Road 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 Slingerlands, N.Y. 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBER NEW YORK STATE NURSERY/LANDSCAPE ASSOC. 

MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
NYSDI;C.CERTIFIED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR 

f t • . 
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o Kitchen 
(From Page 1) 

A Delmar couple recently 
solved their kitchen dilemma with 
the help ofSteven Carberry, whose 
goal is to make the home you're 
living in more like your dream 
home come true. 

Carberry, ownerofRenovations 
and Remodeling, recently com· 
pleted a kitchen remodeling addi
tion for the Fembank Avenue 
couple, who wanted to open up the 
kitchen area so they could enjoy 
the view of their backyard. The 
couple spends a lot of time work
ing in the garden, Carberry said, 
so ''Theywantedto gain an eating 
area with windows exposed to the 
backyard." 

The kitchen in the home was 

about 40 to 50 years old, and a 
small window over the sink af
forded only a limited view of the 
yard, at best. Carberry, who fo
cuses on "generally smaller re
modeling" projects, came up with 
a plan that would open up the 
access to the backyard. 

Although Carberry admitted, 
"My niche is smaller, which is 
why I stay busy," the kitchen proj
ect was a detailed and involved 
piece of work on the inside and 
outside of the house. The addition 
took nearly three months to com
plete. "It's an inconvenient room 
to have remodeled," because of 
the time it takes, he said. 

Philip McGuire, owner of 
Kitchen & Bath World Inc. on New 
Kamer Road in Colonie, said he 
worked closely with Carberry to 
achieve the desired results. The 
owners, Carberry and McGuire 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard, Visa & Discover Accepted · 

Wed .. Fri. & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

Are you thinking of 
adding. or remodeling? 

Kaplowitz Company 
Building and Remodeling 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 

439-6919 
"Specializing in residential expansions" 

Q: We want to build a master suite. Who should we hire 
to design and construct our new bedroom and bath? 

Q. I want to remodel our outdated kitchen. Who will listen 
to our needs and work within our limited budget? 

Q. We are quickly outgrowing our present house but don't 
want to make a move. Who is experienced in all phases 
of construction and has a reputation for quality work? 

A. You don't want just a carpenter or handyman. 
You want a professional 1·emodeler. 

Kaplowitz Company professionals work with you to tum your 
dreams into reality. We are educated and experienced in all 

facets of budgeting, design and constmction, and have a 
reputation for quality work and offer competitive prices. Your 
project will be completed on schedule and within your budget. 

Call for a free 1 hr. consultation 
Personal Professional & Precise 

all put their heads together to 
design what McGuire called a 
unique kitchen. 

The cabinets are natural finish 
maple, manufactured by Plain & 
Fancy custom cabinet makers. 
''We also used a special new For
mica (Formica Novell manufac-. 
lured by General Electric) for the 
countertops,"McGuire said. That, 
alongwith an integrated sink, gives 
the new room a distinctive qual!ty. 

"It makes for a very original 
look," he said. "By integrating a 
sink, you can actually bond a sink 
to a countertop" as opposed to the 
conventional way of dropping it in, 
McGuire said. 

The end result of the detailed 
planning was worth it - a once 
dark and closed-in room is now 
light and open to the outdoors. 
''They had specific desires for a 
room, and that's what the design 
centered on," Carberry said. '"They 
went for simplicity and I think 
they really achieved it." 

Carberry matched the new roof 
on the addition with the original 
slate on the house, and installed 
new windows on the outer wall of 
the kitchen - giving a vastly 
improved view of the yard and 
bringing more light into the house. 

Carberry advises homeowners 
who are contemplating a remod
eling project to first make a list of 
what they want changed. The 
contractor can discuss the pros 
and cons of the project with the 
homeowner before drawing up 
specific plans. 

Although Carberry said he 
usually does all the work on a 
project himself, he had help on 
this job. Still, he said, ''When they 
deal with me, I will be the person 
who shows up every day .... I'm 
involved from start to finish." 
'- l(t ~ •• : ~~ .... •f, 

HOME IMPROVEMENTl'it;-;"seatif(jht 

t~'~Eliiti~t1/Bffiiisiluigiaty>:,,~~~ 
';'-: __ :'::~-,,-E':~;,:::- J:,r-,_> .. --~~~t:r<:~'.\t~<, _ ... _·:_,,- <'~;;!;, .· '--::-:-:, :,:'<\ _ _ :,-:- -~:· .' 00 _,.-:.- _;_,_,:-,'F}':wt,_,,,(; .. :<:·'.~-1:-~ .. ,;;Jl-~; 
c, . ) ;';Ugbt time and noise are anolmiowner's greatest weapons Ui4','' 
l. ·the pght to pre~ent a home burglary, a~cording to thei~su~ce !;'; 
··.•· Iriformationliistitrire O.I.I.): .· .. · · .. ·.·. . _.. ':\;., :~,\i 

:-~:c_-,;,;:c';'!"-f,;/§,>'~:;:c,"""~'ii'J;;";_.,."_":\>',.7 :·L;.'-'w::,:,/ ,-: ,~-.. , , .. -,-, .. c,-: .. '0~·','_.:·', ",H,, 

,., ~''•There are more thah 5 million home burglanes each year and : 
•;' ~eo11t oflOof~~se crimes are preventable. .·. . . ,·· ..... 
\ c, ·•. c\T~ help piev~iith~me burglaries; fue I.I.I. offers the following . •. 
i;Xt~~g~,~~~~~1-,:(~:~~i:':,:[}l·'\i:?~\1:, .. o, ,,;_ ; .. ; '::::::1_<: · .. :~' . ' .. ,:_','c<, ';' . . .';:·~~:'-;_; 
·••l•:J;:Think like a burglar.· ·:case" your house the way. a burglar '? ; 

/would arid look: fore~yways to enter your home. This will help . 
(;to identifyyo~rgreatestsecurityweaknesses; Look to see ifvalu- .•. 
;;~bles,•such··as;expensiveelectronic devices or artwork, are .• 
,. . visible fro in i:he street. If a passerby can see your belongings, •n •.. 

_c:;.;:.(:an·~-~~@S/f~\;'o,::-, ___ -·-."-''·,-. _':'_,-- __ -, __ -'' ------ .- ,,--_', .", '·o:',i;'; 
· • .:·. ,.'iKeej) iii mind· that a bufglar's 'three worst enemies are light, J 

time arid noise, Exterior lights mounted()utof reach can reduce; 
~' the rlskof a break:-in: Also, make it time-consuming for a burglar .· .· 
'" to breakintoyour homeby installing simple security devices like.:' '• 
• padlocks, bars;·gr.tes; and door and window locks. These de- c: 

vices can discourage intmders and keep them from entering. ' ·. 
Noise is another imP()rtant deterrent. Dogs, alarms and other, .• 

· .. noisy securltYdevices reduce the risk ofa break-in. . · .. ·. .. ..: •• 
. • Trim trees and shmbs near doors and·wlndows, High fences .•. 
and shrubbery can add to your privacy; but privacy is a burglar's. ·· 
asset. Consider trading a little privacyforidded se~urity. · 

Take a look at your doors. Outside doors should be'metal or 
· snlid hardwood and at least 13.4 inches thick. Frames nitist also . 

be made of strong material: The best lockwillnotdeter_ a ~urglar 
if it is installed in a weak door. · · · · · · 

. Install a sophisticated burglar arid smoke alarm system. Sys
tems that ring at outside services or that contact police and fire 
departments are highly effective in reducing burglari~s, fire- • 
related damage and injuries. . . . . . . . •• 

•• Don't exchange secu~iiy for personal safety. Don't make your .••• 
home such afortress that you are unable to escapein the event 
of fire or otheremergency. · . · · · . 

Insurance companies give discounts for devices that make a 
home safer. Most companies give discounts of 2 to 5 percent for· 
deadbolt locks, fire eldinguishers, and smoke and fire alarms: · 
Insurance companies frequently give discounts of 15 to 20 per: 

· cent for sophisticated sprinkler, smoke and burglar alarm. sys
tems that ring at an outside service or notify the police ~d fij-e' 
departments. · • · 

Residential & Light Commercial Repl!i!:§;. 
• Older homes rewired 

• Outlet installation for computers, microwaves .. , 
& ceiling fans ·· 

• Wiring for additions & new homes 

• Repair appliances, electric heat, cable, phone jacks 

• Hot tub installation 

• Fuses to circuit breaker panels 

Family-Owned Business for 81 years! • Bath fans/vents installed 

Enlighten your kitchen with a 12-volt incandescent 
HideA-iges· system from Progress 

f-:-:. •. -...,- .-4~. _-..;:...:;;.,:s;. • • -. ••. ~.-.. -. ·• ~ 

For all your Electrical needs, CaD (518) 439-3156 
'" . ~- /$Jt;Pl!!.!1: 1!.1!-!l"'f.~lJ§#f!-P-~;. _. 7 __ --;- _ .-.- _ -_~0 H;1:1~~~n _Av~.,_1)elm~ 
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St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Robert Paul Held, to 

Pamela and James Held, Delmar, 
Feb. 8. 

Boy, Jack Ryan Saunders, to 
Pamela and Wiliam Saunders, 
Delmar, Feb. 10. 

Girl, Alexis Anne Church, to 
Ashlee MathusaandJohn Church 
III, Delmar, Feb. 14. 

Girl, Michaela Linnea Carl, to 
Penny and Brian Carl, Clarksville, 
Feb.15. 

Girl, Juliana Elizabeth Flavin, 

1 to Diana Newcomb and Randy 
Flavin. Unionville, Feb. 15. 

Dr. Peter and Emy Reusswig 

·Eiben, Reusswig marry 
Emy Beatriz Eiben, daughter of 

the late Joseph and Olga Eiben of 
Gardena, Calif., and Dr. Peter 
Norton Reusswig, son of William 
and Nancy Reusswig of Glenmont, 
were married Sept. 5. 

The Rev. Charles Ana performed 
the ceremony in the Bel Air Bay 
Club in Pacific Palisades, Calif., 
where a reception followed. 

The maid of honor was Alicia 
Reid, and bridesmaids were Cyn
thia Scheffler, the groom's sister, 
Hillary King,Julie Acosta and Lori 
Goldberg. 

The best man was David Reuss
wig, the groom's brother; grooms-

men were Paul Theiss, Dr. Dovid 
Balaban, Dr. David Kaplowitz and 
Keith Brown; and ushers were Dr. 
David Levine and Dr. William ' 
Bohan. 

The bride is a graduate of Pep
perdine University. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
Amherst College and New York 
Medical College. He is employed 
as an anesthesiologist by the An
esthesiology Group in Denver, 
Colo. 

After a wedding trip to Ibiza and 
Mallorca, Spain, the couple lives in 
Golden, Colo. 

<Mail weddings, engagements. 
·.. ·. Th~Sjotlightwauld like to publish your engagement, wedding 
· or anniversary announcement and photo. . . ' 

BiaCkand white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information and submission forms, call 439-4949. Mail an
no\lncements to 125 Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

Boy, Tyler Garrett Davison, to 
Wendy and Martin Davison, 
Glenmont, Feb. 19. 

Girl, Sara Katherine Stathopou
los, to Nancy and Jim Stathopou
los, Delmar, Feb. 21. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy ,Jeffery Micheal Burnham, 

to Tammy Salisbury and Henry 
Burnham, Delmar, Feb. 7. 

Samaritan Hospital 
Boy, Jeremy Scott Hempstead, 

· to Dawn and Scott Hempstead, 
Delmar, Dec. 30. 

Bethlehem Preschool 
announces open house 

Bethlehem Preschool on Route 
9W in Glenmont will host an open 
house for families exploring their 
kindergarten options on Thursday, 
March 9, from 4 to 6·p.m. 

The school offers full and half
day kindergarten and a kindergar
ten enrichment program for chil
dren who attend half-day public 
schools. The school uses comput
ers, field trips, science projects 
and special math and reading pro
grams. 

For information, call the school 
at 463-8091. 

Beverly 
McGrath 
Love& Happy 

Birthday to 

someone I think 
about often & miss. 

Ginger 
XX-00 

Here's to a • · 

·. • Wonderful Weddtng! 

JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463.S220. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

INVITATIONS 

Johnson's Stationeoy -66. Weddi'lg 
Invitations, AAnouncements, personalized 
AccesSories. 
PaperMi11DelawarePiaza43Sa123Wed
ding Invitations, writing paper, Announce. 
ma'lts. Yoor Custom order. 

RECEPTIONS 
Super Special!!!l3 hours for only $99. Normanside Country Club, 439-
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 2117. Wedding and Engagement Par-

David and Elizabeth Reusswig 

Papa, Reusswig marry 
Eliza.:leth Marie Papa, daug·n

ter of brmer Delmar residents 
Joseph! and Smma Papa.ofAibany, 
and David Lee Reusswig, son of 
Willia:n and Nancy Reusswig of 
Glenmcnt, were married Nov. 5. 

The Rev. Thomas Parke per
forme:] the ceremony in Bethesda 
Episnpal Church in Saratoga 
Springs, wUh a reception follo·.v
ing at the Saratoga Golf & Palo 
Club. 

The matron of honor was Kiin 
Hess, a3d bridesmaids were Cyn
thia&lleffler, the groom's sister, 
Emy Reuss,vig, the groom's sis
ter-in.Jaw, Susan God ell and Eliza
beth laubzick. 

The best man was Peter Reuss
wig, tte groom's brother, a3d 
ushetS were Mark Papa and Mat-

thew Papa, brothers of the bride, 
Thomas Valentino md Todd Zick: 
The ring bearerwa> Andrew Schef
fler, the groom's nephew. 

The bride is a gr>duate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
attended the University at Albany: 
She is employed as a licensed real 
estate agent for Realty USA in 
Delmar. 

The groom, a gnaduate ofBeth, 
lehem Central Hilh School and 
Allegheny Colleg=, is currently 
studying fora master's in hydroge
ology at Rensselaer Polytechnic' 
Institute.He.is employed as a ]abO:, 
natorymanagerbyFibersiD, Inc.;· 
in Albany. 

After a wedding trip to St. 
Maarten, the cou['le lives in Del
mar. 

Community 
. ~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

V'ville informational meeting set 
for kindergarten parents 

An informational meeting for parents of children 
who will attend kindergarten in Voorheesville dur
ing the 1995-96 school year is scheduled f<XThurs
cay, March 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the Voo'rheesville 
Elementary School. 

For additional information, call JoAnn Donohue 
at 756-2382. 

rest. ties. 
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Dr. Edward Stasio 

Dr. Edward A. Stasio 
Dr. Edward A Stasio, 62, of 

McCormack Road in Slingerlands, 
died Monday ;Feb.?:/, at his home. 

He was also a member and past 
president of the Optimist Club of 
Albany, a former member of the 
Lake George Club and a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa at City College 
of New York. 

He attended the First Presbyte
rian Church in Albany. 

Survivors include hiswife,J anet 
Ruether Stasio, formerly of Troy. 

Services were from St. Mary of 
the Angels Chapel, Siena College, 
Loudonville. Burial will be in 
Oakwood Cemetery in Troy. 

· Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del-
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208, or 
the American Cancer Society, 1450 
Western Ave., Albany 12203 .. 

William J.Reinisch 
. Bo~ in Bristol, Pa., he w~s William J. Reinisch, 88, ofDel-

rru~d m Queens. He was vale?tc- . mar died Wednesday, March 1, at 
to nan of Grover Cleveland H~gh Child's Nursing Home in Albany 
School in Queens, then graduated · 
from City College of New York Born in Albany, hewasagradu-
and received his medical degree ate of Christian Brothers Acad
from Cornell University in 1958. emy. He was a longtime resident 

of Albany before moving to Dei-
Dr. Stasio served his internship mar in 1981. 

at Albany Medical Center Hospi- , 
tal and did graduate training at ~:ownedandope!'ltedKulzer
Albany Medical Center Depart- Retmsch-Prouty Dtesel Truck 
mentofOtolaryngologyfrom 1959 Service on W~tervlietAvenue from 
to 1962. He then served in the ~e 193?s unt•l1950. H~ then sold 
Anny Medical Corps as a captain h1s busmess to Cummms D•esel 
from 1962 to 1964. and continued. to ~ork .as a dies~! 

He was an attending physician 
at Albany Medical Center, Memo
rial, St. Peter's and Child's hospi
tals. He was a clinical assistant 
professor.at Albany Medical Col
lege and a former chief of the 
Department of Otolaryngology at 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Dr. Stasio was a member of the 
Albany County Medical Society, 
the American College of Surgeons, 
the American Academy of Oto
lalyngology Head and Neck Sur
gery, Eastern New York Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat Association. 

mechantc until h1s retirement m 
1971. 

Mr. Reinisch was a communi
cant of the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret Bewsher Reinisch; a 
daughter, Judith Gilligan of Del
mar; a son, Robert J. Reinisch of 
Waterford; 12 grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Burial was in Our Lady Help 
of Christians Cemetery. 

THE POWER OF 
COMPOUNDED GROWTH 

ZERO COUPON BONDS 
Wh~ther you're planning for your retirement, structuring a college tuition 
savmgs program for a child or grandchild or saving for a special event zero
coupon bonds, with their unique compounding feature, can help you a~hieve · 
your goals. . . 
Purchased at a .discounted price, zero COU?JD bonds continuously grow 
throughout the hfe of the bond to reach $1,000 (par) at maturity. The chart 
below illustrates how fast your money will grow until maturity if you Invest 
$10,000 today. . 
DOUBLE YOUR INVESTMENT TRIPLE YOUR INVESTMENT 
$20,000 $30,000 
In 9 3/4 years: In 14 3/4 years: 
M~turity: 11/15/04 Maturity: 11/15/09 
Pnce: 49.5 Price: 33.19 
Yield To Malurily: 7.40% Yield To Maturity: 7.65% 

Ask for a complimentary copy of our most recelll Special report entitled 
"Zero Coupon bonds: The Power of Compounded Growth" (FXOnJ). 

Call: (518) 427-5567 
Mike Treffiletti and Mark Caropreso 

SMITH BARNEY 
We make money the old-fashioned way. We earn it.'" 

Rate of growth determined by offerings as of (3/6!95) .. 1he illustrations assume the bonds are held to 
maturity to assure the Slated growth rate. U sold prior to maturity, the vield different due to 
market nuctuations. If purchased in taxable account, the annual accretiOn, c~~J''~.'~ 
o !994 Smith Ba'ril~il~~:frle~~ §fpl: 'J. ;;jl!Jf,..; 1.1~ :.;:; A 
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Florence K. Farr 
Florence K Farr, 92, of Delmar 

died Thursday, Feb. 23, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in Clayton, she was a 
graduate of Potsdam State Teach
ers College. She taught in several 
public school systems in New York 
and worked for the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk school district from 
1948 until she retired in 1966. She 
was a teacher and principal at the 
Feura Bush school for several 
years. 

She was the widow of Kenneth 
M. Farr. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Nancy M. Farr of Delmar, and a 
sister, Marion Spencer ofHermrin. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Interment was in Evergreen 
Cemetery in Canton. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, the 
Delmar Reformed Church or the 
DARE program of the Bethlehem 
Police Deparlment 

William Taylor 
William Francis Taylor, 61, of 

Acushnet, Mass., a former Del
mar resident, died Saturday, Feb. 
18, at his home. 

Born in Albany, he was a 1951 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

Mr. Taylor was a Marine Corps 
veteran of the Korean War. 

He was a sales manager at the 
Tobin Packing Co. before moving 
to Massachusetts. He owned and 
operated the Standard Laundry in 
New Bedford for eight years and 
was a sales agent for the Metro-
politan Insurance Co. · 

He was a communicant of St. 
Francis Xavier Church and past 
president of the church's home
school association. He was a board 
member of the Acushnet Board of 
Appeals and a member of the 

Freetown Veterans of Foreign 
Wafs Post and the Acushnet 
American legion Post. 

He was husband of the late 
Matjorie A Guertze Taylor. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, LoriTaylor-Vitorino ofAcush
net, Lynn Taylor-Durand of East 
Freetown and Colleen Archer of 
Carver; two sons, Christopher Paul 
Taylor of New Bedford and Eric 
Joseph Taylor of Tampa, Fla.; two 
sisters, Elizabeth Spalt-Hall of 
Centerville and Barbara Molt of 
Cashmere, Wash.; a brother, 
Robert E. Taylor of Duanesburg; 
and nine grandchildren. 

Mr. Taylor made an anatomical 
gift to the New England Medical 
Center in Boston. 

Arrangements were by the 
Rock Funeral Home in New 
Bedford. 

Contributions may be made to 
the New England Medical Center 
Cancer Research Center, P.O. Box 
848, 750 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 02111. 

Amy Kimmerer 
Amy. Kimmerer, 94, of Delmar 

died Monday, Feb. 27, at the Uni
versity Heights Nursing Home. 

Mrs. Kimmerer was born in 
Hatboro, Pa., and was a home-. 
maker. 

She was the widow of Richard 
G. Kimmerer. 

Survivors include three grand
children and five great-grandchil
dren. 

A memorial service will be held 
at a later date. 

Anangements are by the Hear
ley & Son Funeral Home, Guilder-
land. . 

Arlene LaFountain 
Arlene Miller LaFountain, 69, 

of Feura Bush died Thursday, 
March 2, at her home. 

~---------------------~ 

i CViewS' On 
I crJental Health 

® 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

ists 
Many people think that all den- Pedodontists(Pediatricdentists) 

lists perform all aspects of dentistry. prevent and treat somewhat special 
But dentistry has specialists, just denial problems of children. 
like physicians. Your general den- . The Periodontist ,specializes in 
tist will provide almost every dental the treatment of the supportingstruc
servicc you will ever need. How- tures of the teeth (bone & gums). 
ever, ifthere is a need for a special- . . . 
ist, your dentist will refer you. . The prosthodonttst spectahzes 

. m replacement of teeth, bone, gums 
The endodontist has at least t~o or facial structures. Although this 

(2) y~ar:s?f~st-doctoral c~ucahon. all may seem confusing, your den
spectahzmg m en~odonllcs (root tist knows these specialists and de
c.anal therapy). ThiS area of den- pcnds on them when a patient has a 
hslry ~eals w1th the dental pulp or special problem. 
tissue mstde the tooth. 

Prepared 3s a public service to 
The oral and maxillofaciarsur- promote b 11 d tal h lth f c er en ca rom 

geon is highly skilled for surgery the office of: 
around the face and jaws. 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

T ..... :,.:.·.~--rcc:yz. --=-~·.""':" 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Born and educated in 
Northampton, Mass., she lived in 
Feura Bush for the past five years. 

She was a waitress at the Shera
ton Motor Inn in Albany and for 
Friendly's restaurants in the area 
from 1968 until she retired in 1990. 

Mrs. LaFountain was a mem
berofthe People's Baptist Church 
in Colonie. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Carole West of Delmar and 
MaryTylerofJackson, N.J.; four 
sons, Gary LaFountain of Bar
tonsville, Pa., Gerald LaFountain 
and Richard LaFountain, both of 
Esperance, and John LaFountain 
of Feura Bush; a brother, Charles 
Miller. of Florence, Mass.; 11 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Czelusn
iak Funeral Home in Northamp
ton. 

Burial was in Bridge Street 
Cemetery in Northampton. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 

·Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
-the American Cancer Society, 1650 
Western Ave., Albany 12203. 

Paul D. House Jr. 
Paul D. House Jr., 70 , of Del

mar died Monday, March 6, at 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Newark, N J ., he gradu
ated from Albany HighSchool and 
attended Siena College. 

He worked for Niagara Mo
hawk Power Corp. as a service 
supervisor, before retiring in 1987 
after 39 years with the company. 
He then worked as a driver for the 
handicapped for the Center for 
the Disabled. 

Mr. House was a Nayyveteran 
of World War II and the Korean 
War. Mr. House was a member of 
the National LS.M. (Landing Ship 
Medium) Association and the 
Nathaniel Blanchard American 1 

legion Post in Delmar. 

He was a volunteer driver for 
the Bethlehem Senior Van, a 
member of the Del Lanes Senior 
Bowling league, and amemberof 
the First United Methodist Church· 
in Delmar. · 

Survivors include hiswife,Joan 
Busch House;· his mother, Flo
rence Rugar House ofDelmar; and 
a daughter, Heather J. House of 
Ithaca. 

Services will be on Friday, 
March 10, from the First United 
Methodist Church on 428 Ken

. woodAve. 

Calling hours will be on Thurs
day from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Apple
bee Funeral Home on 403 Ken
wood Ave. 

Burial will be in Bethlehem 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the First United Methodist · 
Church; 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar 12054, or the Bethlehem Sen
ior Services, c/o Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Orthodontists perfor':' tooth 74 Delaware Avenue 
. movement procedures I~ •mprove Delmar, NY 12054 I In Guilde 1 d 

the function and cosmetics of the f<1R) <119-12QQ 1 Th c 1. '·an 
' h.'lie:•'•'· 'I .. JmMr U• • . lE~ VC.'J~' 'J'•' .~1•1••\11 Lldol·o'Rl';r-~,,, [Wi.'•~'·'l J'lJ~ o·•r-f;jMI,tf{,/i,t,.l~~!d q!.,,~;··-: 

__ -.ttull•.u.. ~blh~e:.t..c~ w ~Y~~>\-+~r...::r~~·;],; .;iq~;t/f';ll1?tW-71.il ·]!· o ... ~ _1S~r.:1·:· ··• 11 ""1.--··-.~J"I ... ~,_,¥ . ~ • •·· "- • • ' • · • lo;t f.._,. 1·1•• :l, 
• .. --· • __ . -'"~ •~r:OS.ssr.J.n.:!UL~er.r.r.-.crr-1· .·:~ t:-!'.""1.-;-.-.~.-....... :r_.,_~~-:.-~ ::--: !."!.""5.~";. .. _ .... -. ·-r--.::;.~.:>.i.-~-7 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Top cats in town 
for weekend show 

By Tom Murnane 

The Howard Johnson's Convention 
Center on Washington Avenue near the 
University at Albany will be rolling out the 
red carpet - and matching scratching 
posts - this weekend for a feline beauty 

contest fea
turing some of the most beautiful kitties in 
the COl\Illry. 

Dubbed the "Wins of March," the na
tional Cat Fanciers Association-sane-_ 
tioned "all-breed" cat show is being co
sponsored by the Tri-State Cat Fanciers 
Association and the local Whiskers No-

Even big 

Kill Animal Shelter. 

More than 220 of the "top cats" from 
Canada, New England, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania that compete on the CFA's 
national show circuit will be on hand -er, 
paw - to strut their stuff for the eight 

judges who are being flown in for 
the event, said· show manager 
Debbi Stevenson. 

Numerous award-winning 
breeds. including Abyssinians, 
Balinese, Birmans, Exotic Short
hairs, Himalayans, Orientals, 
Maine Coons, Persians, . 
Siamese, Scottish Folds, Soma
lis and Tonkinese, will be fea
tured in the show. 

Rather than receive prizes, 
show winners are awarded 
points at each contest, with 

awards being given each year for the cat 
that has collected the most points. 

Competitors will be scrutinized in sev
eral categories that vary from breed to 
breed, including eye color, fur, and even 
how, well, "catty" they are. 

"Behavior and disposition is very im
portant," Stevenson said. "You look for 

like teddy bears· 
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ones that don't hiss or bite and that are 
easy to handle." 

Part of the proceeds from the show's 
admission and entry fees will benefit the 
Whiskers shelter. How much will be left 
for Whiskers after expenses is unclear, 
since the show costs ean r'un higher than 
as $12,000, Stevenson said. 

In addition to the catshow, visitors can 
watch grooming demonstrations and 
even get close-up looks at the cats in the 
"benching areas" as they prepare to com
pete. 

Special guest "Moe," a cat found by 
Niagara Mohawk workers when he was a 
1 day old-hence his name which is short 
for "Nimo,"- will be on hand for visitors 
to see. Moe was taken by one ofthe Nimo 
workers to Whiskers Shelter, which 
found the then-kitten an adoptive family. 

Breeders will also be selling pure-bred 
kittens and will offer advice on different 
breeds' temperament, maintenance and 
health care. Venders will be present to sell 
their wares, including cat toys, pottery, 
furniture, clothiqg and cat carriers. 

Admission for the two-day event, 
which runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m on 
Saturday and Sunday, March 11 and 12, is 

Nationally·l!C~;rirtte~fc~l!~.(ll,n:s,performer Gary Roserrwiltsing during "The Teddy Bear Jamboree" on Sun~.~y, ~arch, 1_2, ~t3 ~-m:.~J , $5 for adults and $3Jol' chi[dren., '"~""', .· 
the Empire Center at the'Edg.Ti'ckets lor the event are$S.Ior adults and$61or.children.underJ2.- --·- ---- '·. ;::.;~~ .. .-: •• .''.: 

.• :. ~-: "For'iruormatiofi. call '12S:9747 .- • ~ • ~ • • :-
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"Retired" Broadway actor keeps busy 
treking to Capital District for roles 

As Don Perkins drives west on Route 2 over the 
mountain enroute to Troy, he knows he made the right 
decision to move to this part of the country from his New 
York City apartment · 

The actor who is currently working in the New York 
State Theater Institute's Ten Little 
Indians at Russell Sage in Troy, is 
convinced that ''there's nothing 
more beautiful than spring and fall 
from the vantage point above Pe
tersburg on Route 2." 

Almost four years ago, the 
Broadway and touring performer 
was invited to the Williamstown 
Theatre Festival to recreate his role 
of John Adams in a revival of the 
musical1776. "Even though I was Martin P. Kelly 
born in Boston, I never really had visited Western Massa
chusetts or eastern New York," Perkins admits. "I fell in 
love with the area immediately," 

When he was asked back to Williamstown the follow
ing summer. his wife, Carol came with him and they 
rented a house. "I was in three shows that summer and 
when I finished, we both decided we'd stay here so we 
continued renting and closed down our New York apart
ment," Perkins says. 

"A year later we bought a house, just east of the 
Williamstown town line in North Adams and have never 
been happier," the .wiry actor says. 

For more than 40 years since he graduated from 
Emerson College in his native Boston, he has been per
forming. He got !tis first professional job in a small sum
mer theater in New Hampshire and made his Broadway 
debut in Brendan Behan's The Borstal Boy. 

Since that time, New York and touring companies have 
kept him busy, including playing the pivotal John Adams 
in 1776 for a total of 1790times over a 21-year period. 

Last fall, he made the trip regularly from North Adams 
· . to Albany during the height of the fall foliage as he 

rehearsed for his role of Fezziwig in the production of A 
Christmas Carol at the Palace Theater in Albany. 

"But, I was really anxious to get back home to this 
region where there are so many things to enjoy," the actor 
says. "I love skiing and feel comfortable on the slopes." 

• Supposedly retired, his agent in New York is still 
findingjobsfor him, includingthiscurrentrole as a proper 
British judge in Agatha Christie's Ten Little Indians. 

There's no question that he is solidly in love with the life 
he'sfound in the Berkshires with his wife and their 18-year 
old cat "Ifs a Norwegian forest breed," Perkins explains. 
"His name is Leo and he looks something like Sylvester, 
the cartoon cat" Yes, even Leo liked the transition from 
city cat to country cat, the actor laughs. 

Resetva~ons available at 27 4-3256. 
Theater Barn announces auditions for 
local actors for summer productions 
Auditions are slated for 2 p.m. March 18 at the New 

Lebanon Congregational Church Church in New Leba
non on Route 22 in Columbia County. 

All local actors are invited to try out for roles in six 
musicals and two plays during the summer season. Actors 
are asked to sing a ballad of their choice or do a contem
porary monologue. , 

Call Joan Phelps for more information at 794-8989. 
New musical revue opens 

at Delmar Methodist Church 
The dinner theater presentation of Romance On Wry, a 

whimsical revue of love and maniage, opens Saturday, 
March 11, at the First Methodist Church of Delmar on 
Kenwood Avenue. Also: March 12 and 19, both Sundays. 

The Riverview Entertainment Productions' offering 
features Grace DiBattista Hepburn, Wtlliam Hickman, 
Larry Maranville and Melissa Putterman Hoffmann as the 
singers who also engage in the comedy sketches. Trudy 
Fergerson is the pianist 

Prime rib dinner setved at 5 p.m. brfore each perfor
mance. Resetvations. info available at 463-3811. 

Around Theaters! 
Talk Radio at Albany Civic Theater through March 19 

, , Nunsense, the musical at Schenectady 
l.igl1tOpeni tJn·ou~:h March 19 (393-5732) .. , The Game 

the Capital Rep in Albany through 

·~~~~~~~~~L_--~~--~--·-·-·~-~·~---~~ 

THEATER MUSIC 

"THE GAME OF LOVE AND ALLAN ALEXANDER 

CHANCE" 
lute and guitar player, Allegro 

romantic farce by Marivaux, 
Cafe, 33 Second St., Troy, March 

Capital Rep, MarketTheatre, 
11. 18and25, 7and11 p.m. 

111 North Pearl St., Albany, 
Information, 271·1942. 

through March 12, Tuesday THE MICHAEL PANZA BAND 
through Thursday, 7:30p.m., Sandalwood Lounge, Sheraton Friday, 8 p.m., Saturday, 4:30 Hotel, Saratoga Springs, March 
and 8:30p.m., Sunday, 2:30p.m. 10and 11,9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Information, 462-4534. Information, 383-6009. 

"TEN LITTLE INDIANS" 
UNION COLLEGE JAZZ murder mystery based on 

Agatha Christie novel, New York ENSEMBLE 
State Theatre Institute. Schacht College Center, Union College, 

Fine Arts Center. Russell Sage Schenectady, Wednesday, 
College. Troy, March 8 to 10, 14 March 8, 8 p.m. Information, 
to 17, and21 to23.10a.m., 388-6201. 
March 12 and 19, 2 p.m., March 
18, 24 and 25,8 p.m .. $15,$13 CELLARSTAGEI 
senior citizens and students, $8 showcase hosted by singer-
children.lnformation, 274-3256. songwriter Jim Gaudet, The 

Eighth Step, 14 Willett St .. 
"TALK RADIO" Albany, Friday, March 10. 8 
by Eric Bogosian, Albany Civic p.m .. $7.1nformatlon, 434-1703. 
Theater, 235 Second Ave., 
Albany, weekends through THE WHIPPER-SNAPPERS 
March 19. Fridays, 8p.m., The Eighth Step, 14 W!llett St:, 
Saturdays, 4 and 8 p.m., Albany, Saturday, March 11, 8 
Sundays, 3 p.m., $10. p.m .. $9.1nformation, 434-1703. 
Information, 462-1 297 

DENNIS BLAINE 
"NUNSENSE" class!ca I guitarist, Barnes & 
musical comedy, Schenectady Noble, 20 Wolf Road, Colonie, 
light Opera Company, 826 Friday, March 10,8 p.m'. 
State St.. March9, 10.11 and 12. Information. 459-8183. 
8 p.m .. $15, $7.50children.' 
Information. 355-1699. HARVEY SUTTON 

"ROMANCE ON WRY" 
pianist to play pop selections 

musical revue, Riverview· 
from the 50s and 60s, Barnes & 

Entertainment Productio'n. First 
Noble, 20 Wolf Road, Colonie, 
Sunday, March 12. 2 p.m. 

United Methodist Church, 428 Information, 459-8183. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, March 

.11, 12and19,5p.m.,$19show JACKFRAGOMENI 
and dinner.lnformation. 463- · jazz guitarist to perform with 
3811. bassist Mike Formanek. 

"THE PHYSICISTS" • 
LoudonderryCafe, Stuyvesant 

by Friedrich Ourrenmatt, 
Plaza, Guilderland, Saturday, 
March 11, 6:30 to 9:30p.m .. $5. 

Bernhard Theater, Skidmore Information, 489-4288. 
Theater. Sara_toQa Springs, ' 
March 9 and 10, 8 p.m .. March MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
11, 3 and 8 p.m., and March 12. St. Joseph's Hall, The College of 
3 p.m., $7. $5senior citizens and Saint Rose. Albany, Sunday, 
students. Information, 581-7400, March 12, 2 p.m. Information, 

. ext. 2347. 346-5093 . 

RE TAU RANT &. P 

Annual 
· st:. pat:Rfck · 

' paRt:(Y 
FRI. & SAT. MARCH 17 & 18 
Corned Beef & Cabbage Special · 

w/lrish Soda Bread 
LUNCH -$4.95 

FRIDAY, M~RCH 17 
LIVE Music by MARTY BRANDON • 9-1 

SATURDA~MARCH18 
HAIR OF THE DOG • 7~10:30 

TERI ROIGER AND JOHN ARlWORK NEEDED 
MENEGON for jurled art exhibition 
jazz duo, Justin's, 301 Lark St. sponsored by the Irish American 
Albany, Sunday, March 12, 11 Heritage Museum, May 25 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 436- through June 23. Deadline for 
7008. slide submission, March 10,$15 

CARl BE MAMBO entry fee. Information, 432-6598. 

Latin jazz group, Borders Books & AUDITIONS 
Music, 59 Wolf Road, Colonie, for Park Playhouse production of 
Friday, March 10, 8 p.m. Damn Yankees, Washington 
Information, 482-0724. Park lakehouse, Albany, March 

MOUNTAIN DULCIMER MUSIC 10, 6to 11 p.m., and March 11, 

FEST noon to 4 p.m. Information, 434-

sponsored by the Dulcimer 2035. 
Association of Albany, Friday 
and Saturday, March 10 and 11. CLASSES 
Information. 272-3024. 

MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS ADULTTHEATERWORKSHOPS 

CHORAL FESTIVAL New York State Theatre Institute, 

Proctor's Theatre. 432 State St .. 
Russell Sage College, Troy, 

Schenectady, Thursday, March through May 6.1nformatlon. 274-

9, 7 p.m.lnformation, 382-1083. . 3295. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS 
CLASSES 

ORCHESTRA conducted by Old Songs, Roi 
to premiere commissioned Mold Smith Center, Route 155, of Domremy by Dallt Hadass Guilderland. beginning March 8. Warshaw. Troy Savings Bank $60 per six-week class. Music Hall, State and Second lriformatlon, 765-2815. streets, Troy, Saturday, March 11. 
8 p.m., $10, $5 senior citizens 
and students. Information, 382-
7581. READINGS 

DANCE MIRIAM GRACE MONFREDO 
EIGHTH STEPCOUNl)IY to read from' her latest historical 
DANCING myst9ryB/ackwoterSplrlts. 
Flrstlutheron Church, 181 Haven't Got a Clue Mystery 
Western Ave., Albany, Friday, Bookshop, 1823 Western Ave., 
March 10, 8 p.m., $6, $2 Gu\lderlond. WeClnesday, 
children. Information. 438-3035. March 8, 7 p.m. Information, 

OPEN HOUSE 
464-1135. 

School of the Albany Berkshire 
Ballet. 25 Monroe St., Albany, 
Saturday, March 11, 4 p.m. 
Information, 426-0660. FILM 

SHORT FILMS 
CALL FOR ARTISTS ~son for SaiL" by Jurgen Vsych 

and ~Hello Photo/ by Nina 
ARTWORK NEEDED 
for fibers exhibit at the GCCA 

Davenport, Steamer No.1 0 · 
Theatre. 500 Western Ave., 

Catskill Gallery, 398 Main St., Albany, March9through 11, 
Catskill, May 13 through June 25. 5:30 and 8 p.m., and at lulu 
Deadline for slide submission, Cafe-Gallery, 288Lark St.. 
March 15, $20 entry fee. Albany, March 21 and 22, 7 and 
Information, 943-3400. 9 p.m .. $3.lnformation, 453-1000. 

JGWti 
DuMPuNa HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

lpecializin~ in Dumplings, Lunches~ Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

CELEBRATE Sr. PAlRICK's DAY 
AT BROCKLEY'S 

Sat. March 11th and Fri. March 17th 
We'll be serving our renowned 

BOILED CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE 
from 11 a.m. thru Dinner 

LUNCH DINNER 
with potato, carrots 

& rye bread 

$5.50 

with rellshtray,salad, 
or cup of pea soup, 
potato, carrots & rye 
bread 

Owned & Operated 
by the Brockley Family 

Since 1952 

BROCKJ.EY's 
4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

439·9810 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION 
orientation for Habitat for 
Humanity of the Capital District 
volunteers, Evangelical 
Protestant Church, Clinton 
Street. Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information. 462-2993. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
WORKSHOP 
~Building a Successful 
Consulting Practice,· presented 
by adult educator Charles 
Brodie~, Russell Sage Albany 
Campus Center, 140New 
Scotland Ave., Albany. 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. Information, 
445-1717. 

JOINT MEETING 
of the American Association of 
University Women. Albany 
Branch, and the University Club 
of Albany, Dr. Karen Hitchcock 
to speak on "Opening the 
Information Superhighway, N 141 

. Washington Ave., Albany, non 
to 1 :30 p.m. Cost. $12.50. 
Information. 463-1 1 51 . 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 10o.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

NUTRITION TALK 
.. The Mediterranean Diet and 
Heart Health.· given by Dr. 
lorraine Plotko-Bird. Bush 
Memorial Center, Sage Troy 
Campus. First Street. Troy, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 270-2246. 

with the purchase of 
2LunchMenu 
En~ 

f'xpires 3/28195 

MAIN SQUARE, 
318 DELAWARE AVE., 

DELMAR • 478-0539 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College. Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, Troy, 7:30 to 
9 p.m.lnformotion, 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, AirpOrt Road, 
Scotia. 7:30p.m. Information. 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

~I:J~IIl®llilb\'1/ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

INDOOR GOLF TOURNAMENT 
third annual Oldcast!e 
Northeast Operating 
Companies tourney to benefit 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
Omni Albany Hotel. State and 
lodge streets, Albany, 5 p.m. 
Information, 489-2677. 

YACHDAV 
support group for Jewish gays, 
lesbians and bi-sexuals, 
Congregation Beth Emeth, 100 
Academy Road. Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-441 2. 

NYSAWACONFERENCE 
New York State Association of 
Women in Administration. 
continued on March 10, on 
~Honing Your Interview Skills" 
and ~leadership and learning: 
lighting the Beacon." Century 
House. latham. information, 
442-2796. 

CELIAC SUPPORT GROUP 
Capital District chapter. 
monthlymeeting, Mercy Room 
Three, St. Peter's Hospital. New 
Scotland Avenue, Albany, 7 
p.m. Information. 869-2436. 

REFLEXOLOGY 
DEMONSTRATION 
Sister Florence Majewsld, 
certified health provider of 
Touch for Health and 
Reflexology, to give a. 
reflexology demonstration, 
Borders Books and Music, 59 
Wolf Rood, Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 482-5800. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
St. Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 438-2217. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles, Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
475-9715. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rood. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

EAT IN or PICK-UP ONLY 
No COllpOn Needed 

Pizza • Salads • Antipasto • Cold & Hot Subs 
Ci!lzones • Strombolis • Ph illy Steaks 

Dinners • Pasta • Chicken Wings 

I CJ'he JAeaC C[)eaC! 
I LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA 

lARGE PIZZA : 1 ORDER WINGS . 

w I 1 TOPPING 11 GARDEN SALAD 

ONLY 12 LITER BOlTLE SODA 

$7.95 +TAX: $14.95 +TAX 
I 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abu~ers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

TI® 
ALBANY COUNTY 

ADDICTIONTREATMENTTALK 
T. Habberfield, Ph.D .. to speak 
on ~strategies for Working with 
Clients Who Hove a History of 
Relapse.· sponsored by St. 
Peter's Addiction Recovery 
Center, Polish Community 
Center. Washington Avenue 
Extension and Rapp Road. 
Albany, 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 452-6733. 

GARDEN AND FLOWER SHOW 
eighth annual. through March 
12, to benefit Wildwood 

. Programs. Knickerbocker Arena, 
51 South Pearl St .. Albany, 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. March 10 and 11, 
lOo.m. to6p.m. March 12. 
Cost, $6.50 for adults, $5.50 for 
senior citizens. free for children 
under 1 0. Information. 356~641 0. 
extension 418. 

MOUNTAIN DULCIMER MUSIC 
FEST 
and March 11, seventh annual. 
sponsored by the Dulcimer 
Association of Albany, 
McKownville United Methodist 
Church. 1565 Western Av_e., 
Albany, 8 p.m. March 10, 9a.m. 
to 7 p.m. March .11. Cost. $21. 
Information. 272-3024. 
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MOTHERS' DROP IN COOKING DEMONSTRATION 
sponsored by the Capital Damon Baehrel to give a 
District Mothers' Center. First cooking demonstration, Borders 
Congregational Church, Quail Books and Music. 59 Wolf Road. 
.Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to Albany, 3 p.m. Information. 482-
noon.lnformation. 475-1897. 5800. 

,--~---ClipN' Play------'\ 

Moms and Dads play FREE! 
• ValidAnytime! 

····. ,.······· ~ 
• ~ 

~ 
20 Mall • 2080 Western Ave., Guilderland 

(518) 869-4800 
'"-------Expires3/31!95 ______ , 

Announcing 
the Grand 
Reopening 

of 
McDONALD'~ 

OF DELMAR 
on 

March 10, 
1995 

at 
6:30a.m. 

Announcing McDonalds. New Remodeling. 
It's a great new look that'll catch your eye. We're 

now fresher, more contemporaJYt with a tasty new 
style that makes us more appealing m 

than ever. We're still the place 
for a great taste-bill come in and • . . . 

· see our tasty new look! · 
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BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
. auditorium of Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 332 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098 

EVENING GROUP 
of the Delmar Progress Club, 
musical evening with Jack 
Hotchkiss, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 7 
p.m. Information, 439·9316. 

GLENMONT PTA 
at the school, Route9W, 7 p.m. 
Information, 463-1154. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 5:30 to 11 :45 
p.m. Information, 459-9048. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
lnformotlon,439-4205. 

, YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformotion. 439-0503. 
DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
lflformotlon. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church. Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-3265. 

SECONDMILERSLUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Metho.dist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. noon. 
lnformotion.439-6003. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m .. 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"BIRDS ARE BACK 
family evening story hour, 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time.lnformation, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformation, 477-44 76. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, 765-2870. 
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BETHLEHEM 
NURTURING LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT" 
program on childhood 
language development, 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

BCCO BREAKFAST 
Bethlehem Central High 
School's PTA. at the school, 700 
Delaware Ave., 8 a.m. 
Information. 439-4921. 

OPEN HOUSE 
for parents of prospective 
kindergarten students, 
Bethlehem Preschool. 397 Route 
9W, Glenmont, 4 to6 p.m. 
Information. 463-8091. 
CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabod Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 
"LUNCH BYTES" 
computer education program 
with Tony Ardito, ed(for of Tri-City 
Computing Magazine, 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 12:15to 12:45 
p.m. lnf_ormation, 439-9314. 

DAUGHTERS OFTHE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION 
Mohawk Chapter, Beverwyck. 
Retirement Community, 40 
Autumn Drive, North Bethlehem. 
1 :30p.m.lnformation. 895-2116. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to9:15 p.m., 
child care available for morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Friends" 

ACROSS 
1 Man's friend 
5 Lon_e Ranger's friend 

10 Ernie's friend 
14 capital o1 so. 

Yemen 
15 Humiliate 
16 Region 
17 Chair 
18 Tonto's friend 
20 Lifeguard fringe 

benefit 
21 Pub offe~ngs 
22 Pu~olned 
23 Alcka's mom 

&others 
25 Feed the kitty 
27 Drool 
29· Ralph Krarnden's 

friend 
33 Rabbits' relatives 
34 Consumers' friend 
35 Eggs 
36 Crafts' relatives 
37 Lugs 
38 Iowa city 
39 caesar's 56 
40 Old Mid East currency 
41 Sting 
42 King Arthur's friend 
44 Odors 
45 caps 
46 V"'jetable 
47 Moving about 
50 Entr•uslasth' vigor 
51 .... r~X mMnlng not 
54 Dean Martin's former 

friend 
57 Burgu, Jdy for one 
58 On · 
59 Occurrence 
60 Land measure 
61 Despicable persons 
62 Partygoer's friend 
63Rind 

3 Former irlend of 54 
across 

4 NY's neighbor 
5 Having greater stature 
6 Woodwind Instruments 
7 Ms. Fablay &. others 
8 Mao_-tung 
9 Over to Bums 

10 Jest 
11 Therefore 
12 Fisherman's need 
13 Weedy plant 
19 John Jacob 
21 Greek god ol war 
24 Sts. relatives 
25 Snake 
26 Dlrs. 
27 A determined verb 
28 Newly hatched In-

sect 
29 Chew aw8y:2 wds 
30 Harry's friends 
·31 Not hidden 

DOWN 32 American ednorlal 
1 Rapid cartoonist & family 

37 Slant 

By Gerry Frey 

38 U.S.A. 
40 Affectionate word 
41 Glanceat 
43 Bird sounds 
44 Daisy type 
46 Actor Eastwood 
47 Open 
48 Bristle 
49 Horse's gan 
50 Female sheep 
52 Cross words 
53 Perceived 
55 Lunar excursion module 
56 First lady 

CAREGIVERSUPPORlGROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-7387. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, 250 Delaware Ave., 
6 and 8 p.m. Information, 783-
1864. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
l2:30p.m. Information, 439-4955 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY . 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LVTHERA.N CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m., children's 
choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir. 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
' POETRY READING 
Every Other Tuesday Night 
Poets. Voorheesville Public· 
library. 51 School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

INFORMATION SESSION 
for parents of children who w\11 
attend kindergarten during the 
1995-96 school year at 
Voorhe8svilleEiementary 
School. at the school, Route 
85A, 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
2382. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
Q.U.I.L.T. 
Quilters United in learning 
Together, United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 9:30 
a.m. 
COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
sponsored by Tri~Village Nursery 
School, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 7 to 
10 p.m., $5.1nformatlon, 439-
0553. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
GARDENING PROGRAM 
·Herb Gardening for the 
Beginner /Uses for Culinary 
Herbs,· Cornell Cooperative 
Extension, Martin Rood, 1 to 3 
p.m. Information, 765-3500. 

ADU~T GAME NIGHT 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Sa \em, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
sponsored by the Tri-Vi!loge little 
League, Blanchard Post. Poplar 
Drive. Elsmere, 8 p.m. to 
midnight .Information, 439-0716. 

"MAD HATTER'S TEA PARTY" 
for children 3 to 6, with Alice, the 
Mad Hatter and the White 
Rabbit, Bethlehem Public 
library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

"ROMANCE ON THE WRY" 
musical revue presented by 
Riverview Entertainment 
Productions, First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 5 p.m .. $19. 
Information, 463-3811. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 

. archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
4~9-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
LIFESTORIES MEMORY WRITING 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, lOa.m. ·· 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
"ROMANCE ON THE WRY" 
musical revue presented by 
Riverview Entertainment 
Productions, F!rst United 
Methodist Church, Delmar. 5 
p.m., $19.1n.formation. 463-3811. 

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP 
for people caring for frail or 
elderly relatives, Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 3 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 KrumkHI 
Road. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school. 10:50o.m .. 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rood.lnformation. 
439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided, P6plar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue .Information, 
439-3265 .. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour. 
nurserycareprovlded, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439·1 766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953.· . 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, lOo.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m .. family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

, D~LMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
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Sunday school and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m., nursery 
core provided, 386 Delaware 
A_ve.lnformat!on. :1~9;9929. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk.. 
Information. 767·2243. 
GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
schOol. 10:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lone. 
Information. 436-7710. 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation. 439-4951. 
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10a.m .. Route9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLIDROCKCHURCH · 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday School and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care. 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .• evening service. 7 
p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
WOOL WEAVING 
DEMONSTRA liON 
by weaver and spinner Mary 
Badcock, Indian Ladder Farms. 
Route 156.11 a.m. to4p.m. 
Information. 765-2956. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worshipservlce, 10:15o.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m., worship 
service. 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 
11 :30o.m., Mountainview Street, 
Voorheesv\1\e.lnformatlon, 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH-
worshlpservlce. 9:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation. 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. lOa.m., nursery 
core provided, Route 85. 
Information, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school. 10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpl\<.e.lnformatlon. 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service. lOa.m .. church 
school. 11 :15a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformatlon, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 o a.m .. choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services, 8:30and 10 
a.m., church school and nursery 
care, lOo.m., children's choir, 
11 :15a.m., youth group, 4 p.m., 
68 MapleAve.lnformation. 765-
2895. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Sible hour, 9:·15a.m., worship 
service, l0:30a.m., evening 
service. 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 

BETHLEHEM 
MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA 
at tfle school. 332 KenwOod 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 439-
7460. 

SLINGERLANDS PTA 
at the schooL 25 Union Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-7681. 

AUDITIONS 
tor May Village Stage 
production of "Where' s 
Charley? .. , Academy of the Holy 
Names, 1075 New Scotland 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 768-2036. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 10to l1:30a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon, noon. 
business meeting, 1 p.m., First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W. Information, 439-71 79. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South.lnformation, 439-6391 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. information. 
489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NORTH COUNTRY GROCERY 

LLC 
1. The name of the limited li-

ability com pan~ is NORTH COUN-
TRY GROCE Y LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
ofthe limited liability company were 
filed with the Office of the Secre-
tary of State on February 15, 1995. 

3. The limited liability company 
is to be located in Albany County. 

4.The Secretary of State is des-
ignated as the agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom pro-
cess against is may be served and 
the post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
any copy of process against it c/o 
HMCAssociates, Delaware Plaza; 
Suite200, Delmar, new York 12054. 

5. The latest date uppn which 
the limited liability company shall 
dissolve is February 9, 2025. 

6. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any business activity permitted by 
law. 
Dated: February 28, 1995 
Cooper, Erving, Savage, Nolan & 

Heller 
Attorneys for North Count~ 

Groce~LL 
39 North Pearl reet 

Albany, New York 12207 
(518) 449·3100 

(March 8, 1995) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a copy of the Annual Financial 
Report for the year ending Decem-
ber 31 , 1994 for the Town of Beth-
lehem, is now on file in the office of 
the Town Clerk, 445 Delaware Av-
enue, Delmar, NY and is available 
for public inspection during regular 
business hours. 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK 
TOWN CLERK 
DATE: February 27, 1995 
(March 8, 1995) 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4581·. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, Route 85. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4889. 

VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOL 
BOARD 
large group instruction room, 
Clayton A. Bot1ton High School, 
Route 85A.Information. 765-
3313. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
Schoo1Road.10:30a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
ECUMENICAL LENTEN BIBLE 
STUDY 
with the Rev. Robert Kanuck, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere Avenue, 10to11 a.m. 
Information, 439-8425. 

LITERATURE GROUP 
of the Delmar Progress Club, to 
discuss Hinterlands, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 1:30 p.m. Information. 439-
9316. 

AUDITIONS 
for May Village Stage 
production of ~where's 
Charley?H, Academy of the Holy 
Names, 1075 New Scotland 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 768-2036. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ ...:.._ 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

NEW MILLENNIUM 
ENTERTAINMENT, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Lim-
ited Liabili~ Company Law 

FIRST: henameofthelimited 
liabilit~ company is New Millen-
nium ntertainment, LLC. 

SECOND: The coUnty within 
this state in whcih the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany. 

THIRD: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim-
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec-
retary of state shall mail a copY. of 
any process against the limited 
liability com6any served upon him 
or her is P. . Box 12582, Albany, 
New York 12212-2582. 

FOURTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by one 
or more of its members. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed this. 

-8th day of February, 1995, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under penalties of perjury. 
(s) M. Alexander Jurkat, 
Organizer 
(March 8, 1995) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF THE 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF AIR-TITE BUSINESS, LLC 
UNDER LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW SECTION 206 
1. The name of the limited li-

abili~ comtany is: AIR-TITE BUSI-
NES,LL. 

2. Articles of Organization were 
filed on January 24, 1995, with the 
Secretary of State. 

3. The office of the limited liabil-
~ company is in Albany County, 

ew York. 
4. The limited liability company 

shall dissolve on December 31, 
2044. 

5. The Secretary of the State of 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Individual rate minimum 
$8.00 for 10 words, 30 
cents for each additional 
word, payable In advance. 
Commercial rate minimum 
$10.50 for 10 words, 30 
cents for each additional 
word} p_ayableln advance. 
Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday 
for publication in Wednes
day's newspaper. Box Re
ply $3.00. Submit In per
son or by mall with check 
or money order to Spot
light Newspapers, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Phone In 
and- charge to your Mas
tercard or Visa. 

439·4949 
l!%'l&f.Mi!\!ADVEAti$1NGii%\WiW{i I 
THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in 
the New York State Classified 
Advertising Network (NYSCAN), 
90% of 242 weekly newspapers 
statewide for only $240. You can 
advertise your classified in spe
cificregions (\"!estern, Central and 
Metro). Only $97 for one region, 
$176 for two regions or $240 for 
all 3 regions. Visit The Spotlight, 
or call439-4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

I,:IJSEJ)CARS ANDTRI,JCKS.''I 
1984 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE, 
good condition, new tires, shocks. 
Asking $850, 436·7160. 
1992 MARK Ill Ford E150 con· 
version van, 23,000 miles. Cruise, 
power windows, power locks, rear 
seaVbed, 302 V8 engine, auto
matic. Asking $15,000. Call475-
0497. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD·MERCURY•TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756·21 05 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

New York is designated as agent of 
the limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. T.he address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against it served 
upon him is 1529 Central Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12205. 

6 The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liabilit~ compan1es may be 
formed , bot within and without 
New York State. 
(March 8, 1995) 

tEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 

OF FOREIGN LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 

1. The name of the foreign lim-
ited liability company is Integrated 
Site Development Company, LLC. 

2. The application for authority 
to do business in New York was 
filed with the Secretary of State for 
the State of New York on January 
10, 1995. 

3. The ~urisdiciton of its organi-
zation is t e District of Columbia. 
The date of its organization is No-
vember 8, 1994. · 

4. The county within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the foreign limited liability company 
is located is Albany. 

5. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the Com-
pany upon whom process against 
it may be served. The post office 
address within this state to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against him or 
her is: c/o Phillip Chiarella, 
Attorney's Process and Research 
Service, 1 Columbia Place, Albany, 
New York 12207. 

6. The name and street ad-
dress within this state of the regis-
tered agent of the limited liabilit~ 
company upon whom and atwhic 
process against the limited liability 
company can be served is: Phillip 
Chiarella, Attorney's Process and 
Research Service, 1 Columbia 

I m IIABVSITTIN"SERVIC.ES :wl 
EXPERIENCED NANNY with 3 
year old son to provide childcare 
playmate, your home, full/part
time, references, 426-4143 Cindy. 

VOORHEESVILLE: Family 
daycare, 5 years experience, 
weekdays/weekends, full/part
time, references, ·765-4015. 

CHILD CARE needed, respon
sible, warm, energetic person to 
care for 16 month old in my 
Niskayuna home, weekdays, ap
proximately 11 a.m. -7p.m., non
smoker, references required. Call 
evenings, 782-0510. 

CHILD CARE, 16 months, exten
sive hours, experienced and ref
erences a must, 439-5227. 

f; BUSINESS OPPORTIJNITV:::: I 
$1, 125COMMISSION per$1 ,250 
sale. Continuing education pro
gram. Easy sale, high closing ra
tio. Make 1 to 3 sales a week part
time. We pay daily. Call Lisa, 
(304)482·0821. 

EARN A POWERFUL income 
fast! Share an educational sys
tem that is sweeping the nation! 
Call (512)404·2388 for recorded 
explanation, then call me at 
(401 )573·1725. 

EARN MONEY SAVING your 
environment. Revolutionary reus· 
able laundry disk eliminates the 
need for chemicals and deter
gents. Send for free information, 
Cameo, 5828 Kirby Road, Dept. 
NYI, Clinton, Md. 20735. 

FREEDOM ASSOCIATES! Join 
a nationwide movement. Make 
more money than winning an 8 
million dollar lottery. We are 
100,000 membersstrong.lt'syour 
time, 1-800-450-8737 #3. 

MONEY MAKING TURKEY op
eration, fully equipped "restaurant 
on wheels,~ seats 20, featuring 
take-out window, full kitchen plus 
all appliances. Drastic price re
duction! Call for details, 622-3862. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Place, Albany, New York 12207. 
7. The address of the office 

required to be maintained in the 
jurisdiction of the limited liability 
company's formation by the laws 
of that jurisdiction is 1130 Con-
necticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 325, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

8. The company's authorized 
officer in the District of Columbia is 
Andrew D. Roscoe and his ad-
dress is 1130ConnecticutAvenue, 
N.W., Suite325, Washington, D.C. 
20036. 

9 The character of the business 
to be transacted by the fore in lim-
ited liability company is site acqui-
sition and development oftelecom-
munication sites and to pursue all 
things legal, necessary or conve-
nient to accomplish its purpose 
and operate such a business. The 
operation of the Company shall 
also be governed by a separate 
operatini1 agreement executed by 
the mem ers of the company. 
(March 8, 1995) 

CERTIFICATE 
OF REGISTRATION 

OF 
NORTHEAST ORTHOPEDICS, 

L.L.P. 
UNDER SECTION 121·1500 (A) 
OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 

FIRST: The name of the regis-
tered limited liability partnership is 
Northeast Orthopedics, L.L.P. 

SECOND: The address of the 
principal office of the partnership 
without limited partners is 721 Madi-
son Avenue, Albany, New York 
12208 

THIRD: The profession to be 
practiced by such partnership with-
out limited partners is orthopedic 
surgery and such partnership with-
out limited partners is eligible to 
regist~r as a "registered limited 
liability partnership" pursuant to 
121-1500 (a) of the Partnership 
Law. 
__ FOJ,JFUtl:. The §>EZCJ~tary oJ _ 

state is designated as agent of the 
registered limited liability partner-

AVON: Sell quality products. Re
peat customers homes/work
places, flexible hours, supplement 
income. Potential $200 - $1,000 
monthly. Hurry, customers need 
you! Avon Independent Sales 
Representative, 1-800-831-1793. 

CREATE A BETTER future with
out risk, 24 hour message, 286-
1560. 

PYCNOGENOL: This powerful 
antioxidant has become 
America's most successful and 
lucrative part/full-time business. 
For free copy of amazing doctor's 
audio tape, call1-800-203-9474. 

TAKE CREDIT CARDS and make 
your business grow. All busi
nesses, working from home or 
stores. ATM-NYCE is now avail
able for retail stores. Caii1-B00-
585-1455 or 624-3333. 

h':'::Y'''".'I::·.'CAMPS ,,,,, .,,,,,,,,I 
BASEBALL CAMP, kids 8·18, all 
coachesformerYankeesand Sox, 
August 21-27 In Kent, Connecti
cut, fully accredited, supervised. 
Also Yankee meet fantasy father/ 
son weekend, Glen Spey, New 
York.$250. Call1·800-321·5225. 

CAMP: $1-4 per day or stay at 
luxury condos, hotels or motels, 
50% discount from coast to coast, 
$495membershipfee, 1-800-344-
5177. 

I;: ; ((LEANING SERVICES' . 

ABOVE THE REST cleaning ser
vice, great rates, fully insured, 
479·0865. 

DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED, 
trustworthy, 872-0645. 

METICULOUS, PERSONAL· 
IZED cleaning, 8 years experi
ence, reasonable, dependable, 
references, 439-2796. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING. Qualily 
service, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday openings, 279-9678. 

WHITE GLOVE CLEANERS. 
Residential, professional, de
pendable, affordable, references 
available, 475-7778. 

·• [c' COMMERCIAL SPACE c"i!:! 
<lj~;:::-,;,+~f FOR RENTAf,·:_:,::;;,,;::<:f} 

OFFICE/RETAIL, 2,200+ sq.ft. in 
central Delmar, excellent condi
tion, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office 
address within or without this state 
to which the department of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is 721 Madision 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12208. 

FIFTH: The partnership with-
out limited partners is filing a regis-
tration for status as a registered 
limited liabili~ partnership. · 
Frederick J. letcher, M.D. 
Partner 
(March 8, 1995) 

EXTENDING WATER DISTRICT 
NO. 1 OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, ALBANY 
COUNTY, NEW YORK 

ORDER SETTING A PUBLIC 
HEARING ELM AVENUE/ ELM 

AVENUE EAST WATER 
EXTENSION 

WHEREAS, a written petition 
from owners of taxable real prop-
erty ( a copb of which is annexed 
hereto) has eenpresentedtoand 
filed with the Town Board of the 
TownofBethlehem,AtbanyCounty, 
New York, requesting an exten-
sian of Water District No.1 of said 
Town to include their properties, 
and showing the boundaries of the 
proposed extension, together with 
a map and plan of the proposed 
water system; and 

WHEREAS, there has been 
filed in the office of the Town Clerk 
of said Town, a map as referred to 
in the annexed petition, plan, re-
port and estimate of costs d13:ted 
July 1994 prepared by J. Kenneth 
Fraser & Associates, P.C., engi-
neers duly licensed by State of 
New York, setting forth the details 
of the proposed extension; and 

WHEREAS, the boundaries of 
the proposed extension to the said 
District are as set forth in the an-
nexed petition of Schedule A at-
tached thereto: 

WHEREAS, the petitioners 
have agreed to construct the pro-
pOSeOWOrKs- Cirtdt!r the-slJpero;lj:· 
sian of the engineers representing 

... ''. - - ·• < 
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[~CRAJ'T,J'AIFI._I 
WITCH'S BROOM. Handcrafted 

·gifts and collectibles. Open Tues
day- Saturday, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m., 
427 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Grafters call478-0947. 

I "''"'if,c,cELECTRICAL"~MW:i:!:.¥ I 
. ALL RESIDENTIAL and commer
cial, free estimates, guaranteed, 
20 years experience. Jim, 452-
9249. 

1·;''-'-':Y .,,::::\ ·' FINANCIALiJi01i7!R'PifLYi I 
FEDERAL LOANS to homeo
wners or businesses for refinanc
ing, remodeling & catching-up on 

. bills or back-taxes. Private money 
also available. (Bank turndowns, 
self-employed-O.K.). No applica
tion fees, 1-800-874-5626. 

IYt>:Fb''c;>!J, FIREWOOD ';sJJi-'fl{:'"uBNI 

FIREWOOD: Facecord$50. Cord 
$100.2 cord $175,797-9773. 

FIREWOOD: Split seasoned 
hardwoods. Accepting contract 
bids for summer/winter sales. 
Small/large tractor trailer loads. 
Firewood bundles available! ENR
G Firewood, 1-800-898-3140. 

MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, split 
C!nd delivered. Face cord, $50. 
Full cord, $100. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. 

THINK SPRING: Remember fire
wood for next winter. Buy it early 
and let it season itself, $115 full 
cord. Standing timber wanted. 
Fully insured, references avail
able. Simpson Logging and Fire
wood, 284-2053. 

CALICO CAT, about 1 year, 
declawed, sweet disposition, vi
cinity of Elsmere Ave., 439-1785. 

CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W. Selkirk, 
767-2433. 
CHILD'S WATCH FOUND on The 
Crossway, Delmar. Call 439-
6968. 

.o·., FURNITURE REPAIR.'y;;·,; 
·"''.:c.c8(REFINISHING""!•·.':::cc 

FURNITURE REPAIR/REFIN· 
ISHING: Touch-ups, 20 years 
experience. Kingsley Greene. 
756-3764. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

said Water District and subject to 
the approval of said Water District, 
and upon approval and acceptance 
of said works, to convey the same, 
including the necessary right-of-
way to said Water District, free and 
clear ofatlliens and encumbrances, 
without costs to said Water Dis-
trict, and have also agreed to pay 
all costs and disbursements in-
curred by said Water District in 
connection with said application, 
including legal and engineering 
costs: and 

WHEREAS, said map, plan and 
report describing said improve-
ments are on file in the Town Clerk's 
Office for public inspection, 

NOW, on motion of Council 
person Lenhardt seconded by 
Council person Davis, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem 
shall meet and hold a public hear-
ing at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York on the 
22 day of March , 1995, at 7:30 
o'clock, p.m. on that day, to con-
sider the- foregoing petition,and to 
hear all persons interested in the 
subject thereof concerning the 
same, and to take such action 
thereon as is required or aL! 0· 
rized by law, and it is further 

ORDERED, thattheTownr :rk 
be and she hereby is direck 10 
publish and post certified cop!. of 
this order at the time and in .he 
manner provided br law. 

The adoption o the foregG.ing 
order was put to a vote and upon 
roll call, the vote was as follows: 

Ayes: Supervisor Fuller, 
Councilperson Lenhardt, 
Councilper'son Davis, 
Councilperson Putney 

Noes: None 
Absent: Councilperson 

Webster 
BY ORDER OF TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Dated: Februa~ 22, 1995 

KATHL EN M. NEWKIRK 
- ·--- -- - :roWfi-C:::Ierk 

(March 8, 1 995) 
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[U.OARAGf!FOFI REN1'&al 

LARGE GARAGE FOR rent, 864 
sq.-ft. on Spore Road, good for 
storage, $70, (904)677-7358. 

l:j~GARDENING1k'i!I!!A!#,) 

GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-tine 
troy-built tillers at low, direct from 
the factory prices. For free cata
log with prices, special savings 
now in effect, and model guide, 
call toll free 1-800-922-4600, Dept. 
t3. 

I 

b;cci;l!;'l!!lA'i!k .HI!A~TH. ; l;lt?f0?0Akj 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-6 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail, 
(800)422-7320 or (406)961-5570. 
Fax, (406)961-5577. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. · 
DIABETICS! Medicare/insurance 
billed direct for test strips, insulin, 
glaucoma and more. Little or no 
out-of-pocket money, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Liberty Medical Sup
ply, 1-800·762·8026. 
LOOK & FEEL BETTER, improve 
health, energy, fitness and weight 
naturally! Tri-State HerbsNita
mins. Quality, affordability. Cata
logue $1. Refundable. PO Box 
176, Lansingburgh, · New York 
12182. 

l~!ii!ATING?f!#?f!#'ill!ill\il 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warm, 
safe, significant savings from day 
1. Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

AMAZING OFFER! Swimming 
pools! Must sell entire inventory 
of new 19941eftover huge family
sized pools, 19 x 31 {outdoor). 
Pool complete with sundeck, 
fence and filter. Only $968! 100% 
financing. Call Beth, 1-800-724-
4370. Limited area. 

GOURMET COFFEE LOVERS! 
Get 22 different flavors for 10 
cents/bag. For free information, 
send LSASE to Microworld, 4275 
34th Street South, Suite-306, St. 
Petersburg, Florida 33711. 
ORIENTAL RUNNER, 3ft. x 12ft .. 
Indian shirvan, $325, 439-2550. · 
STOVE, SELF·CLEANINGoven, 
$145. Sewing machine with cabi
net, $40. James, 456-1617. 
SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. New commercial home 
units from $199. Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $20. Call today for free 
new catalog, 1-600-462-9197. 
UPRIGHT FREEZER, $100. 
Maple bed, double size with mat
tress and spring, $125, 286-3436. 

VACUUMS: 1991 Kirby, like new, 
complete, $230. New Rainbow, 
complete, $495. New Eureka de
luxe model, Precision, self-pro
pelled upright with attachments, 
$220. 1993 Electrolux tank, com
plete with all attachments, power 
brush, $225. New Electrolux car
pet shampooer and floor scrub
ber, deluxe, automatic, $285. New 
all metal heavy duty Tri-Startank, 
complete with all attachments, 
$495. Electrolux tank rebuilt with 
all attachments, $60, 355-4944. " 

WATERBED PRODUCTS dis
counted. Heaters $19.99, wave
less mattresses, $44.95, queen 
softside beds from $299. UPS/ 
Fed Ex delivery. Enormous selec-

. tion at wholesale prices, free color 
catalog, 1-600-992-0873. 

WE OVERBOUGHT. Swimming 
pool distributor anxious to liqui
date all1994 above ground pools, 
complete with sundeck, fencing, 
filter, pump, ladders, warranty. 
Buy now at huge savings. 100% 
financing. No money down. Low 
monthly payments. Call John, 
(800)646·6250. 

tiill!#l!!!l! IIIIOR'I'GAGEjl:i!;l\il\i! 
CASH FOR A REAL estate note. 
If you receive payments, call for 
our free quote. Residential, com
mercial land we buy nationwide. 
First Capital Mortgage Corpora
tion, 1-800-289-4667. 

TIRED of collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately held 
mortgages. Receive all cash now. 
No fees. Fast closings. Highest 
prices paidl Capital Investment, 
800-583·1314 or 1·800-MTG
BUYER. 

ll\ik?f!li'~MIJ$1Cijj!ijlii;-l 
CHOIR SEEKS MEMBERS. St. 
Mary's RC Church, downtown 
Albany.Noexperiencenecessary. 
Call439-0397. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold, 439-6757. 

lege of 
lessons, 

lj'!MINT!NG!l!Al'ERI~ B) 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-ltll Call439-4156. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. 

PAiNTING: Interior, exterior. Re
tired teacher, neatness counts. 
Neil Brown, 439-5765. 

l]c-Wi$JIIEFISQtW.~ii!~l 

ADOPTION: Adoption of your 
newborn is our hope, becoming 
parents our dream. Providing love, 

' laughter, se'curityourwish. Please 
call Barbara and Gray, 1 -600-466· 
2215. 

ADOPTION: Caring couple prom
ises to give your newborn/infant 
love,laughter, security. Expenses 
paid. Please call Sue and Chris 
anytime, 1-800-785-8770. 

ADOPTION: Cradling arms and 
warm hearts! L9ving white couple 
awaits the arrival of your new
born. Legal/medical expenses 
paid. Please call Regina & · 
Michael, 1-800·293-7163. 

ADOPTION: Loving couple ready 
for 3 a.m. feedings, full-time mom, 
family and friends, opportunity and 
love awaits a newborn. Call Kathy 
& Kelly, 1-800-547-1838. 

ADOPTION: Wish to share home 
filled with love, laughter, family 
a,nd friends with a newborn. We 
admire your courage. Call Leslie 
& Peter, 1-800-732·0077. 

THANK YOU St. Jude for prayers 
answered, C.L and E.L 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
(1-HEI.PWANTEP~I?f!#lkl 
GOLF PRO SHOP. Opportunity 
for polite, friendly, energetic indi
vidual, flexible hours, contact 
Frank Mellet, 765-4100. 

g)ef~ 
8 E S T 8 U 8 H I T 

WAITER/ 
WAITRESS 

Full or Part Time 
Days-Nights-Weekends 

Experience in Italian 
Cuisine Required 

Call 478-0539 or apply in 
person. Ask for Lila. 

MAIN SQUARE, 
318 DELAWARE AVE., 

DELMAR • 478-0539 

SUBSTITUTE FOOD SERVICE 
helpers wanted immediately, 
$5.25 per hour. Contact George 
Dardani, 756-2155, RCS School 
District. 

LPNs and CNAs 
Staff Relief 
Positions 
All Shifts 
Available 

Sign On Bonus 
Call 

475-9506 
Northeast Nursing 

Opportunity Is Knocking 
At Your Door! 

Join The Area's Leading Provider of 
Home Health Cate and 

Become a Home Health Aide 
Free Training Classes Begin on March 20th 

Delmar/ Albany area 
If you like Caring for Others We Want YOU! 

No Experience Needed 

Excellent Hourly Rate 
Flexible Schedule 

Health Benefits & More 
Call Today! 

Eddy Community Care . 
Albany: 459-6853 
Rensselaer & Saratoga: 272-3444 

An affiliate of The Eddy: 
Where Exceptional People Make The Difference 

. . EOE . 

DRIVERS: A new career is just 
what you need. If you are tired of 
the same old routine, head in a 
new direction as a professional 
truck driver with J.B. Hunt. No 
experience is no problem because 
we'll help you get the training you 
need. Best of all, when you drive 
for us, you can earn an average of 
$2,000 a month your first year 
driving, plus get comprehensive 
benefits. Call for more informa
tion, 1-600-2JB-HUNT. Experi
enced driver applications are ex
pedited by calling, 1-800-368-
6538. EOE. Subject to drug 
screen. H 

Nonnanside 
Country Club 

is now hiring 
experienced 

Waiters, Waitresses 
and Buspeople 

We m• also looking j01· 
a cleaning person for 

our club house. 
If interested, please call 
Mr. Peters at 439-2117 

between 10-4 
Mon-Thurs or 

apply in person at 

Salisbury Road, 
Delmar, NY 

YOU ARE QUALIFIED for this 
job! The New York Army National 
Guard offers part-time jobs with 
full-time benefits to those who 
qualify. Non-prior service, age 17-
34. Prior U.S. service gets prior
ity. U.S. citizensorresidentaliens, 
high school graduates and GED 
holders, we want to hear from 
you. The National- Guard offers 
money towards your college edu
cation, salary, insurance and 
more. To find out what it takes, 
call today, 1-800-356-0552. 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for demonstrators. 
No cash investment, part-time 
hours with.full-time pay, two cata
logues, over 700 items. Call 1-
800-488-4875. 

Contractors 
Wanted 

Albany County 
Rural Housing 

needs contractors 
for home repair 
grant programs. 
For more info 
Call 765-2425 

lOGREAT 
REASONS 

Why YOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 

Challenge, opportunity, 
advancement, education, 

training, medical, vacation, 
travel, best health-care 
team, sign·on bonus* 

*Find out more- contact an Air Force 
health professions recruiter near you. 

Or calll-800-423-USAF 

Health Professions .• • ••••. 

SEA TILE SUB & PITA Co. needs 
sandwich maker/cashier to assist 
at lUnch hour, 10am-4pm, Mon
day-Friday. Perfect part-time job 
for homemaker /mother or student 
with evening classes. Call 439-
1727. 

DRIVERS: Lease program. No 
money down, must meet 
company's DOT requirements. 
Late model walk-in conventionals. 
We're on the move. Call 1-600-
927·0431. 
HOST/HOSTESS for restaUrant. 
Looking for something to do a few 
days a week in the mornings? We 
have the perfect position for some
one who desires a part-time posi
tion with a lot of customer contactl 
This position is 5:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., 3 days per week and in
volves greeting and seating 
guests and using a computerized 
cas!J ~-register. Please apply in 
person, Monday- Friday, 9 a.m.-
11 a.m. at the Holiday Inn Turf, 
205 Wolf Road, Albany or call at 
458-7264(x406) 

Call 
439-4940 
for Help 
Wanted 

Advertising 
Information 

PART TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

and Data Entry 
Typing skills required 

Thurs-Fri 
9am-5pm 

Experience required 

SpoTliGhT 
NewspApERS 

125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-4949 

'' • ' -.~.'-.• ~ -1 ~~ 

-- 1-i-ii=-sPOTLIGHT 

)!m!--PeTS il'kl\iJ'i!tp] 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER, female, 
1 year, not spade, full breed, pa
pers and shots. Asking $600, 272-
5640. 

[PPIANq'I'UNJI'!g~l 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

lJ R\.JBIIISWJUNKRilUPVAt..'&l 
WEHAULAWAYanything.Good 
Riddance, 1-800-428-5292 for 
free estimates. 

tA&;Wi$ij;~I!CHPOI."$J!!i!l\il\i?f!#l 
BECOME A PARALEGAL: Ac
credited attorney instructed di
ploma and degree home study. 
Up to 50% creditawardedforaca
demic and life-work experience, 
SCI-NIP AS, tree catalog, 1·800-
669-2555. 

f•t@ATIPNSWI\NTilO'i!!iAI 
"SITUATIONS WANTED" ads 
free to New York Press Associa
tion {NYPA) members. NYPA of
fers free classified ads to mem
bers of the press looking for jobs 
in the weekly newspaper industry 
in New York State. Send your 
employment ad to NYPA, 1681 
Western Ave., A!bany, New York 

DRIVER: Get more out of driving 
with Burlington! OTR/R~efer, 
starting pay up to .32/mile, 2,500 
miles/week, regular home time 
and great benefits. Call anytime, 
Burlington Motor Carriers, 1-800-
JOIN·BMC. EOE. 

. FACT FINDERS 

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS/ 
assistants for Fact Finders, Inc. 
Flexible scheduling, part-time, 
daytime and/or evenings inter
viewing executives and house
holds by telephone for upcoming 
national public opinion and mar
keting research projects,- $6.50 
and up. Call Fact Finders, Inc., 
(Guilderland office) at 456-7600. 

200 NEW JOBS FOR 1995. Vic
tory Express, a national transpor .. 
tation company will train you to 
drive tractor/trailer at our Medway, 

· Ohio terminal, tuition free and a 
weeklysalarywhile you train. First 
yeardriversaverage$25-30K/per 
year. Greatcompanybenefitpack
age. For information and applica
tion, call Victory Express, 1-800-
543·5033. 
DISCOVER THE HIDDEN JOB 
MARKET! New, unique service 
shows you hundreds of good pay
ing jobs/career opportunities that 
would otherwise be unknown. For 
FREE information, send bu!?iness 
size SASE to: M.J.S. Attention: 
Information Department, Box391-
D, CohC?es, New York 12047. 

LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted for 
elderly woman, 3 bedroom home. 
Must have driver's license, 439-
5682. 

Career in 
Rea/Estate 

We are currently interview
ing for Sales Associates. Join 
a highly respected local in
dependent office o ffuring full 
time, owner management 
support. Modem office ~ith 
all.the back-up required to 
insure your success. If you 
are people oriented, enthusi
astic & desire to be part of 
our great team, call Fred or 
'Bill Weber for details. 
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tw1!!ll1SPECIAC $Ef!VICES ::.WJWI 

COMPANIONS AVAILABLE for 
the elderly or infirm. Includes as
sisted living services, affordable. 
ElderCare, 382-5886. 

FREE CATALOG of legal forms, 
kits, including lawsuit protection, 
es~tes, wills, living trusts. Write 
to AGS Publications, Suite 5435, 
35 Fuller Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 

NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory. A complete guide to New 
York State weekly newspapers, 
avaflable from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call 464-6463 for 
more details. 

I~TilA\Il;l.~m~!!#l 
BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four 
nights, underbooked, must sell! 
$279/couple, limited tickets, call 
(407)831-4700 X2416, Monday
Saturday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

I,R!!iil!WANTED~I 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, ·turniture; 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

NEED GARAGE or other for dry 
storage, 439-3544. 

NEW YORK WOODLANDS 
wanted, 100- 3,000 acres, cash 
paid, quick closings. Call anytime, 
798-0050. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS. 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, ·oen
nis Holzman 449-5414 or 475-
1326, evenings. 

OLD TIN OR METAL toys. Toy 
boats, Tin Indy cars, toy motor
cycles, robots, old electric sets, 
toy trains, rusty or broken okay, 
796-2069. 

First Time Offered 
Quiet Slingerlands Sidestreet 

4 bedrooms, 2 Baths, 
. Family Room with 

Woodstove. 

$139,900 

I i:fiEACESTATE 1'01\ llt;t;ri!il 
FEURA BUSH: $495, 2bedroom, 
no pets, security, no lease, 427-

. 7995 or 767-9518. 

3 BEDROOM RANCH, Elsmere, 
$725+ utilities, security required, 
273'4236, 6-9 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM: Large 3 bedroom 
duplex, livingroom, den, eat-in
kitchen, garage, great yard, no 
pets, $675-$700,439-8164, leave 
message. 

COUNTRY EFFICIENCY apart
ment, lake rights to Thomson 
Lake, cathedral ceiling with sky
light, $285+ utilities, 672-0645. 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom with washer 
and dryer hook-up, central air
conditioning, available April 1, 
$525, 439-7175. 

DELMAR: 2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 
bath duplex with garage, $650/ 
month, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom, kitchen, 
dining, living, porch, $575+, 439-
4828. 

GLENMONT: $650 plus, 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
kitchen with all appliances, cen
tral air, gas heat, 439-1962. 

QUIET, SECURE neighborhood, 
adorable 1 bedroom apartment in 
Colonial house, stately setting, 
$450/month plus utilities, please 
call 439-3738. 

SELKIRK 1 bedroom, quiet, se
cure,·no pets, $425, available 3/1, 
767-3076. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4 723, evenings. 

GLENMONT $89,900 
NEW LISTING. Great Starter 
Home, all systems updated, conv. 
location, large lot, HW floors. 
Call Margaret Hazapis439-5246. 

SLINGERLANDS $139,900 
Spacious 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car 
garage, HW floors, fireplace, 
great yard. Call Patty Lavelle 
421-6563. 

DELMAR $205,000 
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
HW floors, lots of closets, beau
tiful lot. Call Patty Lavelle 
421-6563. 

COLONIE $133,900 
NEW LISTING. 3 bedroom, 1.5 
bath split, move-in cond. Call Ro 
Mosmcn 439-1679. 

Delmar by Owner 
Older family home. 4-5 bedrooms. 2 1/2 
bathrooms. Livingroom w/brick fireplace, 
stained glass, beamed ceiling. Formal din
ing room, eat-in kitchen w/pantry. Hard
wood floors. Back porch leading to deck 
overlooking private 1/2 acre yard. Herb 
garden, kitchen garden, perennials. Full 
basement (part finished). 2 car 
detachea garage. $169,900. Additional 
corner lot 60' x 200' also available, 
$45,000. Call 439-4480 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
STUOIO APARTMENT, Delmar, 
on busline, ground floor with 
porch. Call 475-0936. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM duplex for 
rent, 2 bedrooms, large yard, 
$550, 767-9445. 

?REAL' ESTATE FOFI SALE,, I 
CHADWICK SQUARE, 
Glenmont, by owner, qualified 
buyers only. Townhouse, 3 bed
rooms, loft, 2 1/2 baths, double 
garage, fenced-in backyard, as
sociation, pool, tennis, $165,000, 
439-5158. No realtors! 

COUNTRY CAPE, 2 bedroom 
with expansion attic, fireplace in 
livingroom, quiet road, 4 acres, 
$106,000. Pickett Really, 966-
4434. 

DELMAR: 3 bedroom, 2 story, 1 
1/2 bath home, fireplace, 
diningroom, large eat-in kitchen, 
garage, Hammagrael school dis
trict, $119,900, 286-3436. 

DELMAR: By owner, large family 
home, 4-5 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
livingroom, diningroom, eat-in 
kitchen, hardwood floors, deck, 
large private yard, $169,900, 439-
4480. 

FLORIDA HOMES from the Mid-
3D's! Your choice of 121ocations, 
easVwest coast, golf retirement 
and all age communities. Free 
brochures. call 1-800-621-9567. 

FLORIDA, Mount Dora area. The 
#1 place to retire in Florida, #3 in 
the USA, city convenience, coun
try quiet adult manufactured home 
community. Lakes, golf courses, 
Disney all nearby. New homes 
from $19,900. Call collect for free 
video or information, (407)680-
1212. 

DELMAR $239,900 
5 Br, 2.5 Bth.COL, Custom Kit 
w/skylts, HW flrs, 1st Fir laun
dry, brick Fp, FR. walk-in attic 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $117,500 
Charming 3 Br, 2 Bth Cape, HW 
Firs, Woodstove in LR. Country 
Kit, Frw/BeamcdCathCeil, Mstr 
Br Suite 439-2888. 

GLENMONT . • $189,981 I 
3 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, HW Firs on 
1st Fir, Fr w/FP, Move-In Cond., 
Deckw/Spa, Fin Bsmt439-2888. 

DELMAR $119,900 
3 Br, 1.5 Bth Two Story Home, 
Charming, HW Firs, FP, 
Well Maintained, Convenient 
439-2888. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND mem
bership or timeshare? We'll take 
itl America's largest resale clear
ing house. Call Resort Sales In
ternational, (800)423-5967. 

MENANDS: LIVINGROOM with 
fireplace, diningroom, 4 bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, garage, deck, 
$103,000,427-9401. 

S. COLONIE: 4 bedroom ranch, 
l-ear garage, corner lot, immacu
late, convenient, call Gerrie 
C.B.P.P., 453-7177. 

SUNNY FLORIDA, Naples/Marco 
Island, 4 luxurious retirement 
manufactured home communi
ties, near beach and golf. Homes 
from $44,900. Call for free infor
mationpackage, 1-600-428-1318, 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Monday- Satur-
day. · 

. YOU CAN OWN YOUR own 
home. NodownpaymentonMiles 
materials. Attractive construction 
financing. Call Miles today, 1-800-
543-2884 ext. 1. 

hii;licVACATlON !lENT AI-~''''' I 
CAPE COO RENTAL, Truro 
bayside. June$400/Week. AUgust 
$750/week. September $600/ 
week. Call439-4224, after 4 p.m. 

Office Space 
Available 

Delmar - New Office Space 
Approx·1,200sq. ft., '1400 sq. ft. 
gross. 
At the corner of Burhans Place & 
Delaware Ave. 

Colonie- 409 New Kamer Road 
1,400 sq. ft. to 2,800 sq. ft .. 
s1350 sq. ft. gross · 
New space-can be custom 
finished to suit your needs. 

Realty Executives 
784·3535 758·1521 

House For Sale 
by Owner 

Beautifully remodeled French 
Cape on corner lot, dead end 
street, .~ardwood floors, 3-4 
bedrooms, den, living room 
w/fireplace, formal dining room, 
newer kitchen and new custom 
tile bathroom. Includes 2 car 
garage on professionally 
landscaped 1/2 acre+ lot with 
brick patio. Quiet friendly 
neighborhood near So. Bethle
hem Park. This house is in A-1, 
move-in condition with low 
laxes. A STEAL at $127,500. 
464 Bridge St., So Bethlehem. 
Call 767-9518. No Realtors 
please. 

LOVELY COUNTRY COLONIAL!! 
INCOME POTENTIAL & BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS!! 

267 Unionville Road, Feura Bush 
Offered at $325,CXXJ 

PS#61391. Large Well-Constructed 5 Bedroom Colonial 
situated on Lovely Landscaped 3+/- Acre Lot with many 

amenities included!!! 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar · 

Call for details 439-1882 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Com
fortable 4-bedroom home, sleeps 
10, near beaches, hiking, bicycle 
trails. Summer weeks $825; 
spring/fall $225 - $625, (785-
0022). 

LOON LAKE: Deluxe lakefront 
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sleeps 8, large screened porch, 
deck, sandy beach, dock, $1 ,500/ 
week or $1,250 multiple weeks. 
439-9067. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps 4, 
antiques, 10 minutes to beach, 
$625/week, 439-6473. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free color brochure, 1-
600-636-2102. Open 7 days, 
weekdays until 7 p.m., Holiday 
Real Estate. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE, 
lakefront, modern 3 bedroom cha
let, cable TV, large sundeck, boat 
dock, canoe, sandy beach, July 
22 - Labor Day, $950/week, 393-

,2008. 

LAND 
4.4 Acres.- Keyhole Lot 

Build your dream home on this 
secluded, wooded, level, keyhole 
lot. Bethlehem Schools. $77,000 

5600 sq/ft 
Delmar - Commercial 

Exc. condition! Many uses, office/ 
warehse/professionallbusiness/ 
retail/medical or other! $150,000 

GMDeGonza 
~~ t..V Broker Assoc. 
KU' nl\. 452-Jooo 
Pro ert Professionals x340 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Vacation rent
als from ocean to sound featuring 
the Village at Nags Head and 
other fine properties. Golf, pools, 
tennis and ·corporate packages 
available. For free color brochure 
call Village Realty, 1-800-548-
9688. 

CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x .24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 

SARANAC LAKE PLACID area 
summer cottages, available May 
24 - Oct. 1 , each sleeps 6, fully 
furnished, private beach, docks, 
canoes and row boats, no pets, 
456-2313 or 456-8057. 

SCHROON LAKE lakefront cot
tage, 2 bedrooms+ loft, living room 
with fireplace, large screened 
porch, sandy beach, dock, $750/ 
week, 439-7266. 

I ;ry,Jkf,~REACTYWANTEP "~I 
WANT TO RENT, Delmar, pos
sible purchase, must be reason
able. 439-3544. 

REAL ESTATE 
Don't Miss this Great 

Opportunity! 
Own your own Real 

Estate Company 
Existing office in Prime 

Location. 
(Capital District) 

Minimum Investment 
All information will be 

kept strictly confidential 
Call Fax #464-9054 

VISffiLE IN TO DAY'S MARKET! 

Make Your Home Visible 
Call Rosemary Hall 

Voice Mai1448-5165 Office 439-2888 Home 439-8073 

Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate 

$189,900 ••. C01onial with 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths built on large, private 
. property, built-ins in family room, fireplace in country kitchen, hardwood 
floors throughout. 

Featured Home of 
"Our February Agent of the 

Month" 
Abbey Farbstein 

439·9906 (Office) 
439-0839 (Residence) 

lr:23 Roberts 
~Real Estate 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & . 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
I~TAXISERVICEW>"'IIHI 

RED'S SHUTTLE 
SERVICE 

Exclusive- To and from 
Amtrax and the Airport 

Time calls accepted 
435·9070 

Electric ·Service 

756-9670 

I i]\I!P!Pl:M' BATHROOMS '1pf;11i I 
BATHROOM FACELIFT 

Tile re-grouting, new 
caulking, waterproof seal, 

ONLY $99.00 

Limited time only 
BC BUILDERS • 372-9849 

liHOME IMI'ROVEME'NTJIII 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For thtl best workmanslllp In bathrooms, kltehens, , 
porches, additions, painting, detka, ceramic tile 
work or papering a1 reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Erperlanca 439-2990 

"tf!':ARPEmRY.-.1 R. ROEMER BUILDERS 
Additions, Remodeling, 

Baths & Kitchens, Decks, Siding, 
Slate, Tile & Painting 

FREE Estimates & Insured 
DuBois 
Carp::ntry 

Relerences 4Cal31 Pgaul 8914 
Free Estimates -

l·~cbNtRAcroRs!mwllhll 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All'JYpes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
CaD 439-9589- Ask For Tony Sr. 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kitchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free EsOmates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen • baths 
• Carpentry • Porches ·decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Add~ions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

. 861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

~-ELECTRICAt-•1 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All ResidentiaJ Work 
Large or Small 

WIT@!ID !ID&\\'ll'TI!ilfu\\'ll'!ID&\1 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

.MI@:S:ABmijfi)MI 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

439-1946. 
FREE Estimates lnsunxl 

BHL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masomy and carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete • BlOck- 8rlck • Stone 
Roofing - Decks • Garages etc. 

V,;,a,W 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No JobToo Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATl'S • FULLY INSURED 

BC BUILDERS • 372-9849 
Additions, windows, 

siding, kitchen & bath 

PAINT SPECIAL $99.00 
A 12'x 12'room 

Free Estimates, Fully Insured 
limited Time Offer 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience- · 
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767·9653 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

SEARCHING FOR 
A PROFESSIONAL? 

Steven C. Ostroff Interiors 
PROFESSIONAL MEMBER A.S.I_.D. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
& DECORATING 

. • 439·7321 ... 

Support your local advertisers 

(!!'tlj\j!i!!l<!iHNELS~&l 

OIECK OUT OUR 
BATH 

SPECIALS 

~-'c,-r;~ 
.. .for 1Jll JfJUr pm meAl 

PRoFESSIONAL GROOMING \'IIJTI:l A l:NlQIJETOUCH 

7;9 Rome9W • Glenmont Route9W • Coxsackie 
767·9718 731-6859 

:!;!;•, LANDSCAPING···,; ,1 

CASSIDY 
LAWN CARE 

COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 

• Spring Clean-ups 
• Power Raking/Dethatching 
• lawn Repairs 
• Mowing 
• Trimming/Pruning 

Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

CAll 768-8073 
Delmar, N.Y. 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING-. 

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
· QUAU1YWORKAT 
REASONABLE RATES 

FlEE FSimatfs 
Interior-Exterior 

FuDy lnmed 
Staining & Trim Work 

439-2459 • 432-7920 

EXTERIOAJINTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

VOGELf£ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates · 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

GIL FlANSBURG 
Custom Painting, 
P~Piaster 

& Deck Staining 
Interior- Exterior 

22 YeaTS Reliable Erperience 
in the Capital District 

439-2348 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 

Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

can JIM for all your 1 
plumbing problems U 

FreeEstlmates • Reasonable Rates 
439-2108 

REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS 
REMODELING 

Licensed 
Quality Service 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
.• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

........ t',~ ... ~-~2244~ ..... "'.,...""".-47.JJ5-3818 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
.Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

liiii:i)ifiS:•;SEWING ,,.:: ... \3•.'•.·1 

Alterations 
Reasonable Rates 

I~ Will Pick Up 

~ JmfCall 475-1838 
Leave Message 

SEWING and 
ALTERATIONS 
Same Day Service Available 

Experienced 

4 7 5-0944 . Anytime 

I~SNOWPL(:>WJN~'!'-~f 
SNOWPLOWING 

Call 
Andrew Sommer 

SALES& 
SERVICE 

~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
~X Yellow Pages 

LexingtonVacuum 
562 Ccntr.1l Ave. Alb.1ny 

R 482-4427 EJ 439-5432 
~SN~O~WP=::W==WIN==G~ .. bw!g&!siDii!ill 

Open Tucs.-S.lt. 

47 5 1419 ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
- Building & Remodeling 

Out Of Town? 

l·lihlh~!!'t~ET TRAII'iiNG1A£*£1~j On Vacation? We can help! WINDOWS & SIDING 
Free EsNmates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 CAPITAL DISTRICT 

CANINE TRAINING 
ProlessionaiiN-HOME 
and GROUP TRAINING 

Tony Filippone, Training Director 
(518) 462·3558 

24 Hour Storm Service 

. lt!i'TAX ~RE~ARATIONl~rr;:J•IH!!It!!WIEliJtii!inoii!Jl!!!:ij 
TAX RETURNS 

PREPARED WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

Ask for Rich 
L--....!:=.""'-'='-----'·l~tJcl'uR'EFMM!NGIIl. 

All returns laser printed, 
electronically filed and 

prepared while you wait. 
Call 

Dave's Glass 
154 8 Delaware Ave., Delma 

439-7142 

Dave Ellers 
768-2925 

Picture Framing Evenings 6:00·9:00 
All Your Glass-Needs ' • ' Saturday9:00-5:DO• •. 

•• ' ~ "' • • • • • • ~ ' - 1: • •' •. f 

WINE& 
LIQUOR 

439-1725 

~Q Delaware Ave.· 
.• • •. ,Ji>elrn.ar • t ·; 
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Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your 

neighbors and neighborhood -
stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
r----.-----,..-----------------, 

TltE • 
. . SpoTLIGitT 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 
o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year- $32.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years - $64.00 

Spring is still a few weeks away, but preparations are in full swing for this year's Capital District Garden and Flower 
Show, March 10-12, at the Knickerbocker Arena in Albany. The event, held annually as a benefit for the Wildwood 
Programs, features more than 52,000 feet of gardens like the one above, as well as educational exhibits and retail 
booths. Tickets are $6.50 for general admission and $5.50 for senior citizens. Children under 10 can enter free. Doors 
open at 10 a.m each morning and close at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, March 10-11, and 6 p.m. Sunday, March 12. 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal subscription 

Call 439-4949 and p<~y with MastNC<Jrd or VISA 
0 Masterc,lrd 0 VISA Cndlt Expiration Dale __ 

Name ________________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

CHECK THE 

SPOTLIGHT 
NEWSPAPERS 
AUTOMOTIVE· 
CLASSIFIED$ 

. : .. ~~ 
--~-

.. ~~~~ 
~) ,...·.· 

1995 Mazda 626 LX Luxury Model 

36-month/50,000-mile 
"bumper-to-bumper warranty" 

*Based on a 36 month closed end 
lease. You pay sales tax, 1st 
months lease payment, reg. fees, 
secur~y deposit and $1,000 cap 
cost reduction (cash or trade 
equivalent). Excess mileage 
chargeof10~permlleover36,000 
miles at lease end. Total of pay
ments $7,524. Must be credit 
qualified through Mazda Ameri
can Credit. 
Offer Expires March 31, 1995. 

COOLE 

$209* 
A MONTH 

for 36 Months 
INCLUDES: 
• Dual Air Bags 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Windows 
& Locks 

• Cruise Control 
• Stereo Cassette 

w/Power Antenna 
• 5 Speed 
• Luxury Mats 
• Power Mirrors 

Just 3 miles from the intersection of t-90 and 787 

AUTHORIZED MAZDA AND VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 
From Albany Ex1t 7 off 1-90 east, left Washington Ave to Rte 4, lett on Ate 4, 

112 m1le to dealership Or 2 m1les south of Hudson Valley Commumty College 

283-2902 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 

City, State, z,p ______________ _ 

Phone• ______ Accounlll' ---------

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
L The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
---------------------------~ 

" Tile intelligent oil . ........... ~ ... "" 
r --------T------------, I . T~:~~J:NANCE I FRONT WHEEL I 

I : g~t: ~:::~ I ALIGNMENT : 
I 8 CYL. $49.95 I CAR $34 95 I 

• Mopar/Champion spark plugs ' 
l•lnspectemissioncomponents 1 TRUCK $38.95 1 
I • Set timing, adjust idle speed (if applicable) 

(Vehicles equipped with greater than 2-bbl carb and std 1 • Precision-set front end. (additional labor and necessary I 
I ignition slightly higher) Expires 3/31/95. J.parts are extra.) Expires 3/31/95. I 

roiL-& ALTER CHA-NGE I - wiiE'i'Ca'Ai:A'tic'E -1 
1 ¥:~cK ~~~::~ I (OFF VEHICLE) WITH I 
I TURBO CAR $17.95 I TIRE ROTATION I 
1 ' New oil (up to 5 qts. cars/ (Vehicles requiring special/ I $23 9 I 

6 qts. trucks) extra oil & diesel filters 1 5 I • Visually inspect battery slightly higher) • 1 
I • New Mopar 011 filter Price does not include fee I 

• Check fluid levels for environ!llental disposal • _Balance a~d rotate four wheels {special wheels slightly 1 
1 Exp1res 3/3i/95. of used fluids or batteries. I h1gher) Exp1res 3/31/95. .J 
IFREENiiiPAiivEiiiCLEREPAiRKIT r -EXHAUST -SYSTEM- I 
I 0 Tune-Up 0 Tire Rotation & Wheel Balance INSPECTION FREE I 
I To receive your Free MoparVelllcle Repair Kit, simply check lho appro- I . 1 

pr1ate OOKiortho •e_rvlce you purclla~d tMitweenFebruary27, 1WSand I • Check for holes, cracks, etc. or exhaust gas 1 May 5, 1995and ma1lto the address listed below. This official cer111icale leakage. 1 
mustboaceompanledbyacopyofyourorlginaiCHRYSLERCORPORA-1 , Ch k th · · 1 d · f 1 TION DEALER REPAIR ORDER, to 11e received by June 5, 1995. void ec e rom s an connectrons or looseness I 
\lo11ere prohibited, lleensed, restrltted, or taxed. Reproduction oforflclal I or exhaust gas leakage . I certlfleate Is unacceptable, and transfer Is prohibited. only one Mo~r • Check the hangers & brackets for damage. 1 

I VehlcleRepalr~ll pur vehicle. Allow sill to alghtweeks lordeliveryolkn. I· Price does not include any repair that may be need_ed after 
No P.O.boxeswtll beacc&pted. OflerendsMay5, 1995. MAIL TOMOPAR · · A · I 

I VEHICLE REPAIR CARE KIT, P.O. BOX 3315 LIVONIA, MI4BtSt-99&9 lmspect1on. ny repa1rs can be done by our dealership. 
.. ' Expires 3/31/95. 1 
I MOPARDiiio'NoSiicsvsiM'ciiE&K, -M-O:.-R-A.-C-C-ES_S_ -
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I "''"''''"' $19.95 I rM RIESI 
I ''"'"'"''""""''""" ·S~'"""'"" I DISCOUNT 'Charging system ·Electronic transmlsalon/lransaxle I 
I ''"'""'mrol romp"" . EIO<Iro"" loodlw•••. ''""'""' I 1 oo~ 0 F F I • Instrument cluslar slon ~~applicable) 

0 1 ' Body computer, traveler ·Security alann system(lf applicabl&) I I 
I 

& EVIC. modules •Brakasy&tem(&ABSsensorsllappli-l 
• Air bag system cable) . . I 
• Compatble w~h 1989 (and newe~ ChryslerR~mollltVDodge andl\191 I • Available accessories for Chrysler Corporation vehicles only. I (and r~eWer) Jeep/Eagle cars and trucks. See yoor serv~ee advisor for details. • Pe_rcentage-off not available on mstallation price. 1 L Exp~es 3131/95 1 Exp1res 3/31/95 

------------~--------~---~ Service Hours: Mon-Fri Sat 8-noon 

• T uneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

·Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing 1 ~~1~0~~E~~]~~~~~~C~~~~C~~~J ·, ·.,cooling SystE)m.Probje_f!!S,' I)I.YS lnspecfipgS(atipn . , 1 , , 1 -1;1 •. ~ •, 
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work of the district's technology 
committee. · 

The Target Technology Initia
tive developed by the committee 
includes putting an· $850,000 

·proposition before the voters in 
May. 

The proposition would fund 
three computers in each elemen
tary classrooms for three months 
and 50 laptop computers with 
associated peripherals at the 
middle school and high school, 
noted Judith Wooster, assistant 
superintendentforcurriculumand 
instruction. 

To a board member's question 
about security for the laptops, 
Wooster replied that the staff 
would be "pretty vigilant.". 

"We have 12-year -old Apple lie's 
that should have been gone six 
years ago," he,said. ''We need a 
system, like with buses, so we 
don't fall behind like this again." 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said that the proposition is "a sig
nificant first step, but clearly only 
a first step. No one should get the 
false impression that this will meet 
the full needs of the district for
ever." 

The board will meet again to
night (Wednesday) at 7 p.m. in 
the middle school auditorium for 
a brief meeting and a budget work 
session. 

. " . ' . . .... 

Delmar Progress Club y D 
plans busy month Zoning 

The Delmar Progress Club has 
announced its schedule for the 
month. 

The club's evening group will 
host a musical evening with Jack 
Hotchkiss at 7 p.m. on Wednes
day, March 8, in the library's com· 
munity room. 

The club's literature group will 
discuss "Hinterlands" on Tuesday, 
March 14, at 1:30 p.m. in the li-
brary. · 

The club's antique study group 
will meet at the Bethlehem His
torical Society on Route 144 in 
Selkirk on Wednesday, March 15, 
at 1:30 p.m. The program will be 
on "A History of Photography." 

The club is planning its annual 
book sale for Saturday and Sun
day, March 18 and 19, at the li
brary. 

(From Page 1) 

"definitely against" the proposed 
compromise, which she called 
"Mason-Dixon line zoning." 

"It's. not enough to say, 'We'll 
zone your land the way you want 
it,"' said Moreau, a Pang~um Road 
landowner. ''We're not Just look
ing at how this proposal affects us 
personally, but how it affects the 
whole town." 

Decker's proposal "ignores the 
master plan, which designated the 
northeastern partoftown as a place 
where dense development can 
occur," she said, adding that the 
compromise seems to be "a way to· 
stop Tall Timbers," a 170-lot sub
division proposed for the former 

' golf course on Hilton Road. 

Decker's letter is dated March 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

1, two days after more than 300 
residents packed the high school 
auditorium for the latest public 
hearing on the proposed zoning 
changes. 

After the public hearing, the 
town board decided to refer the 
zoning amendments to the plan
ning board for its review and re
port. 

The planning board's review 
will take place at three workshops 
this month - last night (Tues
day), and March 14 and 21, all at7 
p.m. in town hall. 

The town board, hoping to 
receive the report by the end of 
the month, has scheduled another 
public hearing for Thursday, 
March 30, at the high school, al
though the auditorium will be 
unavailable that night 

"Laptops will help us reach the 
maximum number of students 
with a minimum amount of funds," 
Wooster said. 

On the agenda are elementary 
and middle school instructional 
programs and staffing. Also, the 
board must make a final decision 
on the technology proposition and 
this year's bus proposition. 

La Leche League 
The garden group will meet on 

Tuesday, March 2L at 9:30a.m. in 
the library. The program will be 
on "Attracting Songbirds." 

NS Lenten service slated Thursday 

Board member Dr. Stuart 
Lyman said that the proposition is 
necessary because the district's 
current inventory of computers is 
outdated. 

to give feeding tips 
The La Leche League of 

Delmar, a breasHeeding support 
group, will meet on Thursday, 
March 30, at 7:30p.m. 

The Spotlight remembers 

The creative arts group will 
meet in the library's community 
room on Wednesday, March 22, at 
9:30 a.m. The program will be on 
"Patchwork Animals." 

The 23rd annual Henry Tiger 
ecumenical Lenten service, spon
sored by the New Scotland Kiwa
nis, will be~ursday, March 9! at 
7:30 p.m. m the Presbytenan 
Church ofNewScotland on Route 
85. 

The Rev. Gregory Pike, pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church ofN ew 
Scotland, will speak on a Lenten 
theme. 

Refreshments after the service 
will be provided by the Presbyte
rian Church and the Kiwanis. 

The annual ecumenical serv
ice is co-sponsored by the Pres by
terian Church of New Scotland, 
New Salem Reformed Church, St. 
Matthew's Roman Catholic 
Church and Voorheesville United 
Methodist Church. 

Tilis week in 1985, these stories were making headlines in 
The Spotlight. 

The music group will meet on 
Friday, March 31, at 2 p.m. in the 
library'scommunityroomfor'Tal
ent Showcase Reprise '95." The 
public is invited. 

For information on any of the 
me~tings, call Helen Smith at439-
3916. 

Author talks on ways of fighting sexism 
• More than 1 000 residential units could be built in North Be

thlehem in the ne:.Cfuture, estimated Bruce Secor, Bethlehem's 
public works commissioner. ''We've really got to do some plan-
ning up there," Secor said. ·. 

• According to a front-page story on growth in NewScotlan~l, 
the old Indian Ladder drive-in was one area that could see rap!d 
development, as soon as a public water supply becomes avatl
able. 

Historical society 
to hear about flowers 

Dr. David Sadker, co-author of 
"Failing at Fairness: How 
America's Schools Cheat Girls·," 
will speak on issues related to 
parenting and helping children 
reach their potential on Wednes
day, March 15, at 7:45 p.m. at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Middle 
School on Route 9W in Ravena. 

Sadker teaches at American 
University in Washington, D.C., 
and has been involved in training 
programs to combat sexism and 
sexual harassment around the 
globe. 

For information, call Judy Karis 
at 756-2155, ext 372. 

• Voters in the Voorheesville Central School District deci
sively defeated ( 484-226) a $393,500 proposition, most of which 
would have gone to build a new track at the high school. 

The Town of Bethlehem His
torical Association will meet on 
Thursday, March 16, ·at 8 p.m. at 
the Cedar Hill School House in 
Selkirk. Teachers to learn about language skills 

• The Rev.Arthur Hagy Jr. was appointed senior minister of 
.the First United methodist Church ofDelmar, replacing the Rev. 
lee Adkins Jr. 

• Bethlehem Central swimming prodigy Chris. Drew . be-
• carne the first eighth-grader to win a sectional title, when he · 
finished first in the 100-yard backstroke. 

Anita Sanchez, a senior envi
ronmental educator at the Five 
Rivers Center in Delmar, will lead 
a program on "Native Spring Flow
ers." 

A workshop on early language 
development for preschool and 
kindergarten teachers will be of
fered on Thursday, March 9, at 7 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public li
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

. guage therapist, will lead "N urtur
ing Laoguage Development: Mu

. sicMakesaDifference."Thework
shop will focus on how singing, 
listening, moving to music and 
playing instruments can enhance 
early language development Forinformation, contact Helen 

Smith at 439-3916. For information, call the library 
Charmaine Cave, aspeech/lan- at 451-9314. 

439-1900 

FRAMINGHAM AssoCIATES 
• BUILDING INSPECllONS 

• WElL wATER SYSTEMS 

• LEAn (WATER & pAINT) 
• TERMITE INSPECllONS 

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS 

• RADoN 

(518) 439-7007 
FAX (518) 439-7127 
318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 
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